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NEGOTIATIONS A AGAIN BROKEN-•/;*

Russian Constitutional Assembly Has Opened Sessions
Demonstrations A gainst BolshevikiControl Occur

DU,N.°I CONFERENCE Hen an. Women Paraded In Peo-jENf.OURACiF.
RB0URCK BKE? „,TO BE HELD

w. , , ——— -------- This Year’s Expenditures * 'CQSQtllS
With the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk a train Will he Thrashed, Grand sported broken off temporarily, the Russian Constituent _hrashed Out Petrbgrad, Friday, Jan. 18.-(By the Associated

;ie.H ui^its11 power 011Lou,xesdeVwlop" u e^-& tias opened its sessions in Petrograd. The Bol- , 11 meeting of the Finan^ com- Press)—'The Constituent Assembly opened its first ses-
t‘n',7hfBoa^dote%rSlff'al,,verd.^- ^mment controlled the opening, which was not mJng0 ^ sion at 4 o’clock this afternoon in the Tauride Palace, with

A Iioiiinrake ,„a “ ciS’| Dart ewhnyjN-imkers S*e Constitutional Democratic .«manure „„i „„ President Sverdloff, of the central executive committee
SMTMS» r Sr SK form the ^ Revolutionists «. a,™„„ea. of the Congress of Workmen’s and Delegates, presiding.

Demand that the Assembty^pproif BokhevUtipetce T'ù' ■ , p h“ve the oldest delegate, who was a So-

SS? A TSSStSS .S mes of workmen’s an2 lotoerfbeC^mtsÏÏ: 1™! TÛ Delegates demanding that the Constituent
the united states. tiens against Bolsheviki efforts to pnntmi AoonmRi [bailment?. Assembly approve Bolsheviki laws concerning peace and

were not as large as expected, alttough five persons were * nr’ h“'T ‘“f ™s, ,aPP‘“ded My by the BolsheriM dele-
Mr. Hoiiinrake. "Yet to-day we are killed and a dozen, wounded bv Red Guards whpn thmr t L;,. ld r mcreased requests for gates and hooted by the Right and Socialist. Delegates

fired on a group of parade, Y Wh*" they SSS‘TSLZ £*£ ‘t'0”??8 to the Constitutional Democratic party
should Strive to prevent a recurrence Another halt in the RuSSO-Gerilian peace pour oarlers I,art,nent staff, -increased cost of til.. a^Semu ^r0/n °PenmS session-

Th?comm!ueeSappomted by the ® ported in a news despatch received in London from H°tpiuu' Saaifcarium and House of The threatened demonstration against Bolsheviki 
city council had approached neigh- Petrograd, which says that the Russian Hplpo-afpc q™ rvefu*v' »in*tos nmd and interest m control of the opemng session of the Assembly were con-

crying sham- ^ming tj their capital. The' Ge™ endssaries M W 5?ed to parades of smaU ^oups of raen and women.
!“o“ ,f£" Brest-ptovsk are said to be endeavoring to force the Rus- * The.s? 8r0uPs composed of well dressed people,
o«ï.», SS'wS SS2L2; sians to break off the negotiations finally on a miner ™« >“ >»te u«t 27 1-: cept in one instance where there was a larger number of
S 2? M A a® * KS bla'me °n the Russians.011 ' w “**“ and P6^.

Atlantic coast. au tne oreaKing point. The ninth Russian army has de- « *»*** *»•««§ discussion
JSrSJSS 2 SI pemlt the Lss!ansTeae mlsîoïïh0” *1° ,hours “»«“ ^e persons were kiUed and a dozen wounded.

m!&T£V2£r« Ferdinand, whose arrest has been ordered bv^remtef “STS" TO RED CBOSS' thrnnvh thtet?,0St m-’ howferAthe streat? were ,<luiet
;ï"“bu “ *»11 Lemne, is reported to be under the protection of toe En- M^X°3SUS!g^. $582 hèlw pttrol of Bo “s™viki troops tost of to^shoTs were

Mr. Hoiiinrake proposed to con- tente Allies. >■ inK donaUons to the Red Cross: i ^ ^ ^ ■D01?“eV1K1 ^OOpS. lVlOSt 01 the Shops Were
Mniet tt lock at the Bow Park ben a. Tn Ttalv as in Franco f ho o ’W <•' «1^1 Mr. Chester Harris, $500; A Conn- Closed, Shutters and bars bemg Up.
5STS5K ÏÜSStiSK SIS down to the usual wintei Xtine oTrakb andlrtiM^ IT1 Fî°%fa1**™™’ ?e Tauride Palace, in which the delegates to the as- 

8XiïS$%Xt ZJSSn duels,at various points. There has been no break in tfe ?i t ZTi <& a’S htfw was "ndcr
SK.T5K which is now a sea of mud, îMjwâroeared ™ »f the Assembly, which
or the river. At the Cockslmtt —♦— —    ^ moapped,!eu. Jude s &.S. (per M. Tucker), 70c. had been Set fOr UPOn, for four hours.
bridge, would be one spot where 
power ’could be readily developed, 
while there were other equally prom
ising sites both abova and below 
Hie city. If tiie Hydro Commission 
cud tlic Dominion Government were 
approached, Mr. Hoiiinrake believed 
that action would be taken, the 
liver opened up, and harnessed for 
power, and precaution taken agaiu.it 
soother such crisis as the present,

<X Cook.
Mr. C. Cook, supporting Mr. Hoi

iinrake, declared the Grand River 
capable of supporting light, heat, 
power and transportation. At its 
source the river was over 1300 feet 
above sea level, 18 miles from the 
Georgian Bay. The Grand 
oistrict was once one of the greatest 
iorests in North America, before the 
land became settled.

The Giand was
length, with a drop of over 800 feet 
offering one of the greatest power 
developing schemes obtainable anv- 
wliere. The government had been 
I'iquestd to make a preliminary ex
amination, but as yet nothing had 
been done. The scheme, if adopted, 
would develop the territory along 
tire route of the Grand Into one of 
the most beautiful districts of the 
province. • ,

In by-gone days, the , river had 
been used four times between 
Wilkes’ dam and the locks when 
power had been supplied to four fac
tories, and with proper development 
the river could furnish power over 
. vicie radius.

Alr. Cook urged action tending t 
interest all the other municipalities 
concerned and to secure recognition 
bv the government of the scheme. ^ 
i At the annual meeting of t m 

/dkrd of trade, a committee will be 
pointed to deal with the mattei,

;.iul tiie city council will also ne in 
■ > tl to appoint a committee.______

.Vf

OF GRAND PRODUCTIONWould Utilize River For 
Navigation '•Viand For 

Power Resources Board of Trade Will Supid^ 
Pigs to County School 

Children vJ'!opening up of the
'1

The subject of hog production wad 
laid before the board of trade las# 
night by Mr. Russell T. Kelly, pre
sident of the Hamilton (board of 
trade, and when the call came for; 
funds with which to purchase brood 
sows, with a view to supplying young 
pigs to school children throughout 
the county, the ball was set rolling 
by some fourteen members, with 
total subscriptions of $140.00.

Touching upon the necessity tot 
conservation of foodstuffs in general- 
and meat in particular, Mr. Kelly ez*- 
plained a scheme adopted in Hamil
ton, whereby boys of the rural schools!

were

through Wentworth county had been 
J furnished by the Board of Trade with, 
pigs six weeks old, which they rais
ed and sold, returning to the Board 
of Trade the cost price of the sows 
which bore the pigs. This had total
led $400.00, which had been raised 
by subscription among the members 
of the Board. Prizes had been offered 
for the best pigs raised, Mr. Kelly 
now urged tiie adoption of snob & 

dt appealing . top

ex-

At a corner near the American embassy this group-,-<Ser move, in

of the. initial funds necessary, ♦47,0.-
00. ' ' *■ 

Logan Waterous, expressed appro
val of Mr. Kelly’s plan, emphasiz
ing the necessity of producing all the . 
bacon possible. He named as a <xjm.- 
mittee to take the matter in band 
Messrs J. H. Ham, C. Cook, Stillman 
and McCormack. He moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Kelly.

At the call for subscriptions to thfl, 
fund, the following promised to con
tribute $10 each:— ’"

C. Cook, 1. T. Williamson, W. D. 
Christiansen, J. H. Ham, Jos. Rud
dy, L. M. Waterous, C. G. Ellis, G.i 
C. Lawrence, W. C. Greenhill, A. H. 
Boddy, D. Z. Gibson, W. S. Brewstec 
G. Brereton, Stillman.

Fuel Questions.
Mr. D. Z. Gibson suggested that 

the manufacturers of the city get to
gether in inviting a coal expert to 
visit the city. He stated that manu
facturers in the United 'States W6ta 
unable to buy coal because of tht» 
contracts which Canadian firms had 
previously placed with the mines* 
Such would not be the case in future* 
and ‘Mr. Gibson advocated the pur
chase by local manufacturers of soft 
coal mined in the Pennsylvania fields.
He suggested sinking of wells across 
the face of Canada, by the govern
ment. Such a scheme might result 
in the discovery of unexpected coat- 
fields somewhere in tae Dominion.

Street Railway.
C. W. Aird inquired as to the di

rections in which the street railway 
proposed to extend its lines In tfcd 
near future Mr. Hately stated 
he had been informed by the 
way commission that they had nd 
plans for development. The matWtl 
will be taken up by the transporta
tion committee.

IMPROVEMENT SLOW BUT
STEADY m u. S FUEL SITUATION

The Lonstitutent Assembly, 
according to a proclamation is
sued by tiie revolutionary gov
ernment last March, “will issue 
fundamental laws, guaranteeing I. 
me country me immutable 
rights of equality and liberty.”

Failure to issue a call for 
elections to the Assembly was 
one of tiie causes contributing 
to the downfall of the, Kemesky 
government. ’The iioisnevmi 
government issued a call for 
elections soon after the success 
of the revolution of last Novem- 
ber4. The elections were com
pleted early in December.

An attempt to open the As
sembly was made on December 
12, but no progress was made.
The results of the elections was 
iinl’avorble to the Bolsheviki

1 A Collision
London, Jan. 19.—A colli

sion between Bolsheviki and 
members of the society for the 
defense of the Constifcutent As
sembly, who were marching to
ward the Tauride Palace, oc
curred about noon Friday, ac
cording to a Petrograd dispatch 
to Reuters. Banners and flags 
demanding that the Assembly 
be called, were pulled down and 
torn down.

Machine guns and rifle fire 
broke ont from all sides. M 
Logvtnotr, a member of the 
cutive committee of the Con. ' 
gress of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ Delelegates and several 
others were killed. Many were 
wounded, including several 
men.

Encouiaging Progress Has Been Made in Past Twenty Four Hours Towards Reliev
ing Freight Congestion at Docks and on Railroad Sidings-Few Requests for Ex

emption from Suspension Granted By Controller—Millions Still Out of Work.
By Courier Leased W ire

York, Jan. 19.—While in
dustrial New York again banked its 
fires to-day in obedience to the 
date of the National fuel 
tration, slow but steady improve
ment in the coal and transportation 
situation was apparent.

found between 30,000 and 40,000 Iated to-day, but heat was reduced tn 
concerns in the Metropolitan district a minimum and -elevator service 
closed and from 800,000 to 1,250,- service
000 workers idle, according to esti
mates by various organizations.

Of more than 3,000 requests for 
exemption made to th'a fuel adminis
trators yesterday only 66 concerns 
were given permission to keep open.
Considering The uncertainty over the 
orders, the number of violations re
ported to the authorities were com
paratively few. the majority, it was 
said, being d.u'e to misunderstand
ings.

greatly curtailed. In the skyscraper 
district many buildings will be vir
tually deserted on Monday. The 
Wool worth building will operate 
only one elevator on that day and 
heat will be furnished -only to state 
and city offices there.

Trolley and subway service has

River man- 
adminie-

exe-

138 miles in
According to A. H. Smith, assist

ant director-general of railroads, en
couraging progress has been made in 
th'a last 24 hours toward relieving 
the Vast congestion of freight at 
JockA, railroad terminals and sid
ings; movements of both anthracite 
and bituminous coal to and from

rail-
been cut down considerably and rail
roads announced that on the Mon
day holidays their trains would be 
operated on Sunday schedules.

To-day United States marshals Some distress has been reported 
tidewater were more frequent and land the police aided the administra- on the east side and employment 
an increasing number of ships at tors in detecting violators of the bureaus throughout the city have 
this and other nearby ports have .iules and warnings were iasu-ed that been swamped by workers, especial- 
been coaled. prompt prosecutions would follow all ly women and girls anxious to ob-

The secon i day of the five day I arrests. tain work to tide them over the en-
period of suspension of industry J Office buildings generally oper- forced holidays.

wo-

element, the Social Revolution
ists, of which party former Fro
ntier Kerensky, is a member, “aad Royalist Intrigues or others.”

The premier then proposed a vote 
of confidence, saying that the gov
ernment was determined to put down 
all intrigues and refused to make 
distinctions between enemies of the 
state. The Chamber adopted this 
proposal by a majority of 250 and 
the resolution by a -show of hands.

Seconds were exchanged after the 
session by Pugliesi-Conti and De
puty Mayeras, a Socialist. Pugliesi- 
Conti also sent his seconds to Jean 
Ponguet, a Socialist deputy from 
Paris. Deputy Mayeras refused to
give satisfaction to Deputy Pugliesi- -
Conti on the ground that the latter Frederick W. Stecher died rec68[t- 
wilfully-had insulted his colleagues, ly in New York. Stecher was a mitj 

Savrail a Witness lionalre when he died, bat fifteepi
Paris, Jan. 19.—General Sarrail, short years ago he was a draggigfe 

former commander-in-chief of the- in moderate circumstances. He to- 
AHIed operations in the Balkans, 
was' a witness yesterday before the 
court martial of M. Paix-Seaille, who 
is suspected of having communicated 
confidential state documents to an 
unauthorized person. '

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leseed Wire

London, Jin. 19.—“There id .
nothing of Interest to report on thti 
British front.” eavs to-day’s of
ficial communication.

gaining the greatest number of 
delegates. A number of Consti
tutional Democrat delegates to 
the Assembly were arrested ear
ly in December by the Bolshe
viki, who have been reported to 
be using various measures to 
gain control of the Assembly, 

to call

1

CHARGED FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
WITH CONSPIRACY WITH HUNS

eveq going so far as 
special elections to replace op
ponents of their ideas

A dispatch to The London 
News froth Petrograd on Janu
ary 15, said that it seemed proh

ibe assembly 
a majority.

THE m

MERCHANTS CORNER
-■••I i nih'nii il . ■■

Corsican Delegate’ in Chamber of Deputies Declared Newspaper Had Been Founded 
at Limoges With German Gold; Collaborated With Swiss Journals

Notoriously Pro-German

able then that 
would . contain, 
agaiiist the Bolsheviki. On the 
previous day, the Social Revolu
tionists had issued a manifesto 
denouncing the Bolsheviki as

—_ ^ Toronto, Jan usurpers. The Constitutional
; ;7.,r' _ovfrb,v'1— The weather jjemotractic party was formerly 
* t>£ wouvc> turn J is decidedly cold one of the strongest in Russia,
y -wo'ù-p in Ontnrio and lte leader being Paul MUuKoff,

ï v,but Dolmore moderate in former foreign minister.
other parts of the Make Russia Govt,
Dominion. A dis- London> jan. 19.—The negotia- 
turbance now in Uong at Brest-Litvosk have been n- 
Texas will probab-, d temporarily, according to

dy move northeast-^ petrograd diepatch to the Dally 
«raros h I Mail, dated Thursday, and the Rus- 

d Forrelsts delegation is returning to Petro-
Mo^tlv teH and 'grad. The Germans, ft iB alleged ap- 

cold Local «now reared to be manoeuvring to force, 
qurrieg Sunday— I the Russians to break the parley over Northerly wtods,la minor point so as tc. throw the 
decldely cold, enow j blame on the Russian delegates n
before night, j the eyes of the Russian people.

WEATHER BULLETIN
vented Pompeiian Massage Creato 
and distributed it himself to .barber 
shops and beauty parlors and put 
the profits into advertising, .HtN 
business grgw, and tor the last t6re8 
or four "years the company has beep

. w ^ . .. . • - — . investing $200,0Q0 annually in ad-
platform but went back again. The; A despatch from Paris, November vertising. >'

the day, reproving intrigues tending army^Vhich was found in the sate ***
to civil war. 0f The Bonnet Rouse whose e,liter , yorId has ever known, and .by

Victor Dalbiez, a radical deputy, Miguel Almereyda died in orison af- j1 ralsed an army °r 4,000,000 m*n 
proposed to add the words: “And ter bting arrested on the charee of n a yea,r; raised tremendous war Royalist intrigues." redi^T M PaS-^aille wt a !ub- maJe thP'Englishmen

Premier Clemenceau accepted the ordinate of former Premier Painleve that youaddition, providing it should read, at the time. ; you wan? by advertirinc, ^W“«

By 'Courier Leaded Wire that Socialist deputies had founded Conti refused to lea vie- the platform. 
Paris, Friday, Jan. 18.—-The fa newspaper at Limoges with Ger- M. Deschanel put on his hat and left

Chamber of Deputies had a turbul-Jinan money, and had collaborated the president’s chair. The offending 
eût session to-day. It was provoked . with Swiss newspapers that were deputy then started to leave the 
by an interpellation of the govern- notoriously German. Challenged to 
ment offered by Deputy Paul Pen- hand His proof to the government, 
ret, a'Socialist, concerning a sub- Deputy Pugliest-Conti gave a num- 
scription list opened by L’Action ber, of papers to Premier - Clemen- 
r ranoalsev a Royalist, newspaper, in caau, who handed them to Louis 
favor, of French soldiers. A résolu- Nail, the minister of justice. During 
lion raising a question of confidence an- exchange of invectives between 
was accepted by the government and Conti and the Socialists’ deputies. M. 
was adopted by a vote of 368 to 118. Deschanel, the, president, consulted 

Dominique Pugliesi-Conti, deputy the Chamber which agreed to with- 
fndtocmn*dCa to the SociaHst draw the right of the Corsican de-
and caused a tumult by charging puty to speak. Deputy Pugliesi-
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Trifle With 
Eyesight ?

I most valuable gift of 
If your vision is indis- 
you have headaches, 
eyes burn—you need 
the right glasses—and 
them at once. % 
examine your eyes, 
and make the kind of 

hat will correct your 
d add to your comfort 
kh. Our charges are
le.

bg Clpticlai. Phona 1471 
St. Open Tuesday and 

enlngs.

85

OF CANADIAN NORTH 
AND REGULATIONS

id of a family, or any male 
old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

id to be a British subject 
f an allied or neutral coun- 
testead a quarter-section of 
in ion Land in Manitoba* 
or Alberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Landerson
-Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 

-Six months residence upoe 
of laud in each of three

bistricts a homesteader may 
kljoining quarter-section ae 
u*rico ÿ^.00 per acre. Duties 
hnonlbs in each of three 
ruing homestead patent and 
1res extra. May obtain pre- 
b as soon as homestead pat* 
I conditions.
b*r obtaining homestead'-pat- 
hnot secure a pre-emption, 
hire based homestead in cer- 

Price $3.0u per acre. Must 
bths in each of three years, 
res and erect a house worth

(entries may count time 'of 
f farm labourers in Canada 
lis residence duties under 
ions. <i
bion Lands are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers whe 
perseas and have been hon- 
rged, receive one day prior- 
t for entry at local Agent'S 
lot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
b presented to Agent.
[ W. V. CORY,

Minister of the Interior, 
oried publication of thlf 

kill not he uald Sop

BLOOD
tell.” Blotches and 
like murder, will 

1 the blood is kept 
urity is restored and 
ly the faithful use of

HAM’S
ILLS

■ Guinea a Box
Vsl*t.Wew»*r«wilkIwryBw 
fare. I. boxe*, 25 ceab*
It the creameries in the 
L- the butter maker aiid 
the cream was graded 
The result of the ex- 

ks according to Mr. 
reasonable precâutions 

keeping the sample bot- 
8 the cream samples 
p.nsit until arrival at 
k there is every reason 
t under Ontario condi- 
ling may be done close- 
sample for all practical 
k point has been es- 
t a grading plan is 
liier Ontario conditions 

service is supported 
len and dealers, 
made, Mr. Herns de- 

kvas room for greater 
l the manufacture of

OF GERMAN ART
îc’ated Press) 

i 7 —Frenzied bidding 
here

Prussian chamber by 
te to
i enact a law prohibit- 
ng the sale abroad of.
paintings of old m«- 

ed in Germany.

hasauctions

theauthorize

:TARRH! OPEN I 
3TRILS AND HEAD !
1 Applied in Nôstrils 
lead-Colds at Once.

■ils are clogged .and yfiHfc 
i and you can’t breath* 
if n cold or catarrh, just 
tie of Ely’s Cream Balm 

Apply a little of 
antiseptic cream into 
and let it penetrate 

lir passage of your head, 
?aliug the inflamed, swol- 
mbrane and you get in-

aod it feels, 
your liead is clear, no 
snuffling, blowing; no 

, dryness or struggling 
ly’s Cream Balm is just 
from head colds and CW 
t’s a delight.

tore.

Your nos-
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F^saety
is doing N

Bioadbent g

Storc 9 ajn- J, M. YOUNG 6? GO.
Closes 5.30 p.m.

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

. *!///■•■ Telephone 
351 and 805?..i JS'i Quality First

VJ/Z

JANUARY COTTON 
and LINEN SALE

; v
vi:

A LAMENT.
(Orillia Packet.)

My Tuesdays ait meatless.
My Wednesdays are wheAtless,
I’m getting more eatless each day; 
My home it is heattess,
My bed it is sheetless;
They're all sent to the Y.M.C.A.

' i

v— peated next Tuesday evening in qt
Mr. and Mns. T. E. Ryepsom^ ; ^au*6 church Holtriedale, the 

Brant Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Fred ceeds £or the Ladies Auxiliary 
Ryerson, left on Friday for Lob 1 Pauls.
Angeles, California, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Ryerson will spend the month I Mr. Ormonde 
of February in the South while, street, leaves to-day 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryerson expect Alta, 
to remain until Spring.

Grand Trunk Railway

Double Damask Table 
Napkins $6 Doz.

Heavy White Sheeting 
58c yard

Concerning Cottons, 
and, Incidentally, 

Our Sale Prices
You’ve heard a good deal dur

ing the last three years or mote 
of advancing prices on cottons. 
You’ve noticed that the favorite 
weaves that you used to buy at 
15c, 20c, 25c and so on, are now 
about fifty per cent, higher.

Of course you’re property 
triotic, and you accept these ad
vanced prices as one of the 
misfortunes of war, and, if 
you’re of the thinking kind, 
you realize that we in Canada 
are touched very highly by the 
world conflict. But now we 
arc confronted by another 
phase of the situation in the 
cotton market, aifd we think 
it only fair to make the facts 
public.

Recent communications from 
long-established cotton manu
facturers assure us thgt the 
greater scarcity of théir pro
ducts is as sure as fate. We 
quote one instance in which a 
large order placed with the rep
resentative of a large cotton 
firm could not be fiüdd even in 
part, though the agent had 
"taken the order in good faith. 
The tetter stating that the mer
chandise would not he forth
coming stated further ti^gt all 
cotton prices changed from day 
to day.

All of which points strongly 
to the advisability of your shar
ing in the exceptional values 
that are now offered daily in our 
cotton goods section.

.Our advice to you is—Buy to 
the limit of all the cotton ma
terials that you are likely to 
need for some time to come. 
There’s no legislation against 
“hoarding” such things, you 
know, and every yard of cot
ton fabric that you buy at our 
January Sale prices will prove 
to he an admirable investment

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

AM a.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north ; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal, 
dim.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
(irate stations.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
^Eâst

pro
of St.

0.54
iiB

Harris. Darling 
for Calgary,

The barrooms are treatlyss,
My coffee is sweetless.
Each day I am poorer and wiser; 
My stockings are footless 
My trousers are sealless.
Great Scott, how I do hate the 

Kaiser.

i—<$>—

Miss Consitance Templar of Bur- 
Mrs. Donald McLaughlin of To- ■forâ is the week-end guest of Miss

cousin, Helen Muir, Ava road.

figara

ronto, is the guest of her 
Miss Emily Bunnell, Duflerin

—<$>— Mr. R. H. Reville returned on
bnowshoemg and Skeeing parties Monday from New York, where he 

have been very popular among the ,has been spending the past week 
younger crowd this past week, „
number of the young people have! A number of young people jour- 
had some very enjoyable tramps this neyed up to Paris this week to at- 
week, followed by a camp supper on Jentl the weekly social dance, which 
the ice. , held there aliter Miss Sanderson's

dancing class.

ave.
—<$>—

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sliepperson, 
Chatham street, left, on Friday for 
Los Angeles, Cal., where they will 
spend a couple of weeks.

Mrs. C. J. Watt, Lome Crescent, 
entertained very delightfully at the 
ted. hour on Thursday afternoon.

Pa-

1MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

2.1(5 mm.—For Detroit, Fort Huron 
and Chicago.

’ Î0JK! a,in.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Horen and Chicago.

9.30 a.m.—For Loudon aud intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

<L52 p.m—J’or Loudon, .Detroit, Port 
Huron aud Chicago.

T.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

S.25 p.in.—For London and intermediate
stations.

I <£>

We’ll begin next week, Linen and Cotton Sale 
values with some particularly interesting specials. 
Both are well worth your inspection.

Fine Double Satin Damask Napkins, 24 in. size; 
(Shamrock Brand) choice patterns ; worth /» nn 
up to $8.00 dozen ; Jan. Sate price, doz. 5*0 eVV

100 yards of Linen Finished Heavy White Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, to-day’s value 75c yard; '
January Sale price, yard ............. .................

It

Miss Sibbit, William StreetMrs. John Hope of Toronto is 
visiting in the city, the guest of 
Miss Philip, Darling street.

—<$>—

“Mr. H. Gillard 
morning after attending the Y.M. 
C.A. conference at Brantford.”— 
Stratford Herald.

was
the hostess at a very delightful lit- Mrs- Charles Robertson who has 
tie tea on Thursday given in honor been spending the Christinas season 
of her guest Mrs. CColin Campbell of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
California. Schultz, Paris road, returned to her

|h>ome in Peterboro’ on Thursday.returned this
. ,, —<s>— ,

• An old resident of this city.leaves 1
for “Fort William” on Tuesday in Cadet C. S. Garden, formerly of 
the person of Mr. John Symons, 24 the Bank of Commerce staff, this 
Brighton Row. city, is expected in

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave. Brantford 6.00 p.iv.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leaye Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich aud Intermediate', stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
"BALT; GUELPH and north

Leave Brantford C.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston ami all points north ; 
nisei Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph 
Palttterstou and all points north.

BRANTFORD-T1LLSONBCRO LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

Bonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford ’0.15 .p.m. — For Till- 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.15 

a-iu.; C-10 p.m.

a.m —For Buffalo

58ctown from
jTexas, where he will spend a few 

Miss Raby Wye, Dufferin avenue, Mays leave, prior to sailing for 
left on Friday for Kitchener, where 
she wilt spend a week os Mo the guest j
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swaisland. I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Heaven, To-

' ronto, announce the engagement of 
Mr. John Stevenson Brown of Mon- 'their daughter. Muriel Patteso'n, to 

treal, arrived in the city yesterday Lieut. Morley F. Verity of the 125th 
called here by the illness of his Battalion, C.E.F., son of Mr. and 
brother-inlaw, Mr. Robert) Henry, Mrs. W. J. Verity, Brantford, 
who many old friends will be sorry Out., the marriage to take place 
to hear is quite seriously ill at his sliprtly in England, 
residence, Darling street.

“A business visitor at present in 
the city is Mr. T. L. Pursel of Brant
ford.”—Kitchener News-Record.

----<§>---
“Key. F. G. Farrill was in jBrant- 

ford yesterday attending the Boys’ 
Conference.”—Galt Reporter.

over
seas.

CIRCULAR PIL
LOW COTTON 33c

Fine White Circular Pil
low Cotton, 42 and 44 in. 
widths ; on sale Q 
at, per yard ... OOL

PILLOW CASES 
20c EACH

—€>—

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mis Gwen 
Wilkes left on Tuesday for Toronto, 
where Miss Gwen will resume her

Strachan

Fine Pillow Cases, 42 
and 44 in. widths, to-day 
30c each ; Jan.
Sale price, each20cstudies at “The Bishop 

School.”
Mr. Geo. Stedman is in Montreal 

The last letter of Mary, Queen of this week, on a business trip.
Scots, one of the most precious 
autograph letters in the world, has ! Mr- Jas. E. Hess is leaving this 
been bought privately by Mr. Lever- afternoon for a week’s trip to New 
ton Harris and others and presented York City, on business, 
to the nation. The letter was the 
last one written by Mary, Queen of Many Brantford friends of Mr. 
Scots, on the night before her ex- Harold E. Rose, formerly manager 
ecution. 'of the Machine Telephone Co., this

I city, received the following 
Miss Wilma Jones. Chestnut ave- noimrement cards this week: 

nue, je leaving shortly for Minnea- and Mrs. John Evans announce the 
polis, where she will spend a short marriage of their daughter, Miriam, 
vacation. I to Mr. Harold E. ' Rose, on Sathr-

—<$.— (dav. January 12th, 1918, at Cleve-
Mrs. Robert Duncan who has been land. They will be at home after 

spending the Xmas season in the city February 15th, at 1060 East 99th 
with her sister, Mrs. M. H. Robert- street, 
son returned to Toronto.

Miss Margaret Bishop returned 
front spending the week-end in Ham
ilton on Monday, and left on Thurs
day for The Bishop Strachan School 
Toronto.

G. T. It. ARRIVALS
West — Arrive Brantford 0.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. : JUKI .p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.1C a.m.; 
9.05 .ami.f 10.02 a.m. ; 3.02 p.m. ; 0.52 p.m.; 
7.32

1'iam EARLY CLOSING
<$>

8.10 p.m.
Buffalo and Goderich 

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
a.m.- 5.42 p.m.

B’rom East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.m.; 8.05 p.m.

Mr. Lloyd Harris spent the week 
end in the city en route from Wash
ington D.C. to Toronto. While in 
the city he was the gu"est of his 
daughter. Mrs. Morton Paterson, 
William St.

p.m. ;

Store Open 9 
Store Closes 5:30 p.m.

a*m.—<*>— an-
Mr.

W. G. AND It. 
From North — Arrive Brantford 9.05 

a.m ; 12.15 p.m. ; 4.50 tun.: S.4U p.m.

Col. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes return
ed the first of the week jfjom 
John’s. N.B., whet'a they spent a few 
days with their daughter, Mrs. Logie 
Armstrong, prior to her sailing for 
England to join her husband. Col
onel Logie Armstrong, of the Record 
Office, London.

£ 1
- Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway

H."
St.

Pillow Cases $1.50 pair 1

$2.19 each
'l “

—<$>—,

,, A notable cantata was rendered
Miss Emily Bunnell entertained in-'at the historic old St. Paul’s Ch'apel, 

formally at the tea hour on Tues- Broadway, Fulton and Vesey streets 
day in honor of Mrs. George Moles- New York, Tuesday of this week, 
worth, of Toronto. « twhich was piarticifpated in by a

.choir of picked male voices under 
Mrs. C. W. Airu, Lome Crescent, ! the baton of Mr. «. Brooks Dav 

was the hostess at a very informal the composer of the cantata 
little tea on Monday, the guest of Paul's Chapel is the oldest colonial 
honor being Mrs. George Molesworth building in Néw YoTk City and >' 
of Toronto. was hëre that George Weshinstov

pew Is still kept 
intact decorated wjth American 
flags. Mr. J. Edmund Jodues Is 
the organist of this wonderful old 
place of worship. He was formerlv 
a musical instructor at the Institute 
for the Blind in this city. He has 

A woman pilot is to be employ- made a fine musical reputation for 
ed in the Greek Navy. The Greek himself -in New York, where. of 
Minister of Marine has authorized course, only the finest Organists on 
the engagement as a seaplane pilot the continent are to be found, 
of Mile. Denise Kalimerl, daughter
of a government engineer. The The Red Cross Subscription cam- 
young woman is to undergo immedi- paign will close to-day. Owing to the 
ately examination in flying before inclement weather the three day cam
being appointed to the Marine Corps, paign had to be extended to the end 

, , af the week, hut workers expect to
The clever little comedy “The Busy have all the districts covered by to- 

Ladies’ Aid” which was put on in night. With few exceptions the lad- 
Grace church Sunday school Jutjng ies réport that they have been most

ampM

Fine Embro Pillow Cases, 45 in. size; 
S slightly soiled ; some worth 
3Sl $1.95 pr; Jan. Sale price, pair

—<$>—

7.456.35 a.m.:Luaw Urantford 
a.m.; y.OU a.m.; 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m:: 
12.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; ‘2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.00 p.m. : 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
?Z00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m.; 10.99 p.m. ; JU.00 p.m. ; 
11-50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.41 p.m.—For Galt

$1.50 Fine Hemstitched Sheets, size 81x90 in.; 
good heavy quality ; January <3*0 JA 
Sale price, each...................... . jLV

Mrs. George Moleswortho of To
ronto, spent a week in the city the 
guest of the Misses Wilson, Duf
ferin Avenue, returning home on 
Thursday.

i Lunch Cloths 
$1.85 each

LinenSt

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
■e- January Sale of SilksPure Linen Lunch Cloths, 45x45 in. size ;

yalue $2.25-; JjffiU^ry OF 
Sale price, each........... ........... . , *9 $.»<_)*/

»F,FECTrVE November is, 1917. On Wednesday evening, Miss Myr-
Eaetbounu tie Hopper was the hostess at a most

. î-38 aim.ex San-For Hamilton and in delightful “surpise” given in honortemediate points. Welland. Niagara Falls,, i.„_ __uuuurBunrah) and New York. ) , her couslnf Miss Murtel MacDon-
9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- •

worshipped and his——--- -
Mr. R. G. Blackie, London, Eng

land, visited his sister, Mrs. A. W. 
Geddes of 22 Lome Crescent, yester
day. Mrs. Geddes accompanied Mr. 
Blacltie to New York last night.

Habitua .Silk, white only, 36 in. .wide, for 
middies, blouses or underwear, January 
Sale price, 56c, 75c, $1.00 
$1.25 and ....... ................... .

Habitua S^lk, 36 ih- wid,e, ip sky, jpink, 
white wd black, worth $L60; '
Sale price .............................

200 yards Habitua Silks, Sat® stripe, 
colors sky, navy, saxe, broym, 
and helio; elegant quality 
wqrtÿi:$2A00; Salç^riqe.

ra Falls, Buffalo and New York.
—For Hamilton and intermedi- 

Toainto, Peterboro. Winnipeg

Westbound 
9.47 a m., except Sunday — For Water- 

lord and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 -p.m. daily --For Waterford and In- 
teimediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

Blanket Qofti Couting■æ SL5012 p.m 
afid^ufteio. jv/eek-end in the cUy°at thT home'of 

”is Parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L 
(,oold. Chestnut Ave, returning on 
Monday to Wyckliffe, College, To
ronto, to resume iis 
aeronautics, having been recently 
transferred to Toronto from Deser- 
onto.

ate

3 pieces Blanket Cloth Coating, 54 in. ‘ 
= wide ; heavy weight for winter tihtt AA 
S wear ; Sale price .......... ÜLw*IW#

$1,25lncourse

Press Goods
—î»—

Mi. Reg. Stratford, who has been 
stationed in Port Hope, in the in
terests of the Government for 
past few months, left this Week for 
Toronto, to spend a few days with 
bis mother, Mrs. Jos. Stratford, be
fore leaving for Virginia, where ho 
has been sent by the gôvérumcnt.

Mrs. James Cockshutt, Lome 
Crescent and Mrs. Wm. Watt, Brant 
Ave., expect to leave shortly for Cali
fornia, where they will spend the re
mainder of the winter months.

Mrs.

5= cially marked at Sale prices.

A> mL. E. and N. Railway
thoj.Kftepflre .November Hlh. 1917.

12 05’
^cave Hesms^r'&idMO.lO a,m., 12.10, 2.10,

4 J&^9’l4ékton"™Tct. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 
lz5$T3,33-4.BB, 633, 8.33 pan.
,'Lçàte Halt. Mai" street, jj.00, 7.1,8, 8.55 

12A0V12.55, 2m, 4.55, 6.85, 9.10

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8D0, 9.42, 1142 
a.m, 1.25. 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7A2, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.m, 1.33,1.45, 3.45, 0.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant S.02, 8.32. P.58, 11.58 
a.m, 1.46, 1.58, 348, 5.58, 7.58. 10112 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m, 
12A8, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 0.12, 10.31 a.m, 12.31, 
223. 2.31, 4-31, «4L 8.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 930, 10.50 a.m.

=,
-»• *#-. f- wT><r'''lWW>r'

IJ* M. YOUNG (ÊL CO#
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:a.m.
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By Courier heaied Wtee. Mr. Donnelly Look first in all xâas-
j Stratford, Oat., Jan. 18—The ail- see of cheese, except flats which

c^e 8cbr,e wept to W. Jameson, Dorchester, it.
t v- SUtar°7' ™ 0ct-

nefly, Lambeth ani the shield for the <ybev hutter and W. G. Jackson, Ex- 
hi«hefft hultf; .^ore to J. R. Al- ^JÜfler.

"Ht ... ■ ^-------uayau

mmmm—«
J- Fotheringham and

little daughter, havyi returned from 
«pending a few days 
With Mrs. Fotheringham’s 
Lieut. Sweetman, who is 
shorly for duty overseas.

iCordially received, everyone being 
willing to give generously to -tits 
most worthy cause, and it is hoped 
that a much larger sum will be col
lected by this new personal collection 
system, than has been realized in: 
previous years.

in Toronto, 
brother, 

sailing -

Miss Grace Leeming left tliis week 
for Rosemary College, Greenidege 
New York. m -Ü2M, 2.40, 250. ,4,00, ,6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 

NORTH BOI’NI)
I-cavr Pfirt Dover 0.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
m„ 12.55. 2.60, 4.1Ô, *55, 655. 865 p.m.

, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 
ord - _7.13, _9.26, 1048, 4L26

p.m.
9.40, 10.38, 1146

, Captured jewels sold at high prices 
In London the other day. About flf-j 
teen hundred carats of unset bril
liants from the cargoes of six .cap
tured German steamers yrore jipt ,0 
at auction, and resulted in sonie 
spirited bidding among the varl- 

dlamond merchants attending! 
the sale. The average prifce real-’

s&rrsssNL® #$;
One Blue-white .|u|lliftnt, weighing 
2.98 carats, brought the unusual’ 
price of five hundred dollars a carat, 
while a necklace of forty-nine stones- 
sold (or fifteen hundred dollarik

Bi

i\ esan-
■—$>-*—

Miss Evelyn Whiteide of jSimcoe, 
•is spending a week or so m the city, 
the guest of Mrs. E. R. Read.

3
a.m..------- --- ™

Leave Simcoe 7.00

J ib., 1150, 3S8, 0.18, Sjj8. 7.08, 9.5S pj».
MKW, & ,if*
tifflkSK « «wag-

Jfea^m11-30 a m- 1M’ ^

A»„p,To^pr3 am- 2M
rfotea—No Sunday acrrlce on G., P. and 

B. By.. Galt and nortti.
”SliSftyr 0D Ij- E- god N. same

lorth at 11.00 a.m. antt RgS pam, 
amt 1<36 pan.: v »

a i the cook Medicine co
OIT, (fewto lid*,,! ten, stationed at WJtley Camp,___

i

me*The Misses Leeming were hostess 
ts at a very delightful tea the first 
of the week, given in honor of the 
week-end visitors in the city.

Miss Mayden Stratford, who has 
bean the guest of Miss Kathleen 
Reville for the past week, returned 
to Toronto on Tuesday.

II;
ous

10.31, 11.38 a.m. 
„, 8Ü1. 10.41 p.m. 
alt, 8.48, 10.48 n.tn., 
.32, 6.48, 8.48, 1L0O

8:

* ■ .:.z7r’s a
ï 1

Miss Marjorie Freeman, of Ham
ilton, spent th» week end in the city 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. E, li. 
Read.

gjgÜS

n

mr
1.55,

r 1

«-

à Vs
Women operators are to be util

ized in the telephone exchanges back 
f the American lines in France, 

the ^far Department announced ^h,e 
other day in prescribing the privil
eges and ailowaneee that will be riv
en the one hundred and fifty girls

AIRMAN ACTUALLY DROPPING «QM»S 0^)1 FRENCH GROUND, who are to be sent abroad. A Mr ^«ifh0t0 “ the iw#t tatep inthe .war plete sy8tem of telephone comS-
and the only one showing a German airman actually dropping bomb on cation has been provided the Ameri- French territory. The bomb can be seen dropping eastwards from the can' expeditionary force, the ^rfv- 
Gotha plane. The observer of the German plane in the foreground snapped lieges and allowances to the tele-, —
the picture and it reached this country through Fxenrh sources. Probably phone operators are similar to those' 
being found on a German prisoner. The photo was taken at a great height extended to army nurses.

V!;
Mrs. Wilton Hitchon, left on, 

Thursday for New York, where she 
expects to sail in the near future for 
England, to join her husband, Lieut. 
Wilton Hitchon,' who has been 
severely wounded in the recent fight
ing .in France, but is now convales
cing in England. Miss Muriel Hea
ven joined Mrs. Hitchon in Toronto, 
and will accompany her to England, 
where she will be quietly married 
to Mr«. Hitchon’s brother, Lieut. 
Morley Verity, of the 155th Battal

ia! m ? ! 
imv

' ' i-rA-

■46

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. i _

\

r

FOR
$2000 for 25 acres 

] 1-2 storey; 7 rooi 
three acres of fruit 
àon. Would exch 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; 
nine rooms; bank I 
No. 2, 28x44 ; one a< 
der cultivation. Bes 

- pleasant.
I $1500—For good 
rooms on Park Ave. 
gain.

$1000—For good 
tage, five rooms, on 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new 
brick house on Albic 
iences. A fine homt 

$3200—For a fine 
brick hou-se; all ccjjiv 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 aci 
house, 1 1-2 storey 1 
three acres of fruit, 
berries, strawberries 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 
buildings, best of soi 
lant.

I

acr

G. w. HA
fil Brunt St., 

I’hone

SB Wcai:3
The Gvrn.t 
Tones and in 
nervous syste 
in old Vein

Debility, Mental and Bra 
deney. Loss of Energy, . 
Heart, Hailing Memory. 
for f 5. One will please, six \ 
druggists or mailed in plhin 
griûfi» . New pamphlet ma He 
fWEblClNECO., TORONTO. <

For Women’s
Dr. Martel’s Fema 
been ordered by pH 
sold by reliable D 
erywhere for a oven 
a century, don’t ao 
stitute.

FISH AND 
RESTAUR

Everything Clean 
Try us for your Fi 

Meals at all 1
T. HOBDAY

145% Dalhousie 
Opp. Old Post 

Open Evennigs until

PAKUAMENTAR
Friday, the fifteenth d 

ary next, will be the last 
senting Petitions for Pro 

Friday, the twenty-s 
February next, will be th 
introducing Private Bill] 

Thursday, the seventh d 
next, will be the last day] 
Reports of Committees 
Bills.

ARTHUR H. SY 
Clerk of the Legislatr 

Toronto, January 8th, 1!

GOOD BL
“Blood will tell.” Bi< 
blemishes, like mu: 
out, unless the bloo 
pure. Its purity is res 
protected by the faitl

BEECH
PIU

„ Worth a Guinea a
Swcid VH» to w.

I

SiSiUsm
'■ /

4b
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Ml
MA

Be Qean—and S
Think of the germ-laden I 
your skin and clothes 
come into contact with 

Then remember 
there is a splendid anfh 
•°«P

/
dny.

v.

LIPIIUI
HEALTH SO
Use-Ltlbbuo> for the
the bath, die clothes, ex 
home. Its rich, abn 
lather means safety. The 

odor van!mi

ly

S i
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SEVEN

pOR SALE MORE MINERS
AREWANTEDi

SSiL

MARKETS Auction Sale of Real Estate1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva- 
,ion. Would exchange on house in
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2. 28x44 : one acre of fruit; all 
tier cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.
Pleasant.

FOR SALEA
: A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey houge on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

•-
—Lp—
drain

Baled Hay.......................13 00
. .13 00 

... 0 70 

... 1 00 

... 7 00 
■ . 2 10 
.. 1 00

r*Appeal foi- 25,000 Additional j 
Workers in Pennsylvania 

Coal Fields

Remember the mortgage auction sale' of real <L- 
tate, of houses No’s. 9 and 11 on Stirling St., Brantford, 
to be held on Thursday Jan. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, at the rooms of S. G. Read and Son. Stirling
SprtnVs?JnS ^eSt ^^ St., and runs northerly to

9 Stilling St. is a 1 3-4 storey bi’ick, containing par
lor dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, hall, cellar, city 
water, well papered„ Occupied by Mr. Potter. Electric 
chandeliers and fences

11 Stirling is a frame cottage containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, citv 
water ; rents for $8 a month.

Remember these properties will be sold 
evening, an. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the evening.

i, . - .Pum.^er °t^er houses for private sale
m all pa its of the city at reasonable prices and 
terms.

Hay . .
Oafs . . . .
Rye...............
Straw, baled 
Wheat . . . 
Barley . . .

un-

rtS
1/ ■ $1500—For good brick cottage; six 

rooms on Park Ave„ half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame coi
nage. five rooms, on Dalhousic Street, 
falf Cash. A snap.
$4000—For new two storey red 

; rick house on Albion St.; all 
iences. A fine home.

$.'200—For a fine two

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—The gen
eral committee of anthracite opere- 
iors issirpd an appeal to-day for 25.- 
000 additional men to work in the 
hard coal mines of Pennsylvania.

“Although last year’s 
of anthracite exceeded 
tons, nearly 10.000,000 tons 
than ever before” said 
"production must be 
creased. The rscord 
proved insufficient to meet 
mously enlarged

10
00

Vegetables N
| Beans, quart . . . . . . 
Cabbage, dozen ..

", 'Cabbage, head . . 
i i Carrots, basket . .
; Onions, basket . .

Celery..........................
Onions, bushel . .
Onions, bag . . . .
Parsnips, basket .

30;
00i

0 10shipments
77,000,01.0

Ü . . 0 4 0 
. .0 40 
. .0 05
. .1 00
. .1 GO

n . .0 20
Potatoes, bus.......................i 50

, ! Potatoes, basket ....0 65
j Potatoes, bag....................2 50
1 Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40

50 are reserved by tenant.conven- 50mor- 
the appeal, 

further
07

storey red 
k house; all ctyiveniences; on Sup

erior St. Large lot.
$1600—For 25

50in- s. P. PITCHER & SON00output has 
enor- 35

acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries;
$600 cash.

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

75demands.
j..abor is essential now. The industrv 
is shorthanded.

war ThursdayVs.
X i.

70
50It has only 152,000 

nice ochard. mine workers, as against 177,000 in 
1016. Thy mining operations 

acres; extra good developed sufficiently to en ably 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea- immediate increase in
Wit,

50 We have a
V—1are Meats

production FRANK ROBINSON Bacon, back trim ...0 48
could the necessary labor by had. who is one of the best jockeys in Am- R^fpn’K*>,?.ck • ■

“The anthracite operators realize ericaT He is riding in exceptionally neef’henrt'Toni b' 
that abnormal weather and railroad good form at present at New Or- Beef ™ ’t « ' " 
congestion have curtailed the present leans. S*®*’ ™af’ n> • •
supply, but are keenly alive to meet ---------------------------- *----------------------------------- hintls, ’ ’ ; •
the new. enlarged and imperative de- ... Chickens, dressed ...0 75

If thy supplv is t.. ? help m the training of men Ducks................................... 1 25
citizen should f01\.(lufy as searaen and voted to |Geese....................................3 00

s iou.u continue in operation the welfare Chickens, live................. 0 75
plan of the organization. Dry salt pork, lb ....0 30

The request of. the Navy Depart- Fresh Pork carcass. , 0 21
emnt was that the carriers place on Fresh pork........................0 25

Hr-nmtu r.. ôacii of their steamers for training , Hogs, live ....
trict last nitiit cnid the yi h L':’" 33 seamen as many .-ecruits as can Beef kidneys, lb

t last niaht ..aid (lie lailroad con- pp accommodated. Pork kidnevs
CmZirLUÆ^tertBetrf Thp annual report of the associa- Lamb . T V.
Jiamokm and Mahanoy City for,, y tion showed that in 1917 shipments Sausages beef n in
^ars loaded with hfd b,0,cke» of ore from the upper lakes amount- S.usagl ! pork V. "°o \\
ra s loaded with hard coal, and the eri to 62,498.901 tons, while the Smoked shoulder ib "n or
coîlj.nes \\oiked but half a day be- movement of grain aggregated 7 - Veal lb ’ *'n ok
cauiy of the congestion. Agnew T. 161,736 net tons. The business Veal’ carcass.......................n or
Hice. piesident ot the Philadelphia outlook lor 1918 was character- ’ “ ' ' V “5
and Readme Railway and other of ized as “reasonably satisfactorv.” piell
lirials assumed personal charge oi Accidents on the lakes resulted in
the situation in an effort to opyn the the loss of seventeen lives and
blockade. Hundreds of cars, a a- twenty-two vessels. The loss of
cording to these reports, are tied up vessels, however, it was stated, was
in the Scranton pailroad yards, and confined mainly to wooden tonnage.

train of coal cars extends from chiefly barges and schooners.
Scranton to Oarbondale. a distance “While no further increase in the 
of 15 miles. This train has been association's tonnage may be hoped 
there for several weeks. ] for until the end of the war,” the

Many Idle in Chicago. report continued, “the present mem-
Chicago, Jan. IS. — More than one hership of the association represents 

billion dollars in capital and some ?20 vessels, aggregating 2.084,922
f00,000 workers are idly to-dav ta *°ns, an amount adequate for :___
the Chicago district as a result of Çessfully handling almost any bur- 
the conservation order of the Fed- don 4he nation may impose.” 
cral fuel administration, acce ding . With the execution of William 
to figures compiled by commercial Lnmgstone of Detroit, president, 
bodies from the latest census re- , 6 officers re-elected are all Cleve- 
n0rts iRnd men.

$9500—For 100 on easyan
50 O. .0 45 

. .0 15
4 5
20G. W. HAVILAND o S. G. Read & Son ËÉ50

OI Brunt St., Brantford. 
Phone 1330

0 25
o 19

The50
mands for coal.
be increased every _______
lend lus support to the effort that 
thy labor force in Pennsylvania's 
thracite region be maintained 
increased."

75

MoverOffice Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Golbt rne St.
oo I House: Bell 2395, 953, 972

WcodT Phospfcodisa, 00
35an-The Great Fnglisn Deinedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Bruin Worry, Despon
dency, Lons of Energy, Dajpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price *1 per box six 
for IS One will please, six will cure. Sold bruit 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Ae-rpamphtet mailed free. THE WOOD tOEPIfilNE CO.,TORONTO.CNT. (ffieirtiWMw"

74 —v%^ceeeeeiwwwv^wand Carting, Teaming 
Storage

30
..0 17 
. .0 15 
..0 18 
-.0 30

17
20

Special Piano Hoist- ' 
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

CANADIAN PACIFIC28
35
30
30

For Women’s Ailments

CALIFORNIADr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 0
Salmon, sea . .
Mixed fish . . [ .,
Herring, fresh .. . .o 0

Dairy Products 
.0 50 
.0 60

Cheese, per lb ...... 0 28
. .0 60
. .0 30

Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . .1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs. . .2 25

30
1.6

\33
0 25
0 12one

15 Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.
Butter, creamery . . 
Butter.................

GO
; gnjimimuiffliifiunmin;ii!iimBiB)BWifmmi3MaiT!inmim>iimiif?»nfm;im«mmjiBn»»50

30
Eggs.............................
Honey, comb . . . . THhGO

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

35sue-

UBS! COAL Co.15 Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

25
Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner, 

Meals at all hours.
CHICAGO DIVE STOCK. 

By Courier Leased Wire 

Chicago, Jan.T. HOBDAY, Prop. They are:
The estimated loss of wages hv X pj^ley, vice-president; Cap- 

workers in the district during \m- Hitrvev n® Co MacKay treasurer, 
forced idleness for the five day Ien™, ronnZ ' C eve,and is 
period, beginning to-day and the ' se '

. 19.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3,000; market, weak; beeves, 
$8.50 to $13.85; Stockers and 
1 ceders, $7 to $10.90; cows and 
heifers, $6 to $11.90; calves, $9 to 

^ i > ■ $16.50.
t*~*+**$*++* Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market
+ f V J weak>' light, $15.95 to 316.70;'
t SSOtVlliXO > mixed' $16.20 to $16.85; heavy,
I f $16.20 to $16.90; rough, $16.20

thb order, despite th'y efforts-- of -*** to $16.35; pigs, $12.75 to $15.50;
yesterday to obtain a modification oL I Thp ... buI,< sales. $16.45 to $16.80.
the edict. The opinion was express- y M C À 1 ? w Sheep—Receipts. 5,000;
ad by many that the order is too as folios WednesdaV ”«Sht was weak; wethers, $9.65
severe under the conditions' existing Stevens 111 70 , OJÛ $9-40 to $12.80;
in this state, but a large number of Hm 1Ï7 UvZndo ?14'5° to $18'

those affected took the position that | 
the national administration alone is 
able to judge of the needs of 
situation accurately.

Buffalo At Standstill

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coa

145;/2 Dalhousie Street.
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at least one portion of your ticket reads

nine successive Mondays is $17,006
000.

Via Canadian Pacific Rockied”Business men and manufacturers 
had apparently decided 
the spirit ac, well as tire1 letter - of OFFICES

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

to observe

FMIIAMENTARY NOTICE Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru

ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

market, 
to $13.40; 

lambs, i

LABOR NEWSthe MacBride .. . 
I Armstrong . .

Attractive 
Bond Issue

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

Especially attractive — 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

According to a report Issued by 
the Fisheries Department at Ottawa 
the increased demand for fish and 
the high prices prevailing made a 
new record in the value of Canadian 
fish products during the past fiscal 
year, amounting to $39,208,378. 

*****
The system federation of the me

chanical shop crafts on 'the Interco
lonial Railway Is iln a very healthy 
condition at the present time, and it 
is proposed to appoint a business re
presentative who will devote his en
tire time to the interests of the -or
ganization .

MAKE A RECORDBuffalo, Jan. 18.— Twenty-five !
hundred industrial plants, emplov-1
ing between 50.000 and 60 000 men. The American Radiator took 
were idle to-day as a result oi tnc.'out ot- three from verity's at 
suspension order issued by the fuel Assembly alleys last night 
administration. The observance Gaw had Mgh score w5thfe53Cq w
the order was general. I np!. Ipri fn_ ___ u, • wag

Several plants using electrical 522 ^ makers with
power, uncertain as to whether the I 
order applied to them, decided tc 
continue operations. Sixty per cent. | 
of the electric current used in the

?70 254 264 788ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918. Oftwo
the

YOUR SECURITIESMe-

GOOD BLOOD For lue convenience of those desiring to male a record 
of their securities for ready reference, we have prepared 
a convenient form, with spacei for entering the name of 
the security, date of purchase, amount, purchase price, 
annual income, time of interest or dividend payment, 

Indispensable for security

“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

The following is the league stand
ing:—

Won. Lost.
city comes from a steam generating Beavers °
plant and forty per cent Irom the 
Niagara Falls power houses, 
current from both sources is 
bined and it is impossible to say at 
factory switches which kind of power 
is being r'aceived. The General Elec- !

0
1

American Radiator
Verity’s , ................................ ^
Printers..................................
Dominion Steel.......................... 0 6

Lou Brill so far has high triple 
562; McGaw has the Mgh single,

time of maturity, etc. 
holders.

.5 1The

beechamTs
PILLS

5com-
1 5

A cnPy °f Gif Security List Form will be gladly 
sent on request.

******
James Watt, general organizer of 

the Journeymen Tailors Intenational 
Union, has succeeded in reorganizing 
the local union in the city of Hamil
ton, which lapsed some time 
Since then attempts to 
it have ended in failure, but Jim got 
down to work in earnest and had the 
satisfaction not only of getting the 
union upon its feet again, but to see 
it officered by a bunch of live wires 
who can be defended 
that it goes right.

trie Company decided to keep on a 
full head of power pending a 
cision from Washington.

tie- A. Es A8VÜES & CO.The score:*— 
Verity’s— 

Kingdon . . ..152
Wright................ 161
Wagner . . . .168 
- ory
Hartsell . .. .136

Worth a Guinea a Box
JKmtioasof Special Valu* to Women are with Every B*J 

Seld ereiywWre. In boxes, 25 certs. I.S. Dowling toago.
revive Investment

Securities
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Fstablished155 147—454
136 156—453
145 209—522
117 158—401
130 151—417

LAKE CARRIERS
IN CONVENTION j

1S89

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Pbom 1370 and 1*78, A et» 
•"enta* Phone MW

$ 126• * ••• tV

1WB *1,Re-Elected Officers, and 
Agreed to Help In U. S. 

Navy Training

743 683 921—2247
American Radiator—

Beatty................... 113
ouglus . . . .167
Hope . .
Moule . . . .178 
McGaw. . . .164

upon to see

I:

\ -.vMvtw.v||jAs
156 174—4.43 

1 40 131—438
■■ 88 177 147—412

140 165—483
158 217—539

ri-ii
The Co-operative Society of Syd

ney Mines. N. S., has apparently been 
making phenomenal progress during 
the three months ending with Octo
ber 31st last, as the official quarterly 
report shows that during that time 
there had been an increase in the 
business of the society of $57,572.- 
21 over the corresponding period of- 
the previous year. The total sales 
for the quarter were $141,324.05. 
The society also started a new 
branch store at Cranberry No. 2, on 
November 1st, and the cash taken in 
for sales during the first three weeks 
averaged $7<)0 per week, and was 
steadily growing.

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

T.H.&B. RailwayBy Courier Leased Wire 

Detroit, Mich., Jan.
Lake Carriers’ Association in an
nual convention here re-elected all 
officers for another year, agreed to 
'a request from the Navy Depart-

1 18.—The
f (Automatic Block Signals)

The pest Route to
_ BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,
SYRACUSE, -------—- -

YORK,
WASHINGTON,___ __

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG
■»

ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS; Agent," Phone no. 
G. c. MARTIN, G, P. A., Hamilton. 

TOYS <
that will appeal to the children and 
-our purse, at J. W. Burgees 44

$ i 710 771 834—2315
Printers, vs. Verity, Mondav, Jan. 

21st.

II
1

r 4» tit W; ESlly i pi\\i

, mm

Boa-%B Presenting essential data on more than
IJii EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 

AND SECURITIES
*

"o-j , '

Be Clean—and Safe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin and clothes must 
come into contact with every 
day. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic 
soap ,

1 • ***«<!
The Canadian Cartridge Company 

of Hamilton has received a large 
.order from the United States War 
Î Department for the manufacture 
brass cartridge cases. It is said 
the contract is for so large an out
put that it will last for months to 
come and coin es at an opportuns 
time, as it will place .the company 
in a position to retain a large staff 
many of whom would probably have 
been let out shortly because 
slackening up of 
Great. Britain.

:-r

- I i™ Copies ihay be obtsflned from us without chafgc' on request.of--

CRÈAM FOR GATARfiti' 
OPENS UP NOSTRILSCHARLES A. SfONEHAH & CO Y%1

J

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH 10 A P

I
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont. 41 Broad St New 
“NO PROMOTIONS’* ’I 1

..... np*Enmi.
one inimité jour gjogtied nostrils 

will open, .the piç passages Of your bead 
Will clear and you can breathe, freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at flight ; yoür chid or Catarrh 
wi(l be gone.

Get a stall bottle of Llv’s Cream 
Balm from yohr (tn-.agist now.. Atifify 
a Utile dt this fragrant, anij^Bc^ 
healing cream in yonr nostrils, rt pè*- 
etrates through even- air passagewSfl 

•head, .soothe* the ihfhtmcd nr sw^hiln 
mhcous n-eÊViraife fini relief’ ed«iÉ to- 
stand v.

.It’s just fine. Don’t 
■ WÎI1) a t’ol.i oi; pasty 
6ptas so quiukly, •

b—4York, N.Y.of a 
war orders from

»
AyFse Lifebuoy for the hands, 

the bath, the clothes, and the
home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 

quickly alter use.
X LEVER BROTHERS 

Limited 
TORONTO

z
/ 7 ê

rfflrX* m fhia
****** ■Its rich, abundant

practically certain that the party 
will capture both the lofai seats. *

******
election in The B.C. Federatlonlst states that 

for thp , Conventions all waiters who are members of the
ing class r^eL£VeleCt,lng Work" Van<*Uver Cooks, Walters and 
called1 and Pit1!fUîtlîVe8Jhave been Waitfess'es’ Union are fully em-

LIEUT. COL. J. E. HOLMES AND HIS WIFE. laborites tiiat the S showing ewtilinf laraf nu’Xlth6»l0Cal iS

lEH sssn « !°Z
by the King. ------- rf.°* ntan>' hunT eprlng, and. It is llkeiv

«reds of legitimate voters rfiékeg it wages will be pMd ft:

The Independent Labor Party in 
Nova Scotia is full of fight, and has 
determined to -put up candidates for 
the coming provincial 
Sydney and Picton.

1 j : Hotel, cafe and restaurant workers 
are being rounded tfp and urged, to 
loin the union, and it is expected 
before spring to have the union or-

?d per
:

>4 ganlzed up to the one 
cent, standard.

\A c
At all *was

good
Grocers ühiiaren Qry

FOR FLETCHER'S
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ting specials.
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I, each 20Can
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Silks
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lar, January

$1.50
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$1.50
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THE COURIER AS TO QUEBEC.
The Quebec problem does not get 

any better as the years go by, 
rather the reverse. Tihe habitants 
still continue to believe that the 
Province In question constitutes 
Canada. That is because the French 
were here before those of English 
blood arrived and they still regard 
the rest of us as outsiders and 
interlopers, 
former Minister of Finance in the 
Laurier Administration, and a man 
well qualified to speak by reason 
of long residence in Montreal, con
siders that the best course to pur
sue is to let matters alone “until 
the present clouds roll by and trust 
to the healing power of time to 
bring happier conditions.” 
Fielding does not take any stock in 
the separation talk as he does not 
believe “the people of Quebec will 
feel that, as residents of a province 
separated from the Canadian Do
minion, they could enjoy a greater 
measure of prosperity and happi
ness than is open to them as citi
zens of the Confederation.”

The Quebec Chronicle recently 
suggested as a solution that a com
mission be appointed composed Of 
English and French representative 
Of a Calibre to inspire confidence 
and that they should go into the 
entire question and listen to the 
varying viewpoints.

It would be the purpose of this 
commission to hold sittings in the 
capitals of the various provinces for 
the purpose of taking evidence and 
receiving complaints from represen
tative organizations as to the ways 
and means of removing friction be
tween the two peoples. It is pro
posed that the commission shall be 
made up of twelve delegates, six 
each to be nominated by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Of 
the six nominees each of the party 
leaders should choose three French 
and three English-speaking mem
bers who would be representative 
of law, religion and education. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, is 
proposed as chairman of the com
mission.

Meanwhile French-Canadians con
tinue to prate of alleged English 
intolerance, utterly ignoring the 
fact that their language has been 
given official status in the Do
minion House and in the printing 
of public documents,, that one of 
their number, Sir , WTilfrid Laurier, 
was continued as Premier for fif
teen years and thait in just about 
every essential their province has 
been the spoiled child *of the Cana
dian Confederation.

«Jews of the $Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouaie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $•» a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on

- -

!
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per vear, payable in advance. To the 
United States GO cents extra tor postage.

Office; Queen City Chamoers, 62 
Churct Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg- Iiobt. E. Douglas, Bepreeenta- 
tlve.
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Congregational PresbyterianTHE SITUATION

The Bolshevik! Government Is tak
ing a very bold stand with regard to 
Roumaniia, a country which has al- 

, ready suffered heavily at the hands 
of Petrograd. The latest move is to 
issue a two hour ultimatum demand
ing the free passage of Russian 
troops through Jassy, the temporary 
capital of Roumaniia, presumably for 
the purpose of putting into effect 
the order for the arrest of King Fer
dinand. It is difficult to size up the 
object of the game which Leninc 
and Ms associates are seeking to 
play, for there can be no doubt that 
their demands are of a most provoc
ative nature. It looks very much like 
a playing of the Hun game.

Baron Rhondda, British Food Con
troller, during a speech which he 
made yesterday, stated that the main 
difficulty with regard to food sup
plies was the falling off in imports 
and the fact that most of the latter 
goods when they did "arrive, had to 
go to the army. He again repeated 
that there was no cause for alarm, 
hut merely the exercise of the great
est. possible economy.

Reports continue to leak through 
from both Germany and Austria with 
reference to serious unrest and many 
outbreaks.

Milder weather on the Western 
front has swept away the last of the 
snow, and many Germany infantry 
raids have been reported on the 
British lines, none of them with 
important results.

Lloyd George, again addressing re
presentatives of Trades Unions, gave 
further reasons for the absolute ne
cessity of raising more men. He also 
stated that nothing but guns would 
cure Germany of the futility of her 
dreams of world domination.

CONGREGATIONAL.
A hearty welcome and a helpful 

message await you at
The Congregational Church

ALEXANDRA FRESHk -ER1AN
10 a.m. Brotherhood meets.

[ 11 a.m. Rev. H. E. Thornloe.
j 3p.m. Sunday school and Bible 
class.

7 p. m., Rev. H. E. Thornloe. 
Everybody welcome.
All services held in the S.S.

84th
Anniversary

Sunday
Rev. J. B. McLaurio, B.A.

cor-
of George and Wellington streets 

Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. in 

the schoolroom.
Morning sermon: “The Lesson of 

Life.”

ner
Mr.

room

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH BRANT AVE.

Rev.
minister.

11a.m. 
of Christ.

3 p.m. Sabbath School.
7 p.m. “Confidence in God.” 
Morning anthem “Ninety 

nine.” Wheeler.
Evening anthem: "Heavenly Love 

Abiding.”, Brown.
M. J. Leach, P. G. H. M.. 

ist and choir conductor.

Evening sermon: “The Likeness of 
Life.”

Efficient choir. Good music. 
Sunday school 3 p.m. Mr.

Dixon, Supt.
Large Adult Bible Class—Mr. H. 

P. Hoag, teacher.
You are invited.

James W. Gordon, B.D., -
*'

OF TORONTO 
will assist the pastor and will 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
and address Sunday School at 

3 p.m.
SPECIAL MUSIC 

All former members and friends 
of the Church specially invited.

COME !

mJ. L. J'Filling up the Sufferings
V

and
*Baptist
*

The Overland Garage and Service Statiou
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
* Dalhousie St.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will pieach. .---------------
11 a. m., "The ministry of lon'rii- jZIOX PRESBYTERIAN

I Darling street, 
of Park.

i;organ-
• •

5FIRST
BAPTIST

CHURCH

• ;
< >ness.”

7 p.m.—“The Reasonableness 
Religion.” Good music, all welcome. 
Baptism at night.

Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

opposite Victoria

Rev. O. A. Woodsidc, Minister.
D. L. Wright, organist and choir 

leader.
Union services with Park Baptist 

church.
11 a.m. Subject, The Creed— 

“Conceived of the Holy Ghost.”
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

class.
7 p.m. Subject “The Dogs Under 

the Table.”
The public is cordially invited.

* Ndw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

• >
15
• •
■i

$

JOHN A. MOULDINGMethodist 5
V

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject, “An Open Door.”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.

- 7 p.m.—Rev." J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
Subject, “A Great Miracle. ” 

Morning Mnsic.
Solo—“O Jesus, Th'ou Art Stand

ing” (Ambrose), with violin obli
gato.

Anthem—“Jesus, Word of God 
Incarnate” (Gounod), soloist, Mr. 
W. Gives.

O
*

Non.DenominationaI MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It l».

It Is Important That You Buy None But
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST i

44 George Street 
Service Sunday, 11 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Reading room open 2.30 to 4.20 

every day except Sunday.
Subject,, Sunday, Jan. 20th. ‘Life.’

■

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF -EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

a.rn.

Evening Music.
Solo—Selected.
Anthem—“Rejoice in the Lord" 

(Elvey), soloist, Miss Reba Force.;
choirmaster—Mr.

CHRISTADELPHIAN. .
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.ïn.—Lecture, subject, ‘ The 

Apoatto’s Creed in the Light of 
Truth. Bart II., God. the Father.” 

iSp'-aker. Mr. Geo. Danton, in C 
Dr iO.F. Hàti, 136 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free. No ccl- 
lection.

Organist and 
Clifford Higgin.

! The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the" match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

UOLBORNE STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev. Clarke F. Logan, M. A., 
Pastor.

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting.
Linscott will address the Men’s Bro
therhood on “The Church of the fut- 

. uré.” *
ll.OOVm.—Rev. H. F. Deller, 

B.A, will preach.
2.45 p.m.:—Sabbath School. Supt. I 

Mr. C. F. Verity. An offering will1 
be taken for the starving Armenians.

7.00 p.m.—Rev. H. F. Deller, B.A. 
will preach

UKRAINE READY FOR HUN 
PEACE.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX|NT. MATTHEW’S, LUTHERAN 

Corner Queen and Wellington 
Rev. A. A. Zuick. $K. A.:, pastor. 
10-a. m. Sundav school.
11 a.m. “The Father’s Business," 
7 p.m., “An Active Church”.
AH are welcome.

Alarming incidents with regard to 
Russia have long been the order of 
the day,-Tînt. the despatch which an
nounces that Ukraine is ready to 
sign a separate peace with *"he 
Huns, is more disturbing than much 
else which lias recently transpired.

The country is located on the 
right and left banks of the Dneiper 
River, and peoples comprised there
in that speak the Ukrainian lan
guage number in the neighborhood 
of 29.900,000. The annual produc
tion of cereals in Ukraine is two- 
thirds of the whole production in 
the Russian Empire. Its cereal pro
duction is even greater thian that 
of Germany or France. The trade 
of Ukraine is more developed than 
that of any other part of the Rus
sian Empire. Ukraine produces all 
the tobacco of the empire and has 
the largest and finest orchard» and 
vineyards of European Russia. 
Sixty-two per cent, of Russia's 
annual production of pig iron and 
58 per cent, of the country’s pro-

xxZSZSXV
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Soldier’s Trench ; GandiesTHE NOBLE GRAND. Morning Music
Anthem: “O for a closer walk with 

God" (Myles Foster) Obligato part 
taken by Mrs. G. E. Reamon. I 

Duett—“The Lord is My 
herd" (Smart) Mrs. Reaman and i 
Miss G. Garvin.

Bethel Hal!At the Board of Trade meeting 
last night the subject of the Grand 
River came up with1-regard to power 
development purposes, and naviga
tion.

Sunday, 11
Shep- | ihe Lord’s death.

- 1 3 p.m.—Sunday Schpol and Bible
Classes.

a.m.—Remembering

Special for Soldiers in the Trenches— 
Will Burn for ISNHours

We have had a great demand for this 
article. We also have the Trench Lamp 
for holding this candle. It has a globe to 
keep wind from blowing it out and also 
makes a handy holder for heating a cup.

A WONDERFUL IDEA
Price of Gandies 8c each; 85c per dozen 
Price of Lamp, 25c each; $2.75 per dozen

:

Evening Music. I 7 p.m.—Bright Gospel service. Mr.
Anthem: "O come to My Heart Ghas. Innés, of Toronto, will (D.V.) 

Lord Jesus” (Ambrose) solo partwpeak. Subject, “A night in Prison.” 
taken by Mr. George Humphries. | A hearty welcome awaits you.

Duett by Mr. G. N. Crooker and - 
Mr. Geo. Humphries. | exception in a dry Dominion. The

G. C White organist and choir di-lnew regulation will apply to all
functions at the Governor-General’s 
residence, including formal State 
dinners.

That there are great potentialities 
with regard to the first named por
tion of the scheme there cannot be 
any question. The fal^in feet, rep- 
leeents many opportunities at vari
ous points and there can be no 
question that some storage plan 
could be provided, whereby the tre
mendous and often devastating flood 
of waters, in spring and at other 
periods, could be placed under use
ful regulation. The record in 
Egypt, Holland' and many portions 
of the States has demonstrated what 
the ingenuity of man can accom- 

duction of steel come from Ukraine, push m this respect. The present 
For many years past Ukraine has icoai shortage has brought home 

Fâd the reputation of being the seat than anything else the great

need for the development of electri
cal -power and there are very great 
possibilities with regard to the 
Grand.

On the other hand the turning of 
the stream into a navigable water 
way would be a very large order in
deed. Time was, in the early part 
of the eighteenth century, when the 
Grand River Navigation Company, 
constructed the canal which con
nected with the river at ‘ the locks" 
and boats carrying freight and pas
sengers travelled frdm here to Lake 
Erie. For sèveral years this was the 
only method whereby the produce of 
the country round about Brantford 
could reach an outside market, but 
(be railways later came alopg and 
the enterprise was soon in difficul
ties. Finally they secured a loan of 
$200,000 from the them town of 
Brantford, this Municipality taking 
a first mortgage on the works which 
was finally foreclosed and later the 
corporation, was very glad indeed to 
hand the whole thing over to the 
late Mr. Alfred Watts. They paid 
him to accept the responsibility, he 
to maintain reasonable repairs. 
Since then the river during a large 
part of the year, owing to the clear
ance of the banks, can at times 
barely float a cattoe, and The Courier 
is not Inclined to believe that tiicre 
can be any navigable resurrection.

However, the power proposals 
should by all means be pushed.

LOTS OF COAL 
ON HAND NOWrector.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH
Dr. G. W. Henderson, pastor.
10 a.m., class and junior league 

meetings.
11.00 a.m. public service. Ser 

mon by the pastor. Anthem, “From 
all that dwell below the skies” 
(Walmisley); Mrs. Frank Deeming 
will sing.

2.45 p.m., Bible school for old 
and young. Mr. W. H. Ranton in 
charge.

7.00 p.m., publid service. Ser
mon by the pastor. Anthem, “Come 
unto Him” (Gounod) . Duet by 
Misses Lily Darwen and Violet Cle
ment.

Seven Carloads Reached the 
City Yesterday Afternoon

Open Evening 
Heldat Y.W.C.A.

The fuel situation has largely 
improved hereabouts.

Yesterday afternoon seven cars of 
hard coal reached the city, con
signed to the Gibson, Mann and 
Miller and Millan companies. In all 
this constitutes in the neighbor
hood of 300 tons.

The Fuel Committee consider 
I that with stock now on hand and 
other supplies in sight that theer is 
no need for citizens to become over
anxious.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREThe concert put on by the Y.WvC. 
A. girls Thursday night in Victoria" 
Hall was a very enjoyable affair and 
largely attended, there being about 
five hundred persons present.

The smaller girls', and the wand 
exercises were of particular interest 
and were very nicely carried 
through.

The Thursda^ afternoon and 

ing Junior classes executed free exer
cises, Swedish dances, and the Sen-

LIMITED
BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colbome Street

iof democratic institutions. The ter
ritory of Ukraine at one time com
prised the Don Cossacks..These Cos
sacks were organized somewhat on 
the lines of the chivalry of Westerp 
Europe. Precepts of the Ciossacks 
were obedience, piety, chastity and 
quality. Their assembly, called the 
Rada, elected the “Hetman” or head 
man. If he offended the Rada he 
could be relieved of his office. 
Meetings of the Radas were period
ical and comprisd representatives of 
all classs of the community. Their 
military organization "Was perhaps 
one of the finest in Europe and has 
been famous as an integral part" of 
the Russian forces.

This territory of the Ukraine. is 
unique in many ways. The currents 
of the life of /the people have been 
democratic fog long years and with 

. a chaotic state in the rest of the 
Empire it was only Natural that the 
people should establish a republican 
form of Government of their own.

It had been hoped that the o'emo-

Mrs. Frank Deeming will
sing.

Both services will be held in the 
school room, which is very comfort
able .' Thomas Darwen A. T. C . M., 
organist and cholrmster.

even-
At Civic Depot. 

“The situation is a great deal
better,” remarked Mr. H. D. Mc- 

iors club swinging, Russian folk danc- Intyre to The Courier this morning, 
ing, free exercises and polka steps. There was a large crowd 
The two classes of Wednesday Jun- municipal depot at an early hour, 
iors gave marching exercises, skip-1 but with an abundance of coal on 
ping and running dances, free ex- hand it was possible to satisfy all, 
erciscs and two Swedish games. ]and orders were issued wholesale.

A good game of Basketball was,
then staged, the teams being the B. j The U.S. is about to license ‘ex- 
C. I. girls vs. the Y. W. girls. The j ports for charity," and place a maxi
teams were very evenly matched and I mum of $800,000 a month on money 
the basketball “fans” received a real ] sent out of the country for such pur- 
treat. The scores were given in last poses. '■
.evening's .Courier. x

The “grand finale,” a 'march of 
the'juniors in gymnasium suits, end
ed the: performance will long be re
membered by physical Culture de
votees.

Notice to Paris 

Householders!

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
*$*<:*

With the factual fluid becoming 
more and more scarce it will be 
next in order for some one to sug
gest the tapping of the milky way.

It would be a heap sight better if 
Russia would transfer to Germany 
some Of its stiffening towards Rou- 
Tirania.

at the

I

Watch Your Sneeze!
It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis or a bad cold.* It 
is nature’s warning that your 
body is in a receptive Con
dition for germs. The Way 
to fortify yoursejf against 
cold is to increase warmth 
and vitality by eating 
Shredded Wheat, a food 
that builds healthy pnuscle 
and red blood. For break- j 
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

<• » » * *
Toronto City Council has voted 

one million dollars towards the ' 
Patriotic Fund, one-half to go on 
the tax roll this year and one-half
next. Soide gift, all right.

*****
Latest indications are more favor- 

Sble for an Irish settlement. If so 
the Emerald Isle would became a 
veritable jewel.

Electric Power and 
Water Shortage

QUITS THE 
COMMITTEE The publiç are hereby informed of an impending 

shortage of wafer owing to the daily consumption 
being much in excess of the supply. Householders 
are warned to keep taps shut when not in use, also 
to conserve in every possible manner electric power 
or our local industries will be forced"1 to curtail 
operations. -

cratic and progressive ideas of these 
people would ultimately help to 
steady down all of Russia to 
saner idea of things, but the latest 
announcement of. a deal with "the 
Hun apparently knocks all this on 
the head.

Mr. I. S. Armstrong has resigned 
his position on the Industrial Com
mittee of the Board of Education. 
He writes:
Mr. A. K. Bunnell,

Sec.-Treas. Board of Education, 
Brantford.

Dear Sir,—I hereby resign my ap
pointed membership on the Indus
trial Committee of the Municipal 
Board of Education. It plaças' me 
In a fool’s position as labor by. their 
vote last municipal election -lid' not 
wish labor on the educational staff.

Thanking the board for . past 
kindness and wishlifg them every 
success in .this strenuous timr, I 
remain

a - „ *****
These are the days when 

shouldn’t let your light so shine.
you

RIDEAU HALL DRY.

By Courier Leased WireGOVT. INSURANCE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 19—Lloyds under
writers yesterday accepted war in
surance or transatlantic cargoes at 
rates much below the flat rate of 
the British Government, according 
to The Times. This action probably 
is connected with the proposal to 
extend the government’s scheme 
which in effect, The Times eays, 
would make such insurance on car
goes in British ships a government 
monopoly.

e»
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Rideau Hall,

the official residence of the Gover- 
hor-General, has gone dry. 
alcoholic beverages, it is announced, 
have been banned. The cellars have 
been sealed until the close of the 
war.

Mem MUSI HELPAll

MEN’S SONG SERVICE Y. M. C. A. 
ROTUNDA.

Sunday 4.15 p.m.
Rev. J. A. MdLawrin on 

India's Millions are Loyal”
Every man Invited.

The action of the Governor-Gen
eral has been determined by the 
decision of the Government to bring 
Canada under a general prohibitory 
law. His Excellency baa decided 
that Rideau Hell shall not be an

i ; )

Paris Hydro Electric and Water Commission.
“Why Yours to command, 

IRWIN S. ARMSTRONG,
83 Bur«.Us Street, City.

Oli
,* -- "■■■ -V. X*i •tr Made in Canada.

LO

RELIGIOUS 1SSH
The town clerk 

wr« ten Che city d 
tiokyregarding thd 
general purposes 
Manses and Rectoril 
denominations of tn

•?
SUNDAY WORK.

Reports have'beej 
Clerk Leonard and 
ion Steel Products,] 
Goold, Shapley and 
ing the factory woi 
on the Sabbath Ds

—
G. W. V. A. INVI

Capt. Cornelius, 
G.W.V.A. has sent! 
Lt. Col. McCausland 
pot Battalon, 2nd 1 
Armouries giving t 
O's. and men of th| 
to use the reading a| 
at the Soldiers’ Ho;

—S>.
CLOSE LIBRARY

The Public LibraJ 
ing right in line wl 
’em in an effort to c 
ply of anthracite. TÏ 
in the library will | 
further notice, all d 
fires in. two of the 
have been allowed to 
one is flow being usa

—•$_
WT. C. T. U. MET.

A very enthusiastid 
W.C.T.U. was held cl 
ternoon at the homd 
lake, 1 3 Port street, jj 
faring was made to! 
of $25,000 which thl 
of Canada is raising I 
M.C.A. in giving hoi 
soups to the boys a 
campaign for the thiml 
fund is being planned 
heard of th^ next mon 
girls of the household 
acceptably “Keep Svl 
refreshments were ser

—■$=—
KNITTING TEA.

Mrs. Colquhoun w; 
last Wednesday for a 
Chapter Knitting Tes 
number spent a hap) 
Mrs. Will Fair played 
lions which were muc 
Miss Cornelius 
These teas are givei 
next will be at Mrs. Bi 
Dalhousie street, 
for wool for knitting 
ft*”"'1"' of the Duffer 
ftvelcomed.

sang

Th

:

LewseT

b6$I—

They are the “A
ing” Lenses as ma
fitted by us, Shapi 

the eye, they are 

cient and helpful 
look through any jj 

the lenses—up, I 
right or left.

JARV
OPTICAL CO,

Consulting optome
52 Market St.

Phone ms for appoint

• see

t

i

i

Safety Deposit 
— Boxes ■
-pv O NOT trust to your own means for the 
I 1 protection of your Securities, Deeds, 
U_ and other valuable papers. Keep them 
in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per 
year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

THE

Rival Loan & Savings to.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

PARK
Baptist
CHURCH

Corner George and Darling Sts. 
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor

Members of Church and 
Congregation are 

uniting with 
ZION

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

and will alternate places 
of worship for the 

next few weeks

Services in Zion 
Pres kjfo'ir (In)
Morning and Evening
All members and visitors 
requested to be present to 

hear the Rev. G. A, 
Woodside.
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ternoon at 4 o’clock.
”——<$>----

GARBAGE BY-LAW.
The City Clerk of 

written Col. Leonard at 
Hall requesting him to 
of the garbage by-law 

W.O.T.U, CAMP A TGV —
^'he town clerk of Sudbury has 1 In connection with" the W C t R^TLRXS TO TOI{ONTO

ythClerl£ f°r informa- H'3" “thimble and trinket 'fund” L,awler- who has been
note} regarding the assessment for Mrs. (Rev.) D E Martin ha* hriri the Clty looking after the interests I i 

•neral purposes of Parsonages, appointed convenor of the special the Township Hydro committee 
Manses aird 'Rectories o'f the religious .committee which has the matter in has returne<1 to Toronto 
denominations of this city. hand, and which will ask the co 0D r..>
......... eration of the city churches. P" DROPPED WAY ISTLOW

>( M AY WORK. —^— It was cold last night, all right
Reports have 'been received bv City NEED FVEL TX COUNTY. The official temperature for the last

Clerk Leonard and from the Domin- . Mr; J°hn Blakeney, Township Hv- ?4 houis: Highest, 12 above: lowest i n-m, ,
ion Steel Products, Ltd., and the dro Inspector reports that there is r byI°w; ba -ometer, 29.01 ’ ^ 8 lesson might be entitled, “Some
fioold, Shapley and Muir Co., regard- 'nucb suffering throughout the conn- I —<$■— of the Words and Works of j£SUS
ing the factory work done by them ' iTy- caused by the lack of fuel. A iP°LICE COURT. Christ,” and the Golden Text should he" *»*“* t™66hr.°J w. "j «".d-w « *1*^, ih,n L b» of w, ^r« Ci

<- v. 1. IS VITE C. O. n. »=w relied on eon money îêSl FiSmR&ÜSSSS ta,1"r- "A« Uou lu«
Capt. Cornelius, on behalf of the UrCe from wblcb to get fuel. heard and the defendant allowed to Sent me iut0 11,6 world, even so have I 

G.W.V.A. has sent an invitation to nn ,. . i.T „TI77*— So on suspended sentence upon a,so sent them into the
I,i. Col. McCausIand of the 2nd. De- h CHAIRMAN. making restitution. " after his resurrection he said
ttKvlï the °omcRers?tN.C %% tee that* isTo NOT^WiNG .... hath sent me,

0's. and men of the unit the right asTennrtu/°r th®,C-°-R- men here, . Clouds of smoke greeted a caUer ^ y°U’ (John 17-18; 20-
to use the reading and writing rooms d r°c®nt,y m The Courier, at the Central fire dept, office this , -, 4 bis own words and works
at the Soldiers’ Home. , ' Jbt be stated that Dr. E. Hart m°rning, where soft coal 'is bein ' 10 said’ “Tbe words that I speak

man DefmTtP fhthf e°nlmittee chair- j«sef lor heating. The fire 'fighters you 1 sPeak not of myself; but the fa
is very busy L (act !hat, Dv- Hart don t notice the smoke, however, ns ther tbat dwelleth in me, he doeth the

The Public Library Board ie fall- capt the office has de«Hled to ac- ;lfr 18 nothing new to them. works.” (John 12:49-50; 14:10.) When
ing right in line with the rest of & v.r.„_ T„ — therefore we read in lesson verses 21
'em in an effort to conserve the sub- FREIGHT TOO Hr< n > \AXJ LOTS. 22, that he taught them as one that
ply of anthracite. The reading rooms The transportation . communication respecting had authority, we see why and we
in the library will be closed, until the Board of Trade of Z??”?* lot gardening in this c'ty should lav to heart 1 Pet ’4-11 -ur
further notice, all day Sunday. The a chZ w v Ie investigating has. been reecived by the City Clerk Unv In il „ et f’11’ If
fires in. two of the library furnaces local coal mi n Y Z, Gibs°n, a the Department of^lgHrol- of &letQMm,8peak •*« the
have boon allowed to go out and only and R h' *' that tby T. H. |±ure. A pamphlet on tin Object i ™ ï o ,kee aIso Ex‘ 4:12<
one is now being used. " frpi , ail way is making excessive was enclosed. Jer, l.i-9; Phil. _:13; Col. 1:29.

its llnLC arges 0n COal ha'"cd over In the rest of our lesson chapter we
SHORTEN LIBRARY HOURS. see b!m casting out demons, healing all

VOTE ren’fmd^faHmga^eXt, w®°k’ tbe child‘ raanner of diseases, and even leprosv,
ternoon at the home of Mrs- Wed- Am^n^liïï^te0'^ 

lake, 13 Fort street A substantial of- Dominion eleSs has Cun bn! Ub?S wffl ^ ^ *he'r synagogues, and preaching he
frïlsOOO whfch theaw cVUr lTt,nrtSf1,tS are not expectfdnior a ™ the evening ‘remaining open^ GosP«-» ^ the Kingdom, and healing al.
of Canada is ^lsing to Yzstet the Y | indlcafion/sh^w ^ as Present n^ht until 8.30 for the list ime ° aH ”er of
M.C.A. in giving hot drinks and that the LL 7' rt. ls understood mrw disease among the people.” In Matt,
soups to the boys at the front. A favor of the emfe°lng st.ronriy in virs CLJvB‘ 1,to f we b»ve the laws or life of the
campaign for the thimble and trinket government. • ■ esta way, Mrs. R. Wedlake, kingdom, and in Matt. 8 and 9 as In to-
fund is being planned, more will be DISCUSS PROHinmov W S Bates MrsMTrs- Rrantham. Mrs. “ay s lesson some samples of kingdom
heard of ihy next month. Two little Prohibition „ veri "thQ vS’ Mrs- J- W Campbell ser-, health, for when tl)e kingdom Comes
girln of the household rendered very facturer of native ^fne- th® manu" groupf at the “Y” lost Blb!e 8tudyi ,be Inhabitant shall not say, “I am sick 
acceptably "Keep Sweet”. Light cussed at Ottawa at T “onferTnL T’ of Lloyd SmUh ^CeY f/0m' ~and the Pe°Ple *h,t dwell therciù
refreshments were served. j tween members" of the govfr^men" ! and Geo- Taylor w”sSlanted to ar’ * forgiven their iniquity.”

and a delegation of grape g"”1 ™ for a sleighing partV of° the" }
I ^.nd wine manufacturers from the vari°ns b°ys’ groups to take place 11 seem8 strange that while m 

Mrs. Colquhoun was the hostess Nlagara Peninsula. The delee-atinn sometime next week, 
last Wednesday for a Dufferin Rifle was introduced zy E. E. Eraser m ..nn. —^—
Chapter Knitting Tea. A goodly P” for Welland. Members of ' the I ’’PEAK TO SOLDIERS,
number spent a happy afternoon, ; g0.vernmnnt present were the Prime Nv,0n S,mtlav next at 5.15 Mr g BMrs. Will Fair played several selec-1 pister Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon Wl^n formerly general teevetarv 
lions which were much enjoyed and rer^u lantyne’ and Hon Frank -, - ® Y' M- c- v- here and now
Miss Cornelius sang delightfully. LarvelL , military secretary of tbe organize
These teas are given weekly, the tl°n at Camp Dix, Mass., will so-ak
next will be at Mrs. Boyle’s home on j RRS CHANGE HOURS. to tb- C. O. R.

The proceeds go1., Manager Moule of the Brant and ilfter evening 
All Rex theatres has falhn in Une wPh 

I the conservation ‘ ™
I movement, and

SUNDAY SCHOOL fLi

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS DEMONSTRATION
GENERATOR

I
Lesson 3—First Quarter, Janu

ary 20, 1918.

. jTHE INTERNATIONAL series

--UGuelph has 
the City 

send a copy 
of Brantford. ;the

Mrs-’I Ull FREQUENCY

FOR ONE WEEK AT
The Webster Electric Co.

211 Colborne Street

RELIGIOUS ASSESSMENTS.
;'

I
ill

i MMiText of the Lesson, Mark 1:21-34—
Memory Verse, Gal. 6:2—Golden 

®xt, John, 9:4—Commentary Pre- 
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[j

II

I
An Expert demonstrator will be in attend
ance, and you are invited to call and set a^EALTTHREATvS1J.NT °c faL™

HEALTH RAYSJ endorsed and recom- HI
mended by all the leading physicians, hos
pitals and sanatoriums. The latest and — 
most^successful modern discovery for the 
relief of pain and the cure of disease.

Iff

world,” and 
to his 1

\s
til
tilunto aiii

CLOSE LIBRARY SUNDAY.
b-V ITreat Yourself 

Electrically
f ni

■,

For Nervous Disorders

The Perfect Ray 
Instrument

For general afflictions, includ
ing Eye Troubles, Deafness and 
many more, the Branston Vio
let Ray offers certain benefit I 

I and lasting results. Fresh blood 
and nourishment are promptly 
brought to the suffering section 
and congestion disappears and 
the pain ceases.

It gives immediate relief and 
; quickly dispels attacks of Neu

ralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Neuritis.

In Pleurisy, TonsUitis, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, and such ailments, the 
Violât Ray has earned much 
praise.

In treating Skin Diseases the 
Violet Ray has been very sue- 
cessful, obtaining the most gra- ! 
tifying results.

It Cures Rheumatism* M !

Get Your Copy “Health 
Rays”

lUsed in
All Military Convales

cent Hospitals

—5—

W. C. T. U. MET.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the COUNTING 

W.C.T.U. was held on Thursday af-
It tells you all about this 

marvelous discovery. It is free 
for the asking.

Extracts from a Canadian 
Military Convalescent Hospital 
report:

“1800

Diseases SucessfuIIy 
Treated

The Violet Ray is widely us
ed in the prevention, allevia- 

of the following:
I Rheumatism 

Brain Fag 
Catarrh 
Constipation 
Eczema 
Indigestion 
Lumbago 
Pyorrhea 
Sciatica 
Neuritis 

many others
Absolutely Harmless .
The Branston Generator can 

be used right in your own home 
by the youngest child or the 
most delicate invalid

treatmentsmassage 
have been given, time varying 
from 20 to 90 minutes .per 
treatment. Splendid results 
were obtained through the 
of BRANSTON VIOLET RAY 
GENERATORS among the re
turned soldiers.”

tion 
Asthma 
Bronchitis 
Colds 
Ear Troubles 
Goitre 
Insomnia 
Nervous affec

tion of all 
kinds. 

Neuralgia 
and

or cure

use

(Isa. j—<$>—
KNITTING TEA. Within the Reach of All. . men do j

not know this Holy One of God, the 1 
demons know him (vs. 24, 84). It is i 
written, “The demons believe and 
tremble” (Jas. 2:19). It Is still true i 
that men, women and children are oft- ! 
times possessed by evil spirits, 
blamed for what the evil spirits say 
and do through them. To bring them ' 
to Jesus would be better than finding 
fault with them, for he is still the 
same Jesus, and as able to cast out ! 
demons as when on earth in his humili
ation. But we must remember, as we 1 
saw in last week’s lesson, that the 
kingdom has not come yet, and king
dom conditions can only be by special i 
grace, and foreshnçjovÿng» of the fu- 
tate.. -As to his authority- (va...22r 27>. | 
he is in the place of *11 power at the 
father’s right band, and when we are 
really and whole-heartedly here for i _____ 
him and his affairs, we may hear him j rw 
say, “Concerning the work of my hands 
command ye me.” (Isa. 45:13). Les
son verses 29-31 Introduce us to the 
home of Simon Peter whose wife’s 
mother tlay sick of a fbver. It was a 
poor time to bring .company home 
from church, some might have thought 
and said ; but as no remarks are re
corded from Peter’s wife on this occa
sion, we may suppose that 
glad to see her husbands friends 
though her mother

The reasonable price of the 
Branston Generator puts it 
within the reach of

Î

everyone. 
Keep it always in the home. It 
is invaluable for minor ailments 
such as Headaches, Sore 
Throat, Indigestion, etc.

and I
miAid to Beauty li. m'mmediately 

, * sing-somr
will precede the addresr of Mr. 
Wilson. The meeting will be livid in 
the Recreation Room of the Taber
nacle building.

men 
mess.Dalhousie street, 

for wool for knitting 
fr’o-a* of the Dufferin Rifles 
welcomed,

Out-of-Town CustomersThe Violet Ray is the most 
powerful aid to beauty ever per
fected in the field of science or 
medicine. It restores the fresh- 

-ness of youth by restoring the 
vitality of youth. It re-invigor- 
ates the nerves that feed the 
skin. It restores the youthful, 
curves that give the charm of 
freshness to the face and- figure.

pi'isocks.
of fuel and Those who are unable to at

tend this demonstration are in
vited to send for free book 
Health Rays,” and special re

duced price offer.

are I.CIrpower
I theatres -win announces that both 
mean es will changy- their hours in 

: order to close their ta.il. taton im HErrf?“•» S'BErE „ ,le
■ ■ ., both shows' thus being over irf■■-Hamilton Conference are preparing 

OTr'-Tretocir-ar- vwy- ?m^my--nlTAJ-|iux- a conference to be held in Brant- 
Both theatres Mr. Moule states' ford .tbe end of this month. The 
is at tli'3 disposal of any of the ci tv I meefin'SS will 'be held in Brant Ave- 
churches for the holding of union I aue church- and will be addressed by 
services on Sundays. ' | Hey- W. C. Buell, Jordan Station,

—— Hr. T. A. Moore, General Secretary,
MANY FOODS GOING. Hevs. C. D. Draper, J. W. Schofield,

Commenting on the order that bn- S' Hogan, M.A., J. Wells, B.A., 
/a Pinning February 28 all bva/l in S" Ca86more> W. B. Smith, B.A., 
• Canada will bo of a standa^lizèd J- Green M.A., B.D., Geo. W He^ 

quality. Hon. W. J. Hanna food S°D’ D D' and others’ 
controller, said that the price of 
fIO“rT-^iU bf> fiNed in a short time.

White flour, bacon, beef and 
otlivir foodstuffs may soon disappear 
from the Canadian households,'1 said 
Air. Hanna, continuing: ‘‘Absolute 
prohibition of some foods is a prob
lem of the day in tile United States 
as well as in Canada.

• @ e © e @ ® . D Address
Chas. A. Branston Co., Toronto.Company

355 Yonge Street..jîbbûSto- ,. . . J
Sss

Umses~

.m aAn Absolute Guarantee
•every generator-.is given withI-

BBS!
.

..^ i :>
m
■5 m

■ iftif i *a
me mmk

2! They are the “All See- 

ing” Lenses as made and 
® fitted by us. Shaped like © 

9 the eye, they are effi- 

g dent and helpful if 

^ look through any part of 

the lenses—up, (iown,
® right or left.

1
§ ; 1SiBEAT SOLDIERS 

The soldiers of the C.O.R. 
t'ioned here, and the

IiX iista-
„ , . , young men’s

oivviee class clashed last night in 
an indoor baseball encounter in the 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, the score 
being 12-4 for the Y. M. C. A. The 
soldiers were handicapped by having 
no rubber shoes, but nevertheless 
made a good statrt. After the game 
both teams were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Moseley at 4 Oak St. 
when a luncheon and sing song was 
held. The party broke up at a late 
hour, after giving three cheers for 
me host and hostess.

mmm
Dshe was 

even
, . was sick. If she

did not entertain angels by her hos
pitality, she received the Lord who has 
thousands of thousand's ministering to 
him and she must surely have been 
glad all her days, and to this present 
time, and forever, because of him who 

to her home that day. Immedi
ately, as he took the sick one by the 
hand, she was well, perfectly well, no , 
alow and gradual recovery, and helped f 
Peters wife to minister to her visitors. I 
See Heb. 13:2, and compare the story I 
In Gen. 18. /

What multitudes of people were I 
mad* glad, and homes made happy, 
tliat evening, by him who is the source 
of all health and happiness and peace 
and joy, who will finally banish all sor
row, and crying, and pain, and death 
from the whole earth (vs. 32-34) No 
doubt he slept after the labors of" such 
a day and evening, for his body was 
mortal and he was often weary, and on 
one occasion we find him sleeping in 
the midst of a great storm. In the 
morning, à great while before day, he 
was away in a solitary place, in com
munion with his Father, for that was 
more to him than aught else (vs. 35) 
and it should be so to us also. Simon 
and the others having found him, and 
told him that mauy; were seeking him 
his reply was, “Let us go into the next 
towns for therefore came I forth ” We 
should consider whether 
ministering to the 
reaching .new people.
i,.m J?,';V°Urnfylngs 4 leper came to
him with great faith saying, “If then 
wilt thou canst make me clean ” 
surely believed that nothing was too 
hard for such a wonder worker (Jer 
f.17, 27; Gen. 18:14-,, and he was not 
disappointed. The great heart 
heavenly compassion jpUt forth his 
hand and touched him, saying, “I will 
bo thou clean,” and instantly the leper 
was cleansed. We can scarcely ima
gine the joy of deliverance from 
a living death; and 
trust the Lord to give

7
i

a 1
iiyou ^ . Peonle of

. Canada ary willing to go a long way 
in accepting food restrictions so that 
tbe boys overseas may be supplied.'*

r:s

' j&j?
;

SI
i.AJm xV~AGRICUIjTURAL MEETING.

A two days’ meeting of the Brant 
County Board of Agriculture in the, 
city next month is a strong proba
bility, according to '

came :

1 4friLrCi

1 WmR. Schuyler,
District Renresentaitive of the On- POTATOES MAY BE GRADED 
tano Derartlment of Agriculture. The fruit nrwi u tD'
The event is planned with the view tee of the frwvi k>f establishing closer relations and L eonsiderinl raguTt Z ^ 
utteroourse between rural and urban to the grading rt 
residents It is nmnosed to hold regulations If^adSit^ ^ i 14
13 Wh rf °° Feb'7avy 12 and year remove from the Market aB 
13, with afternoon and evening ses- under-sized potatoes Uniform 
sions. Sneakers from Chicago, o* grading bv size "n,,oi r.n
tawa, the Guelph Agricultural Col- save muchlreight space^ thl Wl1 
lege and other points will speak, will get from 10 

i and educative motion pictures will 
I he shown. The Board of Trade 
I bas annointed a special committee 
to eo-nnerate with the Board of 
Agriculture.

© V..:-/■

/ ■

'

1•JARVIS® - ILSi

Ax : ‘TL't• OPTICAL CO , Ltd, ® 1 IA\ . - bin% Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

Phone 1293 for appointment*

V»

/ •nrgrower 
per cent, to 15 per 

cent, more money for his potatoes, 
and the oonsumpr will be sure of, the 
qualify he buys. Potato grading is 
compulsory in Great Britain, and 
widely practiced in the United 
States.

( ..w x\
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Yesterday He Was At WorkIT MIGHT BE WORSE.
Rev. Dr. S. B. Nelson of Hamill- 

ton, who is well known here, ha* 
returned from Philadelphia, where 
he attended the funeral of Mrs 
Nelson’s father, James D. Lindsay" 
who was 83 years of age. Dr 
Nelson says the coal situation in 
the Quaker City is far worse than 
m Hamilton. There dealers are 
selling coal in 25-ipound bags at 20 
cents per bag, and that is the onlv 
way even the rich can buv it. While 
he was there 14 cars of coal ar
rived, and the police turned their 
back* while people raided them 

thJ bliaek diamonds away
w *""■*
until the cars

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

■ ■■

Lasi night he was on the operating
‘Vanév°nfytïe 1S.pafsing through thf 

valley of the shadow ”,

ost serious illnesses—appendicitis 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden. '
But why go on ?

\we are ever 
same people, or

A -an
t

OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED
He i •

Womens Tan Calf Lace Boots, Sport last; 
K new goods ; size 2 1-2 to 7, reg.

-?6.50, Saturday

Would you suffer mental 
anguish if tonight 
surgeon’s knife ?
drummin^rthouC7h ri that” if’°yoU Sd 

adequately’protectecUif‘'ycu^hnven^ mad'7n?t

as

\p *as well as 
you had to physical 

lace the$4.98 s !
1, :: of I1

continuedwere empty. b^ ouths’ Heavy Lace Boots, size (JJ-fl A Q 
11 to 13, regular $1.85; Saturday X*~rO

r.Ten's Box Kip Blucher, size 6 to QQ 
10; regular $3.50, Saturday ... tPweî/O

/SUB "WAR HITS NFLD.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 19.—Con
dition* arising from the submarine 
menace have become serioulT for 
the cod-fishing industry in New- 

According to

hard. ' iiw
such

we should surely 
, _ us hearts of

compassion for the multitude of lepers 
report* U>e world today. We send money to 

a score of” ^ ,D Indla “very month
codfish I?LhL7nI fn”0ng the,,epers’ and «re 

held nlso c*rInf for many leper men nnd 
up at Gfhmltar tor weeks because W0™en'. and children of leprous pa- 
AfedH danger of submarines in the rentS| through the society, giving some 
valuedT^ivi t Their cargoes are Physical comforts and bring!u- them
andins stie^oT be" shZ^avet^9 Itî C T ^ C°^oZ 
at Gibraltar from six to eiahl we^ h I ??80* for aU tb* suffering 
the flah deteriorated in a few dses 4nd shepherdless ones in all the world. 
»ob»dt>- that it had to be dertroyed ~ 

h _d?Iay aIao bas Prevented deal-

KèmtwZ sir

:■ ■tom

>
1 I'qjt

foundland.
received here nearly _ wv,„, 
ing vessels carrying dried 
for Italy and Greece, have been

To help conserve light and fuel, our store hours will be: 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Other days 9 to 5.30 p.m.

THE IMRER1AL LIFE
”crocrpany of Canad*

m
. ViT

Neill Shoe Co I
■ -lii*«r -J -, TORONTO

B- Co,lins* Branch Manager, Brantford♦ . I

1 Copyright
':r.i :.oi

M «« «Ill on lend, e 1917
1&smm/yvWwvw 1---- -
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COMING EVENTS IIINEWS OF NORFOLK TO REPLACE 

THE SILENT 
POLICEMEN

tiHRSTADELUHlAN lAX'I’t U US-----
See Church notices. ■'i----

Saturday afternoon we wml Annual Meeting of Norfolk
continue our Fire Sale. Harwood, |
320 Colborne Street. •)

THE BRANTFORD HORTTCUI,TIR
AI, SOCIETY’ will order Old Coun
try Roses, Feb. 1st. Leave your 
order with the Secretary. R. 10. 0.
Kilmer, 105 East avenue.

BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., REG-
ular monthly meeting Monday,
.January 21st, at 3 o’clock, in the 
club room of the Y.W.C.A. Every 
member is requested to be pres
ent, as nominations tor officers 
for 1018 will be received.

County Agriculutral 
Society A Statement to the

ns,.. .......... . ’ ’
=2

Write Rlmcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 8T»rt-8 nil matter* 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise' 
ments.

Board of Trade Urges That 
Use of Traffic Signals 

Be Resumed
ty

Brantford Public)

The Board of Trade last night 
gave consideration to the question 
of the silent policemen, requesting 
the City Council to replace the 
signals at the busy corners. Some 
doubt existed as to whether the 
signals should remain on the streets 
during the winter months.

"I was in favor of the signals, 
particularly on the busier corners,” 
stated Jos. Ruddy. ‘‘Other cities use 
them, a,nd 1 cannot see why the 
City Council ordered them remov
ed.”

Norfolk County Agricultural Society 
Annual Meeting.

Sim roe. Jan. 10.— ( From our own 
correspondent).-—The annual 
ing of the County Agricultural Asso
ciation was held in live town hall yes
terday afternoon, President 
Everett in the chair.

MM
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

meei-1 OST—Pair of spectacles between 
Verity’s and Eagle Ave. Return 

to Verity’s Office. We hereby certify that we have not now, nor ever 
have had, any connection or interest whatever in the

L’37
\V. C.

rjP0 LET—48 Arthur Street, mêl
era six roomed house all con

veniences,- phone 647 or 1714. Tj37
H. B. Donly. secretary-treasurer, 

read tire following most encouraging 
financial statement, which shows tiie 
standing so far as the year’s business 
was concerned, but the statement of

omitted, 
a good

JT'OR SALE—Office desks, typewrit
ing desks, typewriting machin

es, office chairs, office safe, motor 
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. 
Selling out the assets ■ f the Brant
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 
1397. R. O. Curriback.

WHITAKER BAKING C0.f Ltd. of Brantford,S. A. Jones agreed with the last ; 
speaker, hoping to see the signals 
reinstated.

Chief Slemin explained that the 
signals were now the property of 

,the city. If the signals were kept 
off tiie streets, he vnuld be com
pelled to ask the Police Commis
sioners for additional policemen, in 
order to safeguard public safety. 

Treasurer's Report. s A Tfme. moved that the City
Abstract of Recepts and Disburse- p()UncA tie requested to reinstate

the traffic signals.
It' was moved in amendment that 

the reinstatement be for the spring 
and summer seasons oulv.

S. G-. Read suggested that they be 
rrnlaced at the discretion 
Police Commission.

A. E. Watts considered that it 
slmuid be at the discretion of the 

I Board of Works.
! .1. Jl. Ham Inquired whether the
City Council did not intend to re
place tiie signs in the spring.

Chief Slemin v-oHed that he had 
not received notification to this ef- 
f ect.
signals bad been piired at the ex
press request of residents.

Tiie. motion wap passed request
ing the Conneil to replace the signs 
at busy corners.

assets and liabilities was 
The’Fair appears to be in 
way to wipe off in the near future, 
not only the added mortgage debt 
incurreti through a Combination of 
long chances and bad weather, but 
also to liquidate some of the original 
encumbrance.

We make this statement in plain justice to Mr. Harry 
E. Gignac, who was a faithful employee of ours for over 
twelve years, and WHO LEFT OUR EMPLOY on or about
the 1st of September last, to go into business for himself, 
and who moved to Brantford and is now Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Whitaker Baking Company.

We are not now selling, nor ever have sold, a loaf of 
bread in Brantford.

A|43

pOR SALE OR TO RENT—Dwell
ing house and blacksmith shop 

and tools to rent or would sell in 
good locality. Apply H. Vickers, Mid- 
dleport.

ments for 1917.
Receipts.

Proceeds of Notes discount
ed at the Molsons Bank 6,545.70

Bank Interest .....................
Ontario Gov. Grants ....
Grant from Norfolk County

Council.............
Gate Receipts . . .
Grand Stand . . .
Concessions
Entries to Speed Trials . .
Sheep. Swine and Other En

tries ......................... ...
Horse and Cattle Stalls . .
Rent of Grounds 
ivicmoership Fees . . .
Contributions ..........

.66
675.00 of the

200.00 
. . . 2,489.20 

. . . 190.2-0
. . . 469.50

141.50

(SIGNED)72.40
62.50
90.00

498.00
616,50 NEAL BAKING CO., Ltd.t He explained that all the

Per, H. J. Neal, President as$1 2.054.16 
44.29Balance Due Bank

$1 2,098.45 was again appointed general aimer'n- 
Undent. The only salaried officials 
are. Mr. Culver. .<40. Mr. H B. Donlv 
$250. And both of them are live 
wires for tv j months preceding the 
Fair.

Factories in Windsor, London, Sarnia and St. Thom sExpenditures.
Petty Accounts, Supplies.

etc .............................._
Waterworks Department. .
Insurance .................................
Feed............................................
Post Office Stamps...............
Band.............._ .....................
Bill Posting...............................
Printing and Advertising. . 441.87
Property Account................
Speed Trials ........................
Expenses: Caretakers, Jud

ges, Work, etc. of Fair 
Salaries an* Allowances. . 313.65
Prizes............................
Interest on Mortgage *
Loans Repaid ..........

xr*a
»6.16

5.40
24.48
14.77
20.00
26.00

103.05

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

The datés fixM for the 1918 show 
arc? Oct. 7, $ anl 9. ï=IIIRabies in Windham.

Some three weeks ago Dr. Burt 
called out to lot 19, conces- 

a sick NOT A PARTICLEwas
roo a a si on 1 ■>, Windham, to see

He diagnosed the trouble as 
” left instructions that the 

It died later,
WAR MENUSrow.

A Home Beautifier is“rabies
animal be chained, 
but in the meantime the case was 
reported to Ottawa and a Govern
ment inspector came out and' :vc-

409.55

OF DANDRUFF OfiHow to Savb Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
foe? Canada* Tile-Like Varnish Stain. . . 1,994.50 

... 115.00
f

7 7 v 5 q a
. comipanied Dr. Burt to the farm. 

The head was sent to Ottawa and 
On let January 1917 the ,a ieP®rt of the analysis Came to

Society owed in addition ;hand yesterday, stating that the
to the Mortgage 1 795 90 “‘n°Bri bodies (rabies bacilli) were

To-day it owes: present in large numbers.
Note to Bank...........................$700.00 Vort Rowan Still Isolated.
Over Draft . 44 "9 The teams Which made the trip to

Port Rowan Thursday afternoon 
$744 29 with passengers and mail, return'd 

$1 051 61 yesterday. It is expected that the 
’ ’ " first train for a week will get 

through to-day.
The L. E. and N. trolleys in ser-

Total Gain for Year .... $1,331 13 vice for the Past few days have been
running on two instead of four 
motors each. This explains why 
The Courier delivery has bean made 
fa ter than usual of late.

Indignant.
Charitably disposed citizens tie 

indignant over the conduct of an 
alleged able-bodied young man, 
father of four children, wh> van• 
nov find work, although there is 
considerable demand for 
siicvel snow.
Hilarity, wood by putting up a poor 
yarn, but the chairman of the eon- 
mit-tee was wise when messenger 
was sent for a second load. Last 
evening we learned that he is like
ly to be directed by the police to 
tne superintendent of the Works 
Department and failing, to get busy 
may appear before the magistrats 
on a charge of non-support.

Prase Photographs.
Manager Edgeworth of the Nor

folk Milling Company want to To
ronto yesterday.

Reeve McPherson of Delhi was in 
town yesterday.

R. W. McCall of Vit tori a get iver 
to tine Agricultural Society meeting 
and called on Engineer Marston 

An increasing number of ont of 
town students are coming to the 
Business College an 1 High School 
over the L. E. and N.

Mrs. Robert Beatty left this morn-

A Fin Hffl$12,098.45
MENU FOB SUNDAY. 

Breakfast 
Qtrfingee

Oatmeal Porridge
Téa or Coffee

With a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how yon can titfghte# up ybur 
woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes. M^de in five attractive colors.

Save your hand Double its bounty 
in jaht a few 

moments.

“Baitderiiio" makes yotir hair 
thick, glossy, waVy and 

beautiful.

Toast
Dinner

Sliced Tongue 
Mashed Potatoes 
Cabbage

Creamed 
Lemon PuddingCash Betterment ...

Spent on Permanent im
provements .....................

ITea
Cheesed Crackers 

Graham Brehd Grape Jam 
Tea

The work or the goods 
we sell are all backed by 
our guarantee. Ours 
are the men who know 
howr.

1279.52 Order a Can 
To-day 20c „„andWithin ten minutes after an ap

plication of Danderine you ean not 
find a single trace of dandruff or 
falling hair and your scalp will not 
Itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use. 
when you see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

Danderine is to the Imir Whitt 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, Invigorates and strength- „ 
ons them. Its exhilarating, sttrud- " 
lating and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow long, strong - 

And beaut:fui.
I A little Danderine immediately . 
'doubles the beauty of your hair.
No différence how dull, faded, bill- j 
tie and scraggy, jitot moisten a , 
cl«h with Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair, taking ) 
one small strand at a time. The ’ 
ftfèêt is amazing—your hair will , 
fee U'jh't. fluffy and wavy, and have 

fan appearance of abundance; an in
comparable lustre, softness and 

Luxuriance,
Got a small bcttle of Enowtton’s 

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that, your hair is as pfetty 
and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely 
can have beautiful hair, and lots of 
it if you will just try a little Dan
derine.

The recipes 
Crackers and 
mentioned a'bove, are 
lows:
Cheesed Crackers—

Cover crackers with grated 
cheese’ over which is sprinkled 
a very little paprika. Put Into 
n moderate oven, and leave 
until the cratekers are heated, 
and the cheese barely melted. 
Serve at once.

—Graham Bread—
■ 2 cups hot water or milk and ,

I «water, i
W 3 tablespoons molasses 
I 1 tablespodn salt 
1 3 cups white flour

3 cups 'graham flour 
1-2 yeast cake—dissolved in 

4 tablespoons warm water.
Add the salt and molasses to 

the hot wafer. Cool to luke
warm and add the yeast cake 
end flour. Beat Well and let , 
rise. Seat again, turn into 
greeted pans-to half full. Let 

and bake.
(Wheat and meat .saving reel- 1 

pes by Domestic Science Ex
perts of the Canadian Food 
Controller'» Office.!

for Cheesed 
Graham Bread, 

as fol-
No Spring Show, Jim Field Crop 

Competition.
On motion ot R. G. Bowl by and 

S. Culver, it was decided to hold no 
spring show, but general satisfaction 
was expiossed witji the competition 
in oats and potatoes last year, a.d 
the directorate was authorized 
select crops for another competition. 
Last year’s entvrprize cost the asso
ciation only $52 above grant 
entry fees.

• •• • • •
"

J*#

76 Dalhousc St.T. J. MIN NES Temple Bldg.
; iPLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

9 King St JÊtoPhone 301.
men to 

H» goi a load of
- -
■A.

«--- " .............. ........ -If ifciim"ifl!. i '■ i Li.I'ocxococxroocooo a n.1 f*
m

a±±aa=Officers for 1918
President, W. C. Everett, tftmeoe. 
1st. Vice-Ùres., A. II. Smith, Wood- 

house.
2nd Vice-Pres., V.. A. Bowyer. 
Directors—Chariottevifle: W.

McCall, C. Duncan; Simcoe: -V. M. 
McGuire: V. alsingham,
Windham, Horace Helium, 
I'cimhner. Herbert Dmvivo; 
send, Nelson Hall, Clen 
Geo. Erwin, S. N. Culver; 
house, J. .'. Gilbertson, R. G 
Bowlby. A. E. Aiken, < Quailbury 

Anditors—M, M. Smith 11. A. 
Carter.

y

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHERA CREAMY LOTION

MADE WITH LEMONS

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFOKT-

Prepare a quarter pint at about 
the coat of a small jar of 

common cold cream. RANGESW. Thorn: 
G- o. 

I'own- 
Whit< ni. 

U’ooil-

:

When this home-made lemon lo
tion is gently massaged into the 
face, neck, hands and arms daily, 
the skin naturally should become 
soft, clear and white, and the com
plexion dainty and attractive.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove com
plexion blemishes ; to bleach the 
skin and to bring out the roses, the 
freshness and the hidden beauty? 
Bui lemon juico alone acid, there
for irritating, and should be mixed 
with orchard white this way : Strain 
through n fine cloth the juice of 
two fresh "lemons into a botile con
taining about three ounces of orch
ard white, then shake well and you 
■have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost, one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp 
gets into the bottle, then this lotion 
will remain pure and fresh for 
months. When applied daily to the 
face. neck, arms and hands it na
turally should help to whiten, 
clear sui'OOthen and beautify.

Any druggist will supply 
ouncos of orchard white 
little cost and the grocer

In this sweetly fragrant

Gurney Heaters or
Delegates to Convention—TI. !!.

Donly and the General Sunt.
Lightening Up Lin.-ine-jig 

Mov?d by H. H. Groff, seconded by 
Win. Bowyer, and a:i -pled i :.i 
the Board of Directors bo authorized 
to borrow up to $1,000 as mar be j ing for the south.
required in advance of receipt*. More Gas. Tea or Coffee

In moving tins resolution, Mr. _ Manager Stringer of the Dominion Dinner
Goff explained that it war th-> pr.v - Natural Gas Co., is wearing a smile. Corned Sêef
lege of the members to gran:, tins Early in the week another good well Belled Potatoes Carrots
power and that such action was n-e- *n tBe Lynedoch field was hatched on Sago and Apple Pttdding
vsaary to obtain an overdraft legall). t and stil* another is expected to be Sapper

Matters in :Jcnctvtl completed in a few days. At présent Fried Comment 'Mush.
we have lots of gase. Graham Bread Baked Apple ;

Now for Someth ing! Teh
Lynn Cratt, “the old war horse” The recipe fôr Fried Corn- J

on the ice last night and went meal Mush, nrètitionéd above. ,
about as briskly as a colt, He is is as follows;— 1
picking up a -<exctte of puck chasers Fried Corwmeil Mash—
of the old school who aver that they P">wr well-boiled- cor'nmeal
can wallop any bunch that E. Ramey mush into a baking powder tin
can pick up in the centre ward and or dîsh with straight sides. At- t

j icM then trim dff tne Coats crowd from ter it is cold tura out, eut in- -
Tuinra. Hiirv hord ent<Tv«_one Li- ^ eilington. to even slices and fry so that a

each br-Vd. . Th®£f.s e°}?*,t0 bc something do- criip crust is formed on both DAI FOUR ST. CHOIR. II
The Grounds as a i a nions ® °*‘I Is"® Wil1 g.et to t.he . . t The elio-r of Hnlfduv St. Presbr- JW. M. McGuire thought that thv S1, ï «1» evenmga’ for (Wheat and meat saving reel- terian church held thoir regular'15

- ’innort ojven tiie fair bv She coo .5 ‘/n ' . _ pes Domestic Science Ex- weekly choir practice at the homey, t , •should be acknowledged :.y allowing 4? BantlstT^ nerts on staff of thé Food „ cf the Misets Morrison. Biriuirdscn taken bv urifrfitot .tvir n There are a million and a quarter
,he youth of the town the privG g- fatt eventn» ! Controller’s Office.) tit... Friday evening. After the uloal choir for toe very beautiful re-’tons of freight awaiting steamers at
of playing games on the grounds , t . ' ^ 1*tter ............................... . .... routine of nrdetiee to- <*ho»v mem- ui "hibirance. Other bus.Hess was^the six principal trans-Atlantic ports.
during toe summer. He thought that. éa J07total fmn er-ion th™,» Ibcrs then called upon one of their then discussed, and o. veers tor the The negro prisoners in Chicago
it nut on their honour,- the bos ? n ... hnlr Hnf„ n_ ,s „t^e ®c°/e Rover Durward number». Mfe« Belva Dauby, who is cnmlng >ear were ele od and rc- were rushed to jail in a commandeer-

It is proposed that the US Gov- would take proper care of to- pro- cfose: ‘ ‘ at Osborne notched most of the >ravine their midst, and presented ^ te* M -ed heme, there being no patrol a-
ernmentPchePck coal extortion by pur- perty, Mr. Goff suggested toat My -Baptists-Goal F. Walsh, Right counts for the Acquatlcs aMWJthffif- ^r mth a Marfa Vailable'
chasing all supplies at the pit mouth McGuire, as a rtireetoi Vould have Defense T. Piette; Left Defense K «noon scored the first éouttKfér the e-t.Irene, .»* •» token o. then .stcciu _ . . M _ p„„e11and enveringtoem through control- opportunity to :d experience Nelson: Right wing b. olbornc; Qatmealere, passing the puck to f.u her. Miss Dsnby, although com- Mrs. ^ C^Lamb and^ Mr. B. Powell, 

throughout the country, along that line as wvo others had. Loft wing T. Lee; Centre W. Sherk; Jackson for toe second tally. *A., thlnk because ym pave taken Furecssf„l year according to
The latest suggestion of Mayor and quite evidently did not 1 Fit or Mi. Rover R. Poachy. Died In Edrooneon. "«any rrintilW tn ratn that yobr ease is .. ’ - . ? Trensiirnr

Hvian of New v0rk is that. John D McGuire’s suggestion. Presbyterians—Goal Pat Innés- A telegram was received here yes- ; incurable, rreo.i'» SnrsapsrlUa ha* -'«red statement by the ireasurer,
Rockefeller's taxes be increased. The Directors met immediately at-’ Right Defense Frogley; Left Defense terday announcing toe death in Ed- • telrn1”kriff'l0®k fo¥ , a 9»od ♦ , . h ._aingf
The oil magneto now pays on an as-'ier the annual meeting adjourned King,;. Right Wing Witherspoon; mouton, oT Mrs. Baxter widow at th9; and -general debtiby; Tnkir-;3 W01 jlST J 1 ‘. .... .
sessment of '$5,000,000. and we understand Mr. A E. Culver Left Wing Jackson; Centre Stacey; late James B...Baxter formerly an Hood's. cniwc.j. ... . . .. -stringent action.

Ranges:

MENU FOR MONDAY 
Breakfast

Oatmeal Pbrridge. 
Bran Muffins

-■

Mean comfort in vour home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
aha prices in both styles. You

a mistake if you 
EY make.

Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
i Aluminum is large and complete. We incite inspection.

Apple Sauce

l if
insurance broker of this town. The • 
body will be brought heer for inter- 
tnént. t make 

GÜHN
I can not 
| buy aCarnival Tuesday.

The first ca-mivud of tiie season |v 
will be held at Mason Arena, Sim- fe 
roe, on Tuesday evening, January | 
22nd. Brahe band in attendance i, 
and liberal prizes. Only tltose, in li 
masquerade will be allowed cpi the l 
-'ce. ip case of unf-avocable weather <|| 
the event will be postponed till 
Thttosday.

A. E. Culver. General Slip:., 
thought the time opportune tor sug
gestions for the betterment of th ■ 
show, and tli'a following were 
lered.

A re-instatement o' tli-j ird prize 
in the baking section.

Sale of tickets, up town to reliera 
congestion at the fair ground uf-

i
l ,

was■1, -

■ -

Ft FEËLY Tiasaitb f
T ¥ ‘three 

at very 
has the

181 audit ®tyet
*

Phone 708.I:lemons.
lemon lotion ladies can easily pre- 

' pare and have an inexpensive toilet- 
aid which perfectly satisfies their 
natural desire for a beautiful soft
skin.

inTwo divisional commanders 
v the U.S.' army arfe urging the en

forcement of death penalty upon de
serters, but high War Office

led the
SM of-

such

Vki ti-v £•

T

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

Vetera

Players Past D 
To Clubs this !
Age, not youth, is I 

o^he biggest factors! 
gib-is by basqball road 
lecting players, be tlj 
bushes or veteran mel 
team they happen to J 

Until the world wal 
any rate, club ownd 
worth by years, and j 
is beyond the draft al 
fleient to deliver a fal 
national game is the d 
rated highest in valu!

To what extent the I 
plete the clubs is prd 
tills time, yet it is ad 
that a grenat number oil 
as chattels in the majl 
almost certain to see I 
sort or .another before I 
dared.

Naturally the club I 
prefer to engage playeil 
side the draft limit od 
tract with those who I 
ents, and for that real 
ably certain of exemd 
baseball became a nal 
lion there has been a I 
for youngsters of talel 
club owners have spent 
dollars each year, but cl 
reached such a point a 
ted States has been th! 
vv-ar that whole systen 
changed, not the lead 
lished precedent in bal

Merely Cliance to 
Young players eligibll 

Will offer the magnate 
chance to gamble on ti 
their serviçe. At .this J 
them will be found wii 
unnecessary risks that 
volves and consequently 
toe bushes for young tad 
which is only natural, 3 
vestments with more cai 

Fans can expect to n 
quaintances in familiar 
year hence unless peaci 
suddenly, and the count 
ted to resume normal e 
is a foregone conclusion 
percentage of men tha 
sent back to the minors j 
will be recruited for di 
majors, while others wh 
declared to be on the vei 
trine to the hushes can 
ably certain of their jot 
definite period.

It won’t be a difficult 
majors to fill anv gaps i 
caused by compulsory m 
Very few minor leagues 
attempt to inaugurate sc 
spring, and hundreds of 
not measured- £$r 
to be thrown on their owi

■

H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET.
Both Phones 23.

t
/

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian
....... ... Church-

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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Veteran Players Are to
be Sought by Owners

I) MUNICIPAL
mm, m controlof
MHSTM COYS MILK

m

Players Past Draft JL,imit Are Going to be of Great Value 
To Clubs this Season^MagnatesHave Room-for Theme The Prompt Aaswer.Xge. not youth, is going to be one Holes made in the ranks of the Na- 

of the biggest factors in future deci- tional American leagues therefore 
sitr. s by baseball magnates when se- could be plugged up with little or no 
lectins players, be they from the difficulty and the strength of each 
hushes or veteran members of the if not entirely Wrecked, slightly im- 
team they happen to adorn. |paired". ,

4
Enjoy Life! Liven your fiver and 

bowels to-night and feel great 
——

Wake Slip With Head Clear, Stomach 
sweet, breath right, cold gone

Civic Control of Purchase 
and Distribution Advo

cated

V
Xy/OL feel almost like shaking hands with a 
À man when he cranes to his telephone the

Would be Charitable'
Under the conditions that are al-

Vutii the world war concludes, at 
auv rate, club owners will value 
worth by years, and the player that | most sure to exist it isn’t to be ex- 
is beyond the draft age and still ef- hPected that the -sport In the majors j 
ficient to deliver a fair article of the MtiH retain the- same power it pos- 
national game is the one that will be ! sessed in normal periods. But the

fans appreciating the situation in 
its real light, won’t permit their in-

—<$>—

Municipal purchase and distribu
tion of the milk supply for the en
tire city was urged upon the Board

moment the bell rings.

<j .If he Answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
rpeaking instead of using the time-wasting “Hello" 
or “Well" you are still further pleased for you have 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 

of unnecessary questions to find 
you arc speaking.

I**
C of Trade by Mr. J. J. Hurley last 

night, the speaker stating that the 
cost of the enterprise could be cover
ed by a tax of 2 mills upon the real 
estate value of the city, while the 
resulting system would be" of benefit 
to all classes alike.

Mr. Hurley declared a pure sup
ply of milk equally-essential with a 
pure supply of water. The munici
pality could easily take over the busi
ness, and it had the righ to do so. 
An expert to test and analyze every 
quart of milk produced, would be at 
the head of the system, to conduct 
matters independently even of the 
city council, the Mayor and city 
treasurer acting as au advisory com
mittee. Twelve motor trucks could |

Each I

rated highest in value.
To what extent the draft will de- , . , . . ,

plete the clubs is problematical at ]flest lag, and thereby pass up 
this time, yet it is an accepted fact the 6anff- There are a great many 
that a great number of men now held I?len m t le mmors, International and 
as chattels in the major leagues are -A|nencan Association particularly 
almost certain to see service of one c?“ld ftep.,i°to the.shoes of a
sort or another before peace is de- |StaI wLthout ratthng 'around in them,

Smaller leagues trom the Interna
tional to the Pacific Coast are full of 
talent that once was thought good 
enough to be pulled into the majors,
Most of them were sent back just I Take one or two Cascrets to-night 
because they lacked that indefinite an(i enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
something to qualify them for places ,and bowel cleansing you ever ex
higher up, but could star one step Perienced. Wake up feeling grand, 
lower. - your head will be clear, your tongue

j Even now the two large dean, breath sweet, stomach regu- 
organizations are liberally sprink- lated, and your liver and thirty feet 
led with players that experienc-’ 01 bowels active. Get a box at any 
ed the rattle of the can at one stage drug store now and get straghtened 
of their career, only to get a second up by morning. Stop the headache, 
trial and leap to stardom. biliousness, bad colds and bad days.

Feel fit and ready for wTork or play. 
Cascarets do not gripe, sicken or in
convenience you the next day like 
salts, pills or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
cret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feverish children, because it will 
act thoroughly and cannot injure.

series OüLtOV. .3

fl <1 To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself at once instead or saying 

Heilo \es or “Weil will go far toward keep
ing up the quality of your telephone

Glared.
Naturally the club rQRK WHILE you SLEEPjwillowners

prefer to engage players who are out
side the draft limit or enter in con
tract with those who have depend
ents, and for that reason are reason
ably certain of exemption.

<!n Api r<3service.
Since

baseball became a national Institu
tion there has been a perpetual cry 
for youngsters of talent, for which 
dub owners have spent thousands of 
dollars each year, but conditions have 
reached such a point since the Üni- 
ted States has been thrown- into the 
ivar that whole systems have been 
changed, not the least, long-estab
lished precedent in baseball.

The Beil Telephone Co. of Canada V
*

cover the city in six hours, 
truck could cover one district, house 
to house. There were 28 dealers in 
the city to-day, and the overhead ex
penses thus saved would be great.

Mr. Hurley pronosed to finance 
the project by taxation of the city'» 
real estate value. A tax of two mills 
would raise $10.946.88,

” Good service * * * our true intent.'’

>
Here are Two Examples 

Bill Hinchman of the Pirates and 
Merely Chance to Gamble .|G-a\ v> Craiath of the Phillies spent 

Young players eligible for the draft 5°^derab*e tlme. packinS ”P their 
will offer the magnates merely a ,because a manager didn't 
chance to gamble on the length of ,t.hlnk the/ p°ssessed the abmty to 
their service. At .this time few of ^ger under the mam tent yet 
them will be found willing to take startle the baseball world
unnecessary risks that the draft m- en‘ÿ Scor^oTothers "are perform I AWHENCE CHIEF OF STAFF, 
volves and consequently won’t comb , " ', , s 01 °xneis are peiiotm- B Courier Leas(.d wire
the bushes for young talent, but will, be advM^nd wiU be^beforo pres-1 LDndon> Jan- 19-—Among the
vhich is onl> natuial, make thetr m- t conditions continue much Le many drastic changes Field Marshal
vestments with more care. Nearly even'magnatennerltiw Sir Douglas H‘lig js making at

Fans can expect to meet old oc- ' . operating British headquarters in France, ac
quaintances in familiar uniforms a to éxirLinnïL»! °°rding to The Times, is the ap-
year hence unless peace is declared hi p*aye8s aot on pointment of Lieut.-General Sir
suddenly, and the country is permit- . 1 Payroll, in some instances Herbert A. Lawrence, as his chief
ted to resume normal conditions. It numheLto t^ke care of of 3taff.
is a foregone conclusion that a large ,, n° mat^er w lat happens
percentage of men that have been ... ? ■ ra,,T' , . , . ! Sir Herbert Alexander Lawrence
sent back to the minors and ‘through’ _n-k° Lf P-£°’es!',0î tbese in this was born in 1861 and had been re
will be recruited for du tv in the re9»®ct 18 the Detroit club at present tired from active service at the out- 
toaiors, while others who have been ?Upp 1 1 a °f material break of the war. He served in
declared to be on the verge of return *n ev®r>: de^ment but the pitch- South Africa, 1899-1902 and has 
trins to the bushes can feel reason- i?g: Uni ess the government insisted tb* French Legion of Honor. His 
ably certain of their jobs for an in- that the Parks close' or took his club two sons have been lost in the 
definite period.

It won’t he a difficult task for the 
majors to fill anv gaps in the ranks 
caused by compulsory military duty,
Very few minor leagues will 
attempt to inaugurate schedules next 
spring and hundreds of players, if 
not measured for khaki» M0 certain 
to be thrown on their own resources.

amp 13
money to pul-chase all necessary de
livery equipment and to establish the 
enterprise on a firm footing. Tile tux 
could be repeated next year, if neces
sary, and would be returned within 
the first two years, for the speaker 
believed that the city could pay the 
farmer

/
came Ii

%d.
mmore for his milk and yet 

supply it more cheaply than at pres
ent to the consumer. The city, citi
zens and farmers alike would profit 
by the system.

W. C. Greenhill pointed out that 
the assessed value of all merchants 
business property was to be raised 
twentv per cent tin 1918. He declared 
that the merchants were bearing 75 
per cent of the city’s taxation at the 
present, time, and 
over 6000 houses i 
of 2.000, as stated bv Mr. Hurley, 
which would involve the purchase of
twi^e as manv trunks as planned. where milk could be delivered

Mr. Jos. Ruddv declared himself called for by citizens, 
in sympathy with the principle of the °n the motion of Messrs. Hurley „ 
scheme but emphasized the need for and Ruddy, the board expressed it- t-reiman subject 
careful investigation and organiza- seIf in sympathy with the matter, 
tion.

if i

mm Æ

llllllllllllllllllllllllfiâ .^hat there were 
n the city 'instead

wnr.
to the last man. Pres. Navin could The eldest son was killed in action 
put a team in the field every day, let in 1915 and the youngest, a lieu- 
the call for army service take what it tenant in the Coldstream Guard, 
may. died in 1916 of wounds received in

action.

and a German subject, and, according

is a
Therefore, ii is 

'against my son's conscience 
________ my own to fight against my cqun-

» 25SJ223S*» «°-
ized milk depots-tHrmigh the city, - Stratford, Out.. Jan. 18.—"I am for Sh:sPson.°f “ exem*tio° cIaim

CASTORIAto the Gei'man law, rny son
IS

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears _

SigWme of

even Children Cry
?W8%'iAStain and

The Dominion Matress Co., 164 
Market street, will make a down 
comforter from your old feathers 
bed; -also re-cover old "comforters.

b

CÀ1"

t is really 
up your 

hr floors, 
nd varn-
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and
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TONS OF COALa

T 4
V 1

Temple Bldg.
-

IN BRANTFORD:

R COLD 
ATHER is wasted everu near

READ EVERY WORD OF THISGES
Owing to the urgency of the fuel crisis, I think no possible means of conserving fuel should be neglected.
In all the comments on the situation, I have not seen any suggestion as to making the best use of what coal x 
It is an indisputable fact that the

or _ , „ we do get.

lf!SelUr^ Wlll ?u* d?wn>he .heat absorbing capacity o that surface by about 25 percent. Insc le, accumulated 
ot er words one-qi

It is true that much more than one-eighth of an inch of soot and scale will be found on a great majority of the heating 
apparatus m use, with a corresponding increase in the waste. J y e neatm£

There is also an immense waste through chimney flues being too small to supply sufficient oxygen to create proper
combustion. I know of cases where the value of the fuel wasted would nearly pay for a new chimney every year

The remedy for the first cause of waste mentioned, however, is so simple that it seems a pity that the waste should con-
tinue in view of the crisis; we are passing through. All that is necessary is a little more attention, and a more Sul use
be used^tileas^once oTtvrice'where hard c'n ^1 a*)Para*;as for cleaning the surfaces, the wire brush and scrap” ^shou d 
oe used at least once or twice where hard coal is burned, and every day if soft coal is attempted. Cleaning a furnace a hot

I considei this mattei so important that I think it should bs impressed as forcibly 
eral public and I am personally assuming the cost of this space for that purpose.

ne. We 
11 sizes 
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if you
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meltvarc and 
b inspection.
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Tinsmith #1

Phone 708.

Ipossible on the minds of the gênas ilEllion and a quarter 
waiting steamers at 
Irans-Atlantic ports. 
Boners in 
61 in a eommandeer- 
being no patrol a-

!

if ?Chicago T. A. COWAN
.j

commanders in 
re urging the en- 
h penalty upon de- 
I War Office of-
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! FEEL LIKE Aif
8# II

t fe Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

a BRANT THEATRE
SPECIAL ALL FEATURE WEEK

Æv ),
£

J!
mew <//

WM. S. HART ADDED ATTRACTION 
ALL WEEK

WESLEY .NASH

"FRUIT«A-T1VE5” Brought The Joy Qf
Health After T

&i
In the Tense Dramatic 

Photo PlayYears’ Sufferingwo
Says we can’t look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.

VMA §3=‘THE SILENT MAN’ Phenomenal. Boy Soorano! I!
* * /; “WHO IS NUMBER ONE”m p

1Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 

“What’s an inside

"tL .
4—SINGING GIRLS—1 amarrying a man she does not love. 

He is Ralph Stuart (Ralph Lewlis) .
Shirley carries on 'tan idle flirta

tion with Gerald Halsted (Bertram 
Grassby), only to find that it is get
ting the best of her. When called to 
task,, she tells her husband that she 
has never loved bim, and the shock 
to him brings on a stroke of paraly
sis.

Walter Lawrence, the well known 
musical comedy star in “Come Back 
to Erin,” an Irish comedy drama in 
four tacts, is announced for presenta
tion at the Grand Opera House- for 
Wednesday, Jan. 23 rd.

The press of the country has unit
ed in declaring “Come Back to Erin” 
the apex of Irish drama. It is pro
bably the first (original story spe
cially written for a play of this 
type. The story deals with a young 
American of Irish birth, Dan Ma- 

i guire, whose father, the son of the 
Earl of Dunmorre, enters into a for
bidden marriage with a girl of in
ferior social station.

Through the machinations of a 
cunning plotter of rank and social 
distinction, whose ambition is to 
succeed the old earl, a story is cir
culated and finally 'accepted as true, 
that the earl’s only son, who had | 
been killed in action while serving 
the United States in its war with 
Spain, was not legally married, hence 
any offspring of their union would 
be illegal, thus clinching the pros
pects of his succession to the earl's 
title and estates.

The chief characters are Dan 
Maguire, grandson of the Earl of 
Dunmorre, whose sense of loyalty 
and duty to tiro memory of his par
ents in clearing away the doubt of 
their marriage overshadows that of 
his own happiness. Clement Fairly, 
an unprincipled fortune hunter, Con 
O’N'eil, half-witted sexton of the 
Dunmorre Church, and numerous 
other incidental characters.

With this personnel a thrilling 
story of unusual heart interest is 
evolved/ It is a story of tears, smiles 
end tremendous suspense, which 
keeps the audience in a state of un
certainty until the end.

The care with which the play was 
produced and the scenic embellish 
merits employed, and the spl'andid 
acting, lift the production far from 
the commonplace.

Mr. Lawrence has scored another 
triumph in his new field of en
deavor; his natural conception of the 
part of a rollicking, sincere, 
free and dashing young 
carries with it an tall-prevailing at
mosphère of the Emerald Isle.

“THE SILEXT MAN”
William S. Hart, the foremost

with drugs.
bath?” you say. Well, it is guar
anteed to perform miracles if you 
could believe these' hot water en
thusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men 
and women who, immediately upon 
arising in the morning, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate 

Hart’s appearance as a westerner jjn jj. This is a very excellent health 
have been many and varied since he | measure. It is intended to flush 
deserted the speaking stage for mo- the stomach, liver, kidneys and the 
tion pictures, and he has attained a thirty feet of. intestines of the pre- 
niche in the Hall of Fame that is vious day’s waste, sour bile and :n- 
peculiarly his own. The actor’s fol- digestible material left over in the 
lowing is tremendous in all sections body which if not eliminated every 
of the country, and his admirers day, become food for the millions 
flock to any theatre showing a new , of bacteria which infest the bowels, 
“Bill Hart pliotodiama. the quick result is

In “The Silent Man.” Hart will i toxins which are then absorbed into
has | t!le blood causing headache, bilious 

■ attacks, foul breath, bad taste, 
colds, stomach trouble kidney mis
ery t sleeplessness, impure blood and 
all sorts of ailments.

People who feel good

Dainty Harmony Vendors

portrayer of western characters, will j 
be seen in “The Silent Man.” his COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

BILLIE BURKElatest photoplay made by Thomas H. 
Ince for Artcraft, at Brant on Mon 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday.

In Her Latest Big Success
% . “THE LAND OF PROMISE”

“THE SILENT MAN”
NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS 

In order to assist in the Conservation of light and fuel, com
mencing Monday, January 21st, our performance will start at 
7.45 p.m. We ask your hearty co-operation in this. Our The
atres have already been placed at the disposal of the churches 
for.union services.

At this time Halsted :s in urgent 
need of funds and he sees a chance 
to recoup by marrying Shirley in 
case of her husband’s death . When 
he hears that Stuart is getting bet
ter. Halsted throws Shirley under 
a hypnotic spell and causes her. un
conscious, to poison her husband.

Stuart/s death 'is assigned to par
alysis. When his will 'is read It is 
discovered that the estate is left, to 
Shirley’s younger sister, Helen (Bea
trice Burnham) with a small annu
ity to Shirley so long as she remains 
unmarried.

Halsted decides to captivate Hel
en . He has a rival in the person of 
Walton Maynard (James Cruze), a 
young physician.

Helen is charmed 
suavity and agrees to marry him. in the land office.

MADAM LAPLANTE
55 St. Rose St., Montreal, April 4th.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
ltsar! so bauly that 1 feared I would die. 
There soctned to be a lump in my 
Stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. 1 suffered from Pain in the 
Park and Kidney Disease.

1 was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and lie did me no good at all, 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tivcs ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, F was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, bo Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and Ifeci like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
COe. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 

At al! dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a lives L-mitcd, Ottawa.

poisons and

have the role of a miner who 
made a rich “strike,” on the desert 
and has come into a small border 
town to record his claim. His rich 
ore attracts the attention of the 
proprietor of a gambling resort, who 
immediately seeks.to rob the miner. 
This is 'accomplished through the 

by Halsted’s connivance of a government clerk
Then follows a

REX THEATRE
one day

and badly the next, but who simply 
carr not get feeling right are urged 
to obtain a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store. 
This will cost very little, but is 
sufficient to make anyone a real 
crank on the subject of internal 
sanitation.

_________VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THE MELODIOUS FOUR

in the Singing Skit
“HELPING TO WIN”AT THE GRAND

GLADYS BROCKWELL
The Girl of a Thou sand Expressions

________ “HER TEMPTATION”
SALMON FISHING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Canadian Scenic Revue

night the wind blew Mr. . Prosper 
Winskell’s windmill down.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie’s little 
Jimmie and Mr. Henry Mingle are on 
the sick list.

mmam

Rippling Rhymes “A CLEVER DUMMY”
^WTiiiMiiMiiriiiiiiiiiTrnirTOiiHiiriw»B>j Keystone Comedymm —<$>—

MISPLACED PREACHING.
I met a soldier from the trenches1WOODI

” For SALE
l&ÉÜj

1 -m™™DAY:FRIDAY-mj
one day, when full of tripe; he filled 
the air with noxious stenches with 
his old briar pipe.

5th Episode: “Ven
geance and the Woman”

V J
IN§im “HIGH PLAY”

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE—7.30 to 10
I always am 

severely moral, so virtuous I shine; 
with every form of vice I quarrel, 
till it takes in its sign. “Oh, man 
of war,” I cried, with fervor, “throw 
that old pipe away! Tobacco is the 
great unnerver—it kills its hosts 
each day. Tobacco sets your 
a-quiver, it’s full of nicotine; it 
forms a spavin on your liver, and 
turns your whiskers 
man who’s truly self respecting will 
make the ladies choke, or go along I 
the street ejecting a cloud of filthy 
smoke.” The soldier handed out a 
tittle of language rich and red, and 

spirited, vigorous and uncommonly t?’®n 'ne kmote me with his rifle," and 
sensational fight on the part of the , 'ipon , ,
miner to recover possession of his J ou, ° d ,fat s*a?.ker> ’ *le said,
claim, during which he is called upon 'nmfnnwif ’ fl-*d peace and 
to take the law pretty much into his lromf J £ Vhe man who^snends 

own hands. There is a very delight- ten long hours soaking the 
ul love story running throughout unpolished foe. looks forward to his 

the action ot the play. hour of smoking,
“The Silent Mqn” is a picture that whistles blow, 

lias thrills aplenty.

'

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306 
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GRANDS | Wed.m THE BRANT
“The Four Singing Girls,” a high 

class musical offering, direct from 
big time, will be the vaudeville offer
ing at the Brant the first of next 
week, An added attraction will he 
Master Wesley Nash, the noted boy 
soprano, who was prevented through 
weather conditions from fulfilling his 
engagement here this week.

JAN.Nogreen.•.•.•ZTTvxU

23 rdScene for “Conic Back to Erin" at the Grand Opera House Wednes
day, Jan. 23rd.TAXI-CAB America’s Foremost Actor and Singer

When Shirley threatens to expose 
his true character to her sister, Hal
sted tells her how he had seen her 
poison her husband and threatens to 
expose the whole affair. For a time 
she is silenced 
right finally rebels and she tells May
nard of the truth.

The physician’s will power proves 
stronger than Halsted’s. On the ve-y 
day of the wedding he is forced to 
confess all, and in an effort to es
cape jumps from the belfry and ‘s 
lulled.

Helen remains in Maynard’s arms, 
and Shirley is happy because she has 
saved her sister.

Walter Lawrence“The men who

' in the Delightful Comedy with Songs

“ Come Back to Erin ”
“THE LAND OF PROMISE

From the busy streets and throng
ing avenues of New York city, where 
men and women live by millions 
within narrow areas and in deep 
canyon-like streets, to the broad, open 
prairies of Canada is the long ‘jump’ 
taken by Billie Burke recently. Up
on the completion of her first Para
mount picture, “The Mysterious Miss 
Terry,” dainty Billie Burke packed 
her numerous travelling bags and 
“boxes” and hied herself to the 
fields of Manitoba for the production 
of her latest Paramount production 
“The Land of Promise. ”

“The Land of Promise.” which 
was written by the noted English 
author, W. Somerset Maughan, bids
fair to be one of Billie Burke’s most j letter in a manner which compelled 
popular productions, not only from 
the fact that she had already 

1 peared in the same piece on the legi
timate stage, but that 
version has been written by the au
thor of the original, thus insuring no 
weakening of the production through 
“too many cooks.” “The Land of 
Promise” will be the attraction at 
the Brant theatre Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of next week.

The power of the will is the dom
inating motive in “Her Temptation,”
Gladys Brockwcll’s newest photoplay 

i for William Fox, which will be 
! at the Rex the first of next week.
Clash after clash occurs throughout __
the action of the story, and in each ! tobacco, candy and other little lux- 
case it is the character with the Ines- 
stronger will, not with the greater 
might, who wins.

Miss Brockwell plays the part of 
Shirley Moreland, a young girl who, ,
for lack of! a fortune, is forced into director ™ is producing Maeter

linck’s “Blue Bird” in Fort Lee, N. 
J., is authority for the stateinent that 
there is no shortage in the baby crop 
this year.

but her sense of
Night and Day Service coarse

1C. LINDSAYS CO. when evening 
He crawls out from 

a wealth of pic- the mud and water where he has 
turesque and novel settings, much crouched all day; retiring from the 
comedy of the laughter compelling 
sort, and action, action, action!

A car load of scenery, novel lighting and electric effects 
__——___>_^^Songsthat are new

Toronto Globe Says:'“One of the best plays of'the 
_________. Everybody should see it.”

A few of the Songs Mr. Lawrence will sing: “Come Back and 
Love Again,” “Just You and I,” “Come over and Join the 
Party.” and others.

Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 49. season.Machine 45 scene of slaughter, he’d smoke his 

grief away. And when he lights his 
trusty briar_ some moralist upi corns, 
and says he needs a solace higher 
than pipes and noxious fumes. Go 
forth and fight against the Ger- ' 
mans, in rain and mud and snow; 
and then perhaps vout little ser
mons some charitv will know ”

HARLEY
Ok. DeVAN S FEMALE FILLS
raedidce /or all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Or .nric.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Evelyn and Master 

Hartley of Brantford are spending 
their holidays here at the home of 
their grandmother, Mrs. R. Hartley.

Miss Mabel Force spent part of last
WMr WaîterrelO-iRemvnha.ranH0rdûr Washiupton' Jan- 18.—.A. bill to 
a place in1 Buriné 7)ought <’re<ate a director of munitions, not
there d wllL move ; having- cabinet membership, out
there the first of February. We will with broad authority to canitralivA

zïsasæt ;ér ™

’•Kroréià. Zwell and little, son of New Durham council was nearly completed 
spent a few days here at the home!____________ y completed.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ham
mond.

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Seat_salc now open at Boles Drug Store.

EvertLETTER YLA AEROPLANE.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R
‘ncrcu.'ca 1 grey matter’", 

, riiqi <9 a toi, or two fot 
#, at drug «torts, or j . -.nail '-1 receipt of price. 
Tv., «cozen. ' atkar-:.», oeutas».

Mary Pickford, in the midst of 
a scene for “Amiarllly of Clothes- 
Line Alley,” last week received a

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: “ROBINSON CRUSOE”MUNITION DIRECTOR.to7 Nerve nnd Bra. 
* Tonic—-will builu n.v Courier Leased Wire

T
an interruption in the taking of the

an- Major Cushman Hartwell, 
base at

scene.
flying from the aviation 
San Diego, encircled the Pickford 
studio, attracting the attention of 
the entire 'plant with his buzzing 
machine. Shortly after he was first, 
noticed, a small object 
floating downward landing outside 
of the studio yard, where a boy 
picked it up and upon reading the 
address rushed in on Miss Pick
ford with a letter to her.
Hartwell is one of the 
“aons” of Mary, who has taken 
the care of an entire flying squad
ron, supplying its members

Printing the screen

Under the Auspices of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.
OPERA 
HOUSE

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serre YOU.

GRAND Thins., Jan. 31stwas seen

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured at 8 p.m.with LOCAL APPLICATIONS.
I’liimot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local

as theyRANELAGH
MacBride Press

LIMITED.

THE FAMOUS PRIMA DONNAMajor
adopted

disease, greatly }n- 
niienrcd by constitutional conditlons.'and 
in order Jo cure it yon must take an in. 

remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

I (From Our Own Correspondent.)
There was a terrible storm of wind 

and snow beginning Saturday 
ing and lasted until Monday _ 
ibg; the roads were all blocked so 
there was no travel until this 
termoon after being opened up.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston mov
ed to their home on Monday and 
Tuesday evening a number of boys 
met and gave them a real old fash
ioned charivari.

During the storm

seen over tprnjil remedy. .......... .............  ^
taken Internally and acts^thru‘the blood 

.hcijiucoussiirfaces of the c.
Hull s catarrh Cure whs prescribed by 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years. It is composed of some of the' best 
tonics known, combined with
best blood purifiers. The ......................
ntion of the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is what produces such wonderful re
sults in catarrhal conditions, 
testimonials, free.
F- SSSSFÆ.00”rrops” ToIedo’ °-

alls Family Pills for coustipation..-

M King St Phone 870 morn-
morn-with system, 

one
af-Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR2A

some of the 
perfect combin-BABES GALORE.

Maurice Tourneur, the French
Send for IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL 

Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrne 
Unquestionably the musical event of the season.

*ft
of SaturdayAT THE BRANT

AggayjL,
y

M
Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c, 50c.One of the scenes in “The Blue 

Bird” is the Azure Palace, 
multitudes of unborn children await 
their advent upon the earth, Mr. 
Tourneur anticipated difficulty in get
ting enough infant's for th’e big 
scene, and advertised the fact that 
he could use all the babies that were 

On the ap
pointed day Fort Lee residents must 
have thought it rained balbies, for 
they came in droves, accompanied 
of course, by their mothers. 'Infants 
in arms, in go-carts, in baby carriages 
began to arrive at the studio in a 
stream that seemed never ending.

Evidently the babies did not und
erstand that they were scheduled to 
appear in the “silent drama,” for 
when they got inside the studio 
lusty-lunged younster- evidently de
stined to be a second Garuso——deliv
ered a vocal selection in which he 
was joined by the rest of the throng, 
and soon the studio resounded with 
the chorus.

There were babies of all national
ities, but the Esperanto of baby land 
seemed to have been mastered by all 
for thèy seemed to have no difficulty 
giving the song they were singing 
Director Tourneur and his assistants 
stuffed their ears. with cotton 

2L took the scene as quickly a# possble4

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY W Im* .7
Friday J an. 25th

wherel§
'I
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Plan open to subscribers at Boles Drug Store on Monday, 
January 21st, at 10 a.m.XA 1111

General Public Thursday, Jan. 24th./
raii:M

m brought to the studio.Tm

i
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Wm.Ç.Hart
"The Q]ent Man”

AN AGTCI3APT PICTURE
WITH A COMPANY OF 50 PEOPLE'^^55

A iponderful story, beautifully told in 2 acts and 11 scenes.
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, and'J*Ji

, J
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People Revoli 
Peace Nego 

Reduced>
W-

Hy Courier Leased W| 
Loncion, .Ian. 18.1 

accompanied by rid 
place in Vienna an] 
throughout Austria] 
news agency telegr] 
and other points id 

The troubles, it] 
due to the prolonga] 
negotiations at Br] 
i ontinuation of thd 
i atrons—-one half t] 
ment—and police ij 
meetings of the wor| 

A peace demonstn 
on Tuesday night, J 
during which, accoij 
chang1» Telegraph I 
shops were looted, 
despatch from Bern 
broke out oil Mond 
lactories in Vienna, I 
Brunn. Lunz and \] 
I he walkouts î esult 
lecessitated vigoroul 

On Tuesday the nuri 
'ncreased and there 
conflicts with the pJ 

Since Wednesday, 
state, no Austrian 
reached Switzerland, 
the Austrian autboril 
regarding the situati 
Bohemia, as tlie civl 
been replaced by a 
nor.

The Vienna corresl 
Junich Neutistenacfl 
îeports of an Austria] 
are well founded. B 
the premier, is oppoa] 
the Cz.'echs and the sa 
asserted, but also by 
who -like the rest are 
th’e food difficulties, 
man deputies are ho 
the Premier’s alleged 
towards the Czechs an

THE SOI 
You are no doubt ; 

the song, “I Did Not 
to be a Soldier,” om 
which is : .

“O mothers, will you 
your sons

To feed the awful In 
guns?

What is the worth of a 
drums

if from■ the field the lo 
comes

What all these load ho 
brave

if all your share is sc 
' grayed-----

All true patriots di 
thought. And Df 

thes.> tot more than 
Superlnteddent of Educ 
schools oF.Toronto, Can 
ed this poem. Greater 
is given the following 
fact that Dr. Hughes’’c 
killed In battle arid lies 
in France.”

,;od gave my son In tru 
Christ died for him, and :

-t
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JPeople Revolt at Delay in 

Peace Negotiations ai\d 
Reduced Rations

z sAnd Takes About Ten Min
utes tp Break up the 

Combination
"It takes twelve' years to build 

up a championship ball club.”
That’s the way Charley Comiskey 

figures it out, 4_nd Cbmiskey ought 
to know, as he {has built up several 
of them. i

It takes about ten minutes to 
break up a winning organization,'If 
the ma», who owns it can make a 
deal that Quickly.

y lisp gfl «

' v
\ ■f. ra5 itiraMimi

\

When Business Needs You Most,
Conserve Your Energy

When success means straining nerve force to the utmost '
—when minutes given to your affairs 
—-when your strength is the driving f 

or farm
—then you must have a motor

¥ *

mms y,ji.' < ourler Leased Wire
Lonnon. Ian. 18.—Serious strikes 

m-companied by rioting, have taken 
place in Vienna and in other cities 
Hi rough out Austria, according to 
i ws agency telegrams from Zurich 

nd other points in Switzerland.
The troubles, it is asserted, ar» 

hue to the prolongation of the peace 
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, the 
i oiitinuation of the reduced bread 
i liions—one half the former allot
ment—and police measures against 
meetings of the workers.

A peace demonstration at Vienna 
"ii Tuesday night, ended in a riot, 
iluiing which, according to an Ex- 
i hanga Telegraph despatch, 
shops were looted, 
u spatch from Berne sayS^. strikes 
hvoke out on Monda>r morning in 
factories in Vienna. Bratz. G-ratz,
Krunn. Lunz -and Wi'ener-Neustadt, 
ilie walkouts resulting in rioting 
lecessitated vigorous police action, 
m Tuesday the number of strikers 
incased and there w’ere numerous 

conflicts with the police.
Since Wednesday, the despatches 

: late, no Austrian 
reached Switzerland. It. appears that 
the Austrian authorities are anxious 
regarding the situation at Prague, 
fohemia. as the civil governor has 

heen replaced by a military gover
nor.

-:ec ii
» ■ I !m i, If

X'v XV
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er pulled the foun- 
... , .* Wb block Abuse

LI n Z a pen toe. other
day. Baker had kndar champion ball
° ub. m. to® a pennant-win-
ner in 1915, àn4 à Yunner-up in 1916 
and 1917.

The chief reason Baker had 
nant-winner andj contender 
Grover ClevelaA Alexander the
farmS? and Bill
prewn iBrreatest catch-When he lo* them he lost more

than any other

I wss
rdation fromi aSssp

z are precious 
orce

iMUTt of your store or factoryfood 
A wireless press 1 a pen- 

was .

H.V in "ififct 1’Lay" AIutanL

car.
A / -
A motor car saves valuable time 

business; hours.

¥ ¥ I5
your vitality—during

■ after business hours—provides recreation and vigor—«y
mg outdoor enjoyment that helps you in the daily battle. * *

—saves i
A man for Christ. 
And God’s and 

alone.

A.He is his own. 
man’s; not

it matters not where anyone 
m”' - •VIaT üe^and sleep when work is done.

He was not mine to "give." He gave 14 matttirti not where some may live- 
\ that he miSht help to save If mV dear son his life must give,

Ail that a Christian should revere, Hosgnnas I will sing for him.
-•til that enlightened men hold dear. 3’en to*?lteh toy eyes with tears dei

dim. 61 Th
And when the war is over, when ball * ,^gsyeulogy in basé
es gallant comrades come again. fidenee J/* i « 1°“ wU1- the 
1 11 cheer them « lhe,Te m.rchtog „„„ with iiSP’ifSf i“° y

that Alexander wttfti ■ ■■ 4? of four he Ditcîiè^%tijé«e ibaSnllvJ1*

àiSg'Sp
This fact is 

axioms.

«|'r£,2rl's,'£“
wlnning ,'*“r

.-iTÆ-às:

more games

visssrjsLS-srS
1

Papers have

The Maxwell is the car without a peer for the 
under full 'earn. ,

The 8
To teed the guns!” o torpid soul.’ 

Awake, and svs life as a whole. 
When freedom, honor, justice 
nere threatened bv 

might
V ith heart aflame and soul alight 

reports of .an Austrian cabinet crisis I He bravely went for God to fight 
we well founded. Dr. von Zedler, Against base savages, whose pride 
the premier, is opposed not only by IThe la'vs of God and man defied- 
the Czechs and the south Slavs, it is»}^ho «lew the mother and her child 
asserted, but also by the Socialists..'ybsv maidens pure and sweet defiled 
who like the rest are chafing under I ”e *licl not go "to feed the guns ”
1 Ire food difficulties, while the tier- wcnt to save from ruthless Hur- 
man deputies are hostile owing to "is home and country, and to be 
i lie Premier’s alleged weak attitude A guardian of democracy, 
towards the Czechs and south: Slavs.

-

con-
right, 

the despot’s
t-he

who is workingmanTile Vienna correspondent of The 
■lirnich Neuestenachrichten

Rejoicing that they did not di-e.
-And when his vacant place I 
My heart w-ill bound with joy that he 
Was mine so long—my fair young 

son— ’ /
And cheer for him whose work is 

don-e.

says see

Touring Car $1045 ; Roadster $1045 ; Coupe fa40 
Berime $16/0 ; Sedan $1670 : F. O. B. Windsor
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TUTT & LAIRD, 67 Dalhousie SL-VULP AND PAPER TRAFFIC 
By Courier Leased Wii-e

St. Johns, Nfid., Jan. 18.— A 
you new channel of export from New

foundland, the shipping of pulp and 
paper to the United States, was dis
closed to-day in the customs of the 
colony for the past year. About 30,- 
000 tons, mainly for distribution in 
small towns in the eastern States, 
were shipped during the latter half 
of 1917, and indications point to 
greater business this year. Shortage 
of trans-Atlantic shipping forced 
Lord Northcliffe to seek 'a market in 
the United States for the product 
which formerly had been shipped 
fronrhis. mills to England. American 
and Canadian vessels, many 6f them 
on voyages from the great lakes 
through the Canadian canals, and 
thus to Boston and New York were 
u«^. Jo. transport, JNewfou^tljmrt 
product to the AmenchTmarkeV^

"What if he does 
say ;

Ah. well!

’not come?”
i

one, of baseball’s firstMy skv would beTHE SON.
You are no doubt familiar with 

i he song, "I Did Not Raise My Bov 
to be a Soldier,” one stanza cf 
which is:

IImorogray,
But through the clouds 

would shine,
And vital memories be ...
God’s test of manhood is 
Not "Will he come”’ ’

go?”
My son well knew that he might die
To <fiaht ’t16 Went' with Put'Pose high,’ 
Jo fight for peace, and
The plans of Christ's

the suu

mine. 3
I know, 

but "Did he
z

"0 mothers, will you long'er give 
your sons

To feed the awful hunger of the 
guns?

What is the north of all these battle 
drums

It from the field the loved one never
comes

What all these loud hosannas to the
brave .. v ■111 A 'X-3

a

m=Jf MEV//YA

1overthrow 
relentless fee.

He dreaded not the- battlefield •
He went to make 

yield.
he comes not dgain to me

AH true patriots disagree with His part .unselfishly to do 
’his thought. And Dr. James l>. My Jveart will feel" exHlthÀt nriri 
Hughes, for more than thirty yeais That for humanity v
Superintendent of Education of the
-chools of Toronto, Canada, answer- forgotten grave! ” This selfish plea 
id this poem. Greater significance p™® 1,0 deeP response in ™v. ' 
is given the following lines by the !5,or’ thouSh his grave I may not see 
fact that Dr. Hughes^own son was °oy will ne’er forgotten be.
Killed in battle and lies ^’somewhere r®al son can never die;
in France.’’ Tls but his body that, may lie

In foreign land, and I shall keep
«r?uembrane<‘ fond- forever, deep 
Within my heart of my true 
Because of triumphs that h-a

yk4-
“iOR ACQUITTED on 

WnerI ’ perjury charge

smess Man Es> M 
onerated from Charge 

Against Him

fierce may sebe 
Burxb

EU
Ukhfo* “To Deprive 

Peojdiè of R%hts”

vandals

IIIIf Ml your share is some forgotten
grave??*

nm
'•*» rrr

U■Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS

he died. ACANADIAN RIDER TO 
By Cornier Leased Wire.

-Havana. Cuba, Jan. 18—Tommy 
Cummings, the Canadian rider won 

the„ card at Oriental Park 
yesterday afternoon. He finished in

rWU1} The-3ieres in the fourth 
raw.-Benshens Pride in the fifth and 
Brown Prince in the last. The card 
was without feature and the races 
were run over slow footing

FORE -

■« ^ jyr------ , ^
By f Ourier Leased Wire. , ** Courier Leased Wire
liquor°and ,]h8—Th*t it was the t ^terboro, Ont., Jan. 18—Fred I
tied the Ho ^e,P6rson who car- J*; Sflmre,- a prominent citizen and

ea the liquoi, that was Intended to business man of Havelock was dis-T.mïïSÆ";8 °»”1» sr"*1 r ^*£2/%
M^ned before toe county court on two intiict- 

Hail tMs nl^ChfKrd„at OBgoodê ments of perjury that were based on 
«an this morning by p. j Hughes bis evidence at Deputy Fire Marsh»i
Corm^ghtathe ^l4ase 0f J- B. Me- Roger’s Inouiry into the clrcum- 
c-^dings UBder Habeas CorPbs pro- stances of th-a fire that destroyed the 

“Whf; ■ warehouse belonging to J. L. Squire
thisXVleri«‘iIt- b18/ be my views of a”d Son, on Saturday, November 17 
mini«!fg J?n0,n’ 1 am bound to ad- At tfaat official investigation whose 

»xhe law 88 1 find it” com- Judicial power t?ie court recognized
men ted Mr. Justice Latchford, who ,h- accused ie alleged to have false-
olsmissed the application. . Jy stated that he had received a
in^^t°rm^k be tried before threatening letter as chairman o- 

i Jo£r!5b. Rogers, who to a toe exemption tribunal at Havelock 
P M>” n ma^i^rate- ,and that there were about “thirty

Mr. McCormick was arrested upon tons” of eoal consumed-in the fire

. “• S'-^SSS&.lï* r- ÎSrSiSi
Is tohdenritd-,CnCy f tMs ,e8islation Thompson, M.P., Private WiMUnv 
Glut *eop*e tbe rlgliti. Andrews, Captain Stuart and others
Tntlif^T f*eLma,R haa’ ’ deèlai’»d Mr. indicated that Mr. Sqtrtre had not 

lJerisifltion*®hf0rd' 11 18 outrageons been in good health for more than 
legislation, ’ : a year, that during the last six

----------- -— months his physicial decUne had
_ MILLS MAI RUN. been particularly marked and that

s niB condition was accentuated by
th:'18—Twenty- worry and anxiety, over the respon-Xe Si “ ÎÏÏ awm- f t». »mt.ry Wtu».!,

I to 7l'00°ner1î«a'?Perat0ï? <Ittlt on ac" BOSTON ‘ CONFUSED
for °“ ordera B> Courier Leased Whe
and the 1*« Navy Boston, Mass., Jan. 18—Industrial

I tion HJnergency Fleet Corpora- activity throughout New England was 
- - suspended generally to-day amid

great confusion in the minds of fac- 
are tory owners and employes as to the 

application of fuel Administrator
«% SÎMti^S
tomplM, w«, d«, to toe ruling lutt «dricVwer
night that a numiber ot manufact-. ' The Rrittah .na jturing plants working- on< material in, £ d CanadUn «cruit-
needed for government use were ex- o^ BrtHsh iriWwte/to° ^
empt from thp provisions of the ord- moned fodr

'■oil gave my sou In trust to me: 
Christ died for him, and ha should he son

won. /

I
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Open Evenings. Belt 1857120 MARKET ST.
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nahUn D0”1»1?» Mattress Co. 
making the ten roll feather 
tress from your old 
164 Market street.

_________________  ' im * " ^«3
mat- 

feather bed,ARMANS FELL GIANT TREES ALONG THE ROAD TO OBSTRtir'Er' 'ünÂmrô i
J succei*ful British thrust toward Cambrai the Germans8 driVeS to',ADVANCEMENT.

British ,rmytankS 8UPP°rted by lnf“^ and cava’^’ tried to place every

fleers from Quebec to assist 
recruiting. « the

or hydro-el-
°bUdren Ory

a'¥^Q%S L
THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA'S

,rs:
eradi-

t ii J.Î16 ï?rard ?Me5t8 humors are v tliau the outward. They endanger 
whole system. Rood’s Sarsaparilla

bumors, cures all their lnwMMte^atM tomf whoWUtitïTs^bS
o^££ywbereestabllshed. w

X C ATen to one the cire melts !\ sum-
non-commissioned of-

• ’ 9*\>.y

__ , m—By Wellington
[ ANy- V j (#Tj a» - £ SrrFT(^)N& oOrYoî
>2r^' EDf?C^l '----- j hO-THAXvf j-----

]f SUCH A MBWCE! I'LL 
Hi n BACK/TT OMCÉ.

r*' JUS Lfeï SOfK^OOV EVEN 
a ntmQH'BAè^lN SALE' 
9 V’hiE AeNi'mA'S ALL»

■§
(SlUK'YOU XAKTfep'r----- /

%nJr( RED 5ILk.? WHY DEAR 
fr>W5 BLUEiSILk I 
wntbdîithink 1 '

JUST HEARD PA COME 
IW^RUN/WTELL f 

HIM JO GO BACK. AND '
l^rrrHE
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Endless Movement of Troops Goes on Day and
s

m Francei
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A portion of one of our timber yards at the front. The timber is all cut up in 
these yards to meet all requirements.

On the British Western Front in France.—Troops 
approaching the road to Polderhoek.

OB 1

—Photo by C. P. It. —Photo

i

fi
■

- Tiie Battle of the ' Ridges.—Telegraph wire going up for no 
rain's land. Signallers en the way to establish communications.

—Photo by Courtesy of. O. P. R.'

Battle of Ftond’ers.-rA letter home.
—Photo by Courtesy of C. P. R.

- Driving Awaÿ a Boche Plane.—,Anti-aircraft gun in action.-~-Pkoto%CoZrt7sy of CP. .R.
V tn.
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SHIPBUILDING IN

British Columbia
If histqpyices bevelled upon it is 

just one hundred years since the first 
ship was built on the Pacific Coast of 
Canada. A century and a quarter 
passed without brining the industry 
to any immense * proportions, but 
within the last few years shipbuild
ing has advanced in British Columbia 
as if by magic. In the summer of 1936 
there was oile ship, to be valued at 
half a million -dollars, in process of 
construction in the province. At 

' present the industry represents an in
vestment of $30^000,600. Nine large 
vessels, the product of British Colum
bian enterprise, are now sailing the j 
seas, and thirty-three others, six of 
which are of steel construction, are 
either being built or have been con-' 
tractefl for.

The incentives for these gigantic . ' 
strides inBritis&rceiumbian Ship
building have been the demand for 
ocean tonnage created by thé German

1
:

t- m

ÈÊS&mJfc*
M:,! am|x

ta

building have been
ocean tonnage créât . JPP
submarines, and the many extraor
dinary facilities which the geographi
cal situation of British Columbia and 
her forest resorts offer for the ship
building trade. It was for these rea
sons that the 
Board selected

Imperial Munitions........ ,BHefiSi 'Columhii to
build tiventy-fivj vessels.

British Columbian shipbuilding is 
carried on mainly at Vancouver and ■ 
Victoria, but New Westminster has a ■ 
yard of considerable proportions at 5 
Poplar Island, where four of the ships ■
ordered by the Munitions Board are ■ 
being constructed. The classes of ™
ships being , built are divided into 
schooners and steamers. The major 
ity are built mainly of wood, bui 
several ate made principally of steel.
At present, the shipyards of Victoria. — 
Vancouver, and New Westminster are I 
engaged in building fifty or these i| 
vessels, which will have a gross ton- -.1 
nage of 316,989, and à deadweight 1 
ephaetty :of 185.090 Cons. ft*

The cost of the material alone that B.
must be applied for the completion of Bj

œs‘‘zK's,far, I
ÎWSUW
facturer»’ Association is endeavoring | 
to, secure a “Shipbuilding Loan" from i 
the Dominion Government.

There is a bright prospect before 
the shipbuilders of British Columbia.
It is possible that the yards there 
will be malting ships for the Aus
tralian Government In ttje near 
future. Negotiations are now being |g|

. _■Going up to the Attack atTBonnebeke.—Welsh troops behaved 
magnificently at the storming of this village. r£StrA yzj.J: 1front t!

—Photo Courtesy of C. P. R.—Photo by Courtesy of C. P. It.

WMFFF

m :p4
-dtiC 'j j l

1 and coatem 
olumbian Manu-

Usé a.

A
future.
carried on "by the shipbuilders of 
British Columbia with the Govern
ment of the Cqmmenwealth, with a _ 
view to securirtg orders.

Some optimists eve#; goso taras tosay 
that the great ships of the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services, now plying be- 

Vancouver. Victoria, and 
countries of the B«st, when they have 
lived their allotted time and done , 
! heir appointed work, may be re ' 
i-Iacrd hv other.; lipei-s.l just as mag
nificent,' that Téaÿ bf built

W ftti w**
trtous British Columbia «will ever 
relax its hold on an undertaking that
bae begun so auroirkusiy.
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Ship in: course of construction at New Westminster. "*
•» MhijphuiidiaN, -.*,U ir U^itish Uuiambia. 
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Three Months 
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Bring Big
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(Issued from the 1 
Office.

The passing of tl 
beefless and baconlf
Fridays has brough 
volution in the tin 
menu of Canada, 
marked in some he 
hers, tbut the first 
mepts, almost invai 
found keeping thé r 

The purpose of tl 
1er in laying restri 
and restaurants was 
ing In the- three « 
needed by the men ' 
by the Allied peqi 
and wheat, arid to a' 
conscience to the n< 
As a reiult of these 
lias been a great sz 
of beèf, bacon and 
cording to the deck 
managers, however, 
of that portion of 
forme their ciiente|< 
sensitive as it shoul 
mand for food co 

There are two diet 
There is

ns

question
goes to a hotel pd 
for a good meal and 
■he is going to get it j 
son why. On the o 
is Monsieur lc Chef 
self between the dev 

He has the FIsea.
regulations on one i 
appetite on the other 
to conform with the 
isfy the last. He hs 
genuity in the skill 
sti(utes that patrons 
those dishes to wh 
inured them. At th 
may -not use this a 
spa-ring with that. 8 
chef is eheerful end 
most cases. “C’ost 
him: ' •

Brit hotel patrons 
so philosophic. The i

XMH'SS'Lt
selfishness? Ask the

Will say that, 
when it is not thong;

It takes time to r« 
eating halbits. The i 
morp inclined to bé 
his own home than i 
ifig for a hotel meal.

As the manager o 
"hotel put it: “The hi 
utility. We are here 
primarily to satisfy O]

a

duty to meet their vi 
them as to what they] 
we will certainly fall 
ever is asked of us 
per cent of the people 
pay $1 upwards for tn 
expect to get their 3 
They like to see a }<M 
and they invarialbly m 
through it irrespective] 
they eat of each cod 
naturally their privllH 
trying to meet this hv 
portions."

According to the ni 
Chateau Laurier, Otti 
goes to waste in this] 
where there are 3001 
feed, in addition to 
stream of guests. TO 
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Si-Three Months of Meatless 

Tuesdays and Fridays 
Vf Bring Big Changes

-EÜT£i
T..S- 7n rrà--

X* - T . JT <T' V--W-- Jjn-n -«FT- «■VWTÇR'^Jrt’T <&?■ 't. . ( t* -V t . _>

' MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMAN’S QRESS. §m.//.V* *?

mm-i I'
i Issued lrom the Food Controller’s 

Office.)
The missing of three months of 

beef less and baconless Tuesdays and 
Fridays has brought a gradual re
volution in the time-honored hotel 
menu of ’Canada. This is more 
marked in some hotels than in ot-

ff i rfJ
IlSIa

v®'j
tgl

By Anabel Worthington. %E;ir «

m'-a;: !■:■ lt mAI zf

m-» j
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i V.Everything is showir.ÿ tjjie Uussiah in- 1 
flugnce this season, and as it is very 
picytreatfluc it is particularly appropriate 
for the young girl who can adapt her
self to any type of dress. No. 8052 is 
an illustration of what the simplest Rus
sian style cap' do. The dress bangs

'•4/L. MIi

'3

s
1 1

hers, ibut the first class establish
ments, almost invariably, are those 
found keeping the regulations best.

The purpose of the Fcmd Control
ler in laying restrlctiotR on hotels 
and restaurants was to effect a sav
ing in the three commodities most 
needed by the men at the front and 
by the Allied people—befef, bacon 
and wheat, and to awaken"the public 
conscience to the need of the hour. 
As a result of these restrictons there 
has been a great saving in the use 
of beef, bacon and white flour. Ac
cording to the declaration of hotel 
managers, however, the conscience 
of that portion of the public that 
forms their clientele is still not as 
sensitive as it should be to the'de
mand for food conservation.

There are two distinct sides of the 
There is the man who

- * JÜ» .
i.

iÈ?
"a t,

Judge E. F. Maréchal, who has been stniiglifc hup) ^liouUler to hem in front 
of men called Op ai;d back, and the hustnan .t1 lush) g is

has letters rtre^eninThis ^ ’frbm the ¥* ^ouWw- Tbc,*c * a dart

V-
Sjjrp/izii-i LLOYD GEORGE’S SQN I§ COD

ING TO AMERICA 
Major R. Lloyd George, Major Rich

ard Lloyd George, son bf the Prem
ier, will go out to America with 
Earl Reading, High Commissioner 
tp the United States.

V#- - -■

#
Ilf / ■■ JmVto fit the shoulder ou the right side. 

High collars are to lie much worn this
/ *

%
certain hour that he is pulled up 
short with a remembrance of the re
gulations. He usually accepta the '"'Jutçr,.aud here is one of the newest. A 
dictum philosophically but, accord- wide patent leather belt makes an ultras-

s «**►it were to be had—and if an appeal
went along with it not to ask for pattern No. 8552 is cut in three sizes- 
it anyway!*^66 *° °n6 *16 wou^ bave 1G, 18 and 20 years. As on the figure*.

The manager of the Chateau ia tiie Id year size ref(uirts yards 3(5 
*D ^avor strict adherence inch, with % yard 30 inch contrasting

foodthsfetumUma>dULengse^dCh Tt *™ TREASURE CHEST,
puts it: “It’s the onlv wav +V, h fj W One day in the summer time,
tab on people If V were worked 1 / Vll mamnna dressed little\Linda in her
anÇ other way you would have a mat i^ A{ \ l pretty new white dness and started
having bacon for break fa trt of 1 i : - her to SundB'J school,
place- then comine- to fn' 'vVvi It ht>d rained during the night, so
ing it again that fame ni^Ml..°rdel'‘ i' mamma wàrned Linda to be careful

But the mo,, . tVu where she walked,
the chef and it i18 i N3 Linda hurried away, for the
that responsihilitv for ^ shoulf.ers ^ churph bell was swinging back and
or _____ ,ty fo,r conservation ——............ _____________________________ _________ forth, calling the little ones to their
' ’f^ erse largely rests. . With -1 - - , . -"=.f a,....... ■ ■ ---------- - — let5S0A«
the head chef oMhe ^surveillance » || J |Tt«M I < WW I jjl I inn But Linda forgot to watch where

a fair «ijJ tl* Chateau Laurier ~I.. ■ F* she was stepping, hter foot slipped,
lorn V ta!k’ Boru !» France ' ’ w . and down iehe went right in the
he is naturally interested in saving S i:mTl f ■ \« -W «muddv road..?“d '“r ‘V compatriots. Some of B Her pretty new white dress was

But hotel patrons are not always d verse wavs^t n W An18 U,8ing ^ H >WU8K1kSP covered with mud. Her «hoes and
so philosophic. The things they can- h J !L !L!„ take the place ol. . * ~ * stockings were a sight. Linda tried
not have suddenly seem very deeir- are,eegs’ fieh- fowl (Br BITPII to wlpE thc ugly black mud' off, but,
able. Is it human nature or just plain ^ a“m gf“! ln lea' ^ « WW0N fbat made matters worse, and she
selfishness? Ask the hotel manager f°“'112be.s1f ?fl^hable.f00ds arf. be- THE PERFECT THANK SOTE. „• began to ciT- ,
and he will say that it is- selfishness ]!L ttf “ k f^er 1 suppose all vour Christmas notes Are Yon GaoA si WeV1’ now* wbat 6 a11 j»'e
when it is not thoughtlessness. ‘han they were before. ar* wrlttmf bt now. F Gramude W ^ f0.r” ******** a voice at her elW-

It takes time to revolutionize our , e i”*?”8 m white flour ha de- j jJCpe by no possible chance you And there arfr as „f it Lind!a turued and saw her little
eating habits. The average man is clares ,to be considerable. The usa W61e moved to Se n* of mv as there L Mend Squeedee grinning at her
more inclined to be economi-cal in ? pasti y has been greatly rod need, printed form in exnressine cratitiidp But in art th&ro \a me ^ v * s^e*
his own home than when he is pay- cakes, are practically taboo. No f ca^ tj,ink »f!lrtSmw at' nart that 'L ! rta "*?» ruined “Y drees in that
ing for a hotel meal V 3 bread 18 served .for breakfast at the Mk t0Ho j DS ,lao 'e uu! part thal tuepiraypn and a cer- horrible mud. I jnat bate dirt!’,’
10gA, the manager of one Ottawa Ghateau except-rolls and corn muf- gratitude I part ft tf i.»«#nical..So it is oried Linda.
hotel put it: “The hotels a puBHc «“? anJ at Incheon and dinner one SJer want another ^ *** * certaic' ‘*>h. no,
utilitv. We are here eKsentiaiiv and roll and perhaps a couple of slices of " v., enet“er- mefchanicaOyjby .Ajhfch one can Squeedee. V
primarily to satisfy our patrons We blown bread. If people want more . fh be a8 ..cgreful .express fiYtmkif one doesn't *‘Ÿep, I <jo. I hate it, apd I wish
Icrve tiieai. -CZs" tjiey.,^k Jor it. The bi^ad that is of the aLZ of^meVtifK My Men^tbere wasn’t a speck of dirt in this
duty to meet their wishes. Educate i sent away from tie ttWé, 'dhcTtHST ih® aftei wsrdj wide, wide world,” sobbed Ltoda.
them as to what they should eat and U8ed to be wasted, is now used in I ° V ^ onÇ s'*cb- r^ave'-Snot^r friend : "You like the flowers and the
we will certainly fall in with what- frying veal cutlets and fish. *?$? i >ybp seidfljp mp(?#hut Sh1® 4fiS8 yees," don’t -on?” asked Squeedee.
ever is asked of us. slventy-flve ^ Is no longer being used to fought. It was such a perfect thank fften^nsome use tp 2toda noddc ’ her head '
per cent of the people who come here thicken soups and sauces—but corn- .. T „ . v . ___ which she has put a little present I whats that gr to do with dirt , on
pay ?1 upwards for their dinner gn-d starch and arrowroot .are taking its It said to 80 manv'wm-ds thine:“we* VblfM "°£ t7****** Fd Uk® to kBOW?" erl*6
expect to get their money’s worth. Place. Cornmeal is being freely *w *1,2 reciiu^ft kLJa «-hing we t^tld all flo whether wo,Linda.
They like to see a long bill of fare used. Where employees used to it BDOke of definite1 urm a great ^ft foF, gratitude -or | Just this,’ replied Squeedee. ‘if
and they invariably work their way havè canned vegetables they now get ni J5L-,, tn _ A .. erIll ®s„vrhlch sh^ not. ■ j , , : . jthere waen t any earth there d he
through it irrespective of how much turnips, carrots, parsnips, beets, etc. thIne that „ „ Meant to Kjnd Jno flowers or tr»ee.^ Why.. even
they eat of each course—which is Lamb mutton and veal figure l1hvln5ftdh!!î®,0™L™, !îb®r !£^ar 18 3urPrlsing .how many people’the végétatif couldn't grow in your
naturally their privilege. We are largely on the. menus at the Russel Î L fieB,‘fl’ the™ are,wh° are pot sensitive in *0»mma’s «bdenï And dirt, dear,
trying to meet this by cutting down Hotel. Ottawa, on the beetles days. r1% ^J^*?** 0f,t^S" *#' 1 ”U1 never, is just earth out <* place.”
portions.” Co-operation on the part of the pub- ®®at ber last Christmas. forget hearing a woman who la the 1 font care. Id fcake the pen-

According to the manager of the He would do more, than anything elso of l-atter that soul of generosity and kindliness a8a^to>m my bankmld buy soma
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, nothing towards effecting a real saving, ac- spent ^moromonevtoa!, T «>,ün d * ,or 9tto« (especially dirt
goes to waste in this establishment cording to the manager of this hotel. T nmro money titan I should i poor people) insistently refuse some- But if there Wa»n t any dipt
where there are 300 employee to He clai.ns that pedple are Incon- last year’s gift. I am thing one of her beneficiaries wanted W* have ao btok *r »«£*$■
feed, in addition to the constant siderate in their insistence on an ex- an,d ,more' . , to do for her. “You mustn’t rôti î*^r’ the ireon Y°ur bank la
stream of guests. There is every tensive menu, frequently eating only torians^mnsr^J^Jwrt! ’?tter ^ ®be W8*®4’ “*».!* c^»’tturner"from^whieb^vou^ nmînt^ F
kind of taste to cater to) ell manner half of their portions. barians, must always write one more àfford it." ^ÇPftBer whjtii ywtr Mnnies f ..;
of men and women to be satisfied or less ^grateful note when a gift is I could bgve wept for the little ’fV1® stqnbs.

The other day a prominent public ----- -------- —!— received. But after that they need woman who had wanted to give as & SPhiA
man wanted to kn<5v why-he could OPBRATpBS FROZEN OUT. wver mention Mjrt. And many well as to receive and who was w 
not have a steak at a certain time. By Courier Leased Wife, of the“ take full advantage of this tactlessly and crudely refused that
It’s the law,” was the reply. He evi- Chicago, Jan. 18-^Whpn the exemption. Consequently, when any- pleasure. JîSL I !L

dently didn’t like the law but he set- Chicago Board of trade opened to- «ue does recall a gift somBf tone af- The really generous person is ,tk£f.
tied downt to his dinner just the day about. 100 opertors qStt on »c- terwards, 9flo .really «Mb that this careful to receive «eawroudyas well
same. There is rarely any fuss about count 9f ®M4. “d practically all «ft- As genuinfc gratitude. as given genm-ously. #5? 'wiiidt* nS&tm trom

Nine-tenth* nf t,ha n.Lia side trading was stopped. ---------------- 2_________________  L W» ST lW„
the menu without being aware that Tbe tTade,ra worked in overcoats, ^ Lun.ua. . - a ■ " .....' =—IT lt
beef and bacon are absent on cer- ca®e and The temperature pXOXDAOA COUNCIL By-law for anhointing officers over- ™Vnûj ,SSAWAW! M.!îBtasss ■!

--------------------------------------------------------------

sjsmœsssrss: ari'iM/o.. ’Sx** h*,M airt"
^Hors. Mr. Bouwusis apt altogether jeopies $|6.0O: J.. % Robinson. Child- “Why, old Mother Earth is our 

ruira ^Uhcil. bayjng . reals Hospital. $5.00. Two other very best friend. She’s just a great
îfn yefrs 1 accounts Were laid over for next big treasure chest filled with beau-
%£°’ meeting. itiful.gifts for very one of us. With-
%SaJww9cWard, ,n! Tile Council adjourned to meet in out her theye’d be no life at all.”

this dWlct, Jeiugihe t)me, Middleport on an. 28th, at 1.80 p.ui. Linda looked down at her dress
abat jhe Coupty Boards were not re- j -- ----------- -------------- * The sun had dried the black nntd
presented by the Reeves and Deputy EDISON PLANTS CLOSE. Spots and turned them gray. Linda

tesyw snsss: », .o— wM. user susr a
nre new pibWbBr®- Orange, N. J.. Jan, 18—In com- gone.

After the members had qualified piian(;e with the order of Fuel Ad- Afiter that no one ever heard 
and taken the declaration of office- m^ Garfleid the manutact- Linda she hated dirt. And
the Reeve on taking the chair, ex- SfgL $the 1r£S Edl whe? sbe heard any one else day

w. w*
thought they, along with himself, moinm8- 
woffld feel gratified to think they

mmf|pi

WwatyzA

tr*c* elected a rer 
PUesentutlYe to^the Board of this

l? s; ^ssjé-Mtihg %. Thema -Howden. a
iter of rftte Board or Health, to

lh Conjunction with the Reeve 
Dr. Maw, M.H.O. Messrs. S.

Beagle. Sr, and A. Mitchell; were
appointed Sanitary Inspectors. In the

til ERE. S a luxury within the reach of everyonc-^a hair- 
bath in the .whippedcream-like lather that LUX 

g 1 makes in. hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi-
J nous silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed.

The scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

LUX makes water soft as summer rain. These wee satin-smooth 
1 flake» of the purest esseno; of soap dissolve absolutely in hot water 
5 5? that not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to dog the pores. 
V, Try it to-DBght. :£>, ;

H.

!The misses’ and small woman's dress ;8552 StofU*question.
goes to a hotel prepared to pay 
for a good meal and very sure that 
tie is going to get it or 'know the rea
son why. On the other ham ♦here 
is Monsieur lo Chef who now him
self between the devil and the deep 

He has the Food Controller’s

i*

v »

LUX( Lever 
Brothers 
Limited; 
Toronto |

sea. |
regulations on one side; the public 
appetite on the other. It is up to him 
to conform with the first and to sat
isfy the last. He has to tax his in
genuity in the skilful use of sub
stitutes that patrons may not miss 
those dishes to which habit lias 
inured them. At the same time he 
may not use this and he must be 
sparing with that. So it goes. The 
chef is cheerful enough about it, in 
most cases. ‘‘Cost la guerre” with 
him.

v :if
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FURNISH YOUR
you dz>P-t” exclaimed

of-cycgy.,dg»cmttifin i«j tjte wpp of account books, office diaries, 
pocket di^rjes, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. .Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Penâ and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
parbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons!

When you requrie any supplies for yopr office 
and we will furnish them for you.

yi ' ' ' r

come to us

=

Jas. L Sutherlagj
MERCANTILE STATIONER
” :■ • - . : . , • • 1

1 ">;
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s .
X;

t J*:
j®'*# 1

I'

IMy! This certainly 
IS good 

Tea

I wonder what’s 
wrong with 
W Tea ?

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s hot 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” t@a. ,

ii

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and 
Infants Children—!

f

-the health of "f rv. w sell by weight.
JIT Courier leased-WOp

,Toronto, . Jan. 18.-^-The Board of
Control to-diay. decided to memor- 
ializo the Dominion Government to 

. ehave potatoes and -other vegetabis 
aeld by (.weight.

it.ince

JKffil'.1 ezamrtj&mstgood it is. She paid a few cents more for .
Rose Tea than .the other woman paid for her 

“cheap’* tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more i
AT ^ j ■« 1

tho
C, toDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is pit 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other oar 
age is its guarantee. For

it it conttHis
■■_____
been ip constant use for the relief of Constipation. Flatulfency,Sisrijysssi

genuine CASTOR IA always
VlBcars the Signature of —

•t

1 Red
M j- -j:TO REGAIN HEALTH 

GLEAKSEiHE BLOOD
St Of :m M &:V-■

;h NKj
-of“We
it v to
of a cent a cup. IJ. /m. a

i mes i
to diseases, and

'm?T,
by the I
C-.LJ 

; : PaALB—_

ii»
iin:good.co9flition,•Bf Ipartment of 

BrancnT’ffio
OddoHI pH

afid
.

1
If

iches,s,
fl>

m-Hood is not'a «*• ii„ 'MmÊm; S.V-:In Use For Over îe Yearé
The Kind You Have Always Bough*

mm :a 13
a»-

m***%r'i
mb &P&
act

ronto. has been awarded thé Mill- MhJ'- It YfU sB*» 
tary Cross. by *U drnggisEa

■and snetkTHC CENTAUR N.M.AMV »«W YORK Cl
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising P
f r■
I ays
■;i ESWW*. :

B

SLANDER ON 
BOTH SIDES

üa*% “fradl 
sfcgli

:
I,

J I RATES : AVauts, For ISalo, To 
I,o(. Lost a uil Found, Business 
Chances, etc.. 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion. 10c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions. 20e. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word : 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming - Events — Two celt» • 
word each Insertion. Minimum hd., 
20 words.

Births. Marriages. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ol Thanks, 
00c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phoue 131).

1 Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

ISIS I ■mmK 1\ Said St Hyacinthe Member 
of Quebec House, on Se

cession Motion

WAS OPPOSED BY MANY

I\

Don3t close that empty 
room. Rent tit through q 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s eq§y.

I

a; i

1
«1 i ■ By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Jan. 18.—With the con
tention that all the provincial slan
dering alleged to going on In 
Canada was not entirely on one 
side, T. D. Bouchard, St. Hyacinthe, 
closed the secession motion debate 
-in the Provincial Legislature last 
night and adjournment waa taken

Ü
Why Trifle With 
Youi+Eyesight ?

X,
........ i ra..~U. IIFemale Help Wanted1

15 ii
Male Help Wante ' Articles For Sale Lost

JAOR SALE—First class meat busi
ness. Best location in city. Ap- 

A]15 tf

Igplt■REST waives to good cook general, 
no laundry small family. Apply 

Mrs. Lamor-eux, Kerfby House. F|31

Jj0ST—Military Service Button, No.
3554 Finder please return to Sol- 

diers’ Hom^ L|29
YVANTED—Two men for general 

work in picker department. Ap- 
Mjl5

YVANTED—Carpenters 50c. Labor- 
" ers 37 l-2c: Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. W]21

It is the most valuable gift of 
nature. If your vision is indis
tinct, if you have headaches, 
if your eyes bum—you need 
glasses—the right glasses—and 
you need them at once.
We will examine your eyes, 
prescribe and make the kind of 
glasses that will correct your 
vision and add to your comfort 
and health. Our charges are 
reasonable.

ply Box 103 Courier.
ply Slingdby Mfg. Co.

J^OST—Black fox neck piece
Colborne or South market. Re

ward return Courier.

•YVANTED-—Maid for general house- 
' * work, washing and ironing put 

out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion. F|31

on1 pOR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.
till Tuesday.

The mover of the motion, J. N.
F rancoeur, Lotbiniere, recited the 
grievances of Quebec and , read a 
series of extracts from papers which 
were considered insults to the peo
ple and clergy of the Province.

As a newspaperman, said Mr.
Bouchard, who was opposed to the 
motion, he was obliged to read 
many newspapers, and was of the 
opinion that in this province the 
French-Canadians should stop slan
dering the other provinces if they 
wished the other provinces to also 
stop. He did not think that it was 
for Quebec to .correct Ontario, but 
to show the sister province a good 
example. The campaign in Que
bec against Ontario had started in 
the rural papers and had got into 
the big dailies. He referred to talk 
of boycotting Ontario and deprecat
ed-such talk, saying that Quebec 
was more industrial than agricul
tural, and if a boycott started and 
Ontario followed suit, this province 
would be the worst sufferer. He 
ended with -a plea for better feeling 

all around.
--Arthur Sauve, leader of the op
position, who also objected, to the. 
motion, denied the rights ..of ' the 
French-Canadians had been modi
fied or diminished. He pointed out, 
moreover, that a French-Canadlm 
had been Premier of Canada for 15 
years, that a French-Canadlan was 
Premier of Prince Edward Island 
and they were represented in the 
New Brunswick Government. He 
said the place for-such a motion was 
the Fédérai Parliament. He had 
suggested to Sir Loaner Go-tiin that 
an amendment be moved petition
ing His Majesty the King to dis
allow the Military Service Act. If 
Sir Lofiier was logical 
speeches in the last campaign, hg
would have accepted the ,1 emend- The terrific snow and wind storm 
meJît- had refused, however. of Saturday and Sunday completely 

Mr. Sauve said not one line of blocked, everything. Even the oldest 
the Military Service Act affected Inhabitants declare this to be the 

exclusively. _ ^ „ worst storm they-ever experienced.
Torrihll356 K c > deputy for ’ With the temperature "anywhere from

accuaa-tlon that two above to 10 degrees below zero, 
dOld 1 nat 8̂hed . to and a terrible~~win<i, and the snow 

- vears in blowing, very few1 were on the streets
crisis and ha<1 ‘a-vert®d who could possibly stay indoors. The
çrims andoS^»Œr<>mtee8‘ railroads have been blocked, the T.

Quebec, JarTg^îïr? Athanase a ‘ “1 ?’ arriving Saturday several 
David memhnn *lnana®6 hours late. An embargo was put on
The courm of a „nbdnn^ la freight on the M.C.R for 72 hours,
pared sneech nnnLod th** we^ pre* so freight trains were an unseen 
Referring to thpP^dnd **** *hing the first of the week. The
low ïhe war WSS & roads were so completely blocked in
lations bmw^n thpP±lhat the We section that a good,number of 
then be them have to be shovelled out beforemight be attained Ia ®rfer that tWs teams can'get through. The rural 
tor men to » necessary route nien from the po6t office start-EnglTsh nrorinZ I J th6 ed out’ W ««me of the roads were
judlces bv pre' impassable, and they all had to re-

themselves to turn to the office on Monday and LONDON HAS LOTS. .
which ^ it ^ ,Ioat sight of Ideals 0n Tuesday part of the south section ^ Cour,er Leeged Wire
He^conm^ertwh^f an^at®d them- was still blocked, and R. R. No. 3 L L°ndon, Ont., Jan. 18—Although 
Quête? wÏÏmenLm! was unable to deliver all of the mail .thermometer dropped cons.de:-
yueDec was impossible, from either matter. ably here ^ during the f night, Lun-
a political or economical point of The town was shocked to hear on d0M0rs are n°t worrying as twenty- 
view. He believed that this was no Wednesday moraine that Mr Fred thre(l cars of coal react, el the city 
time to give up the figlit for Canadi- Tavendar and Edward rimni"mrh»tn fhto morning and the fuel situation, 
an ideals. The constitution Tthis had been knL .Jan arBdAni ^h which bad reacbod as acute stage, 
country, he said, had clauses e™ the snow £w near AlSn ÏÏ *? fcnded for-the prêtant Twenty-
re0ctïrC:,ewrjUn8tiCe t"°ferC?r- Geor«e Sticktos had hS knee rap ^
of the ianeeii Of *vite fractured afso. The plow had just g"
he evni-eHfederf °f fhe prea®Dt hour, taken a train which had been stalled, 
to the ferait profound attachment from the bank, and was just entering 
Dr,m,ml^ T fre; The, member tor a bank to clear the rest of the tracks 
the Lafort®’ who seconded as the accident happened. Tavender
memhet whUramvti0?’ T B* 0Rly and Stickles were in the plow and sidered th^° the°moHon 1 ,con" Stickles jumped, thus saving himself 
whth i.th t B moHon ln the form further injuries. Cunningham was
raid hhe r„^odrr^nVhWaS WSeIy* ?® firing the third- engine, and as the 
cause hto on^«JtHdwth f m?tion .be" firat two engines backed against the 
ravtoa th?t the Otl tantamountto third one, Cunningham wSs scalded 
saying that the other provinces did to -death. He was not vet fifteen
spite^thatQwantedWto^ Quebec;. de- of age, and Tavender is only
to plerae Zm He 27. Stickles is only a youth. He was
such m attitmie wm,rnt^Ughf that taken tè- Amosa Woods hospital, in

175 worthy abraemrat an Un" St Thomaa for treatment. His par-175 worthy abasement ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stickles went up
St Hyacinthe Hirt Jn®mber f°r to see him Wednesday morning. The 
the events of'th^naet ?5Leve tbat body of Tavender was brought here 
necessitated the ?ontbs on Wednesday, and Cunningham on
todma^H^won^Bgadm» Thursday. It is all the more
the French wire e wrluM raffi4 sad- sin'ce Mrs.. Tavender Is a sister 

rre^5n were a peraeçuted race. 0f Mrs. John Cunningham, the moth-
nRAi,-riKn 1 or Of Ed, Cunningham. The bereav-By C’ourierSffw * ones have the deep sympathy

Montreal, Jan. 18—It is reported °f fhe Community. A jyint funeralfrom Quebec ^at the commlralw tCTno°on
appointed to draft the franchise be- griday
tween the Montreal Tramways Com- fhettdedo fee L. D. S. church. In- 
pany and the City of Montreal, has tennent wi!L take place at Greenwood 
valued the capital investment of the cepletery. 
company af $88,060,01)0 and WiH al- Mr^. John R. Collins 
law 6-.1-4 per cent on that amount. ... : - ----------- -----------™'^&$wÊÊÈÈÊÊ- wF~
per cent and $5»6,000 for the city 
have been deducted from the profits, 
the balance will be divided into three 
parts, one for the_company, ; another

______ tor the city and third to go to a
fund to reduce the cost of tran^aorta- 
tion to the public,. • ’•

eig if1 HE HAS SCHEME TO MAKE 
SHIPS IMMUNE OF SUBS.

Hudson Maxim, the American inven
tor, who in Washington declared he 
could minimize the effects of the 
torpedo’s explosion by instantly 
disentegrating through a coal pro- 

His plan

VV ANTED — Respectable woman 
v* good references, housework 

sleep home if preferred. Box 110 
Courier.

gTRAY'ED—Two heifers' rising two 
ye^rs old. One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin L. 
Vansickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

•tyANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
” from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office, Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

i| J70R QALE—An antique walnut 
sideboard in A. 1. condition, Ap

ply 120 Darling. A|11711
r TyiANTED—Maid

housework, small tam 
J. Reddy, 40 Dufferin Ave.

for general 
Mrs. 
F27

t.TViANTED—Driver, Apply R. Gow- 
■ ' man, 144 Sydenham St. M|35

T,OST—On Brant Ave, Friday after
noon, velvet beaded bag contain- 

money. Finder please return to 
84 Brant Ave.

■
t cess the gases formed, 

was to line the inside of the hulls, 
with cylinders containing water 
with a steel screen behind them, 
when the torpedo exploded, the 
water, he said, would be _ hurled 
against the screen, atomizing the 
water which would disperse the 
heat and absorb the gases.

jpOR SALE—-Gasoline engine 2 1-2
H. Power. Goold, Shapley & ( ing 

Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul 
Ave. Phone 2094. a|21

i:
1
« Apply,

M{25
V*7 ANTED— Toolmakers. 
,vv Verity Plow Co.

WANTED—Assistant 
*T wages. Apply matron. 

School of the Blind.

LJ23cook. Best 
Ontario 

F|2'9-|tf
I

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throatn< ■ ftI1 Grace church 
Mj31

WANTED—Sexton for 
Apply the rectory.

Manufacturing Optician.
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening».

Phone 1471
J'OR SALE—Quantity second hand 

• Tflne sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 
A|29

WANTED—Steady girl to lparn 
spooling. Apply Sllngeby Mfg.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—-Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenuev Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

Austin Co. wantsWANTED—The 
" at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 60 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E.

M|15

Co.
WATERFORDWiOMTED—Good general, email 

family, nurse, housemaid kept. 
Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave., phone

F23 tf

*pOR SALE—Frame House, modern 
convenience. Apply 6 Joseph

a.m.

L(From our own Correspondent)
Mrs. Albert Mariait of Ingersoll 

is spending a few days this week in 
town.

The lecture on Westminster Abbey 
to have been given last Monday even
ing by Mr. Leonard Harrison- has 
been postponed until the 21st inst., 
owing to the storm.

The concert which was to have 
been put on by the Jubilee Singers 
last Tuesday evening, was cancelled.

Mrs. Jane Dalgish has returned 
from London, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. Stan
field.

Last Tuesday the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfied VanLoon gave their 
parents k surprise, it being their gol
den wedding anniversary. All ot the 
children were present.

There were very few people at 
church last Sunday. Only the very

fl \Anderson, Supt. street.
943.

VVANTED—For weave room, man 
’’ with some experience in weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
Job and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

F]25

SYNOPSIS OF CAN NO*TH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any mal» 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present' war, and bni 
since continued to he a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear ln person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoa 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each ot three 
years after earning homestead patent end 
cultivate CO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certam conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pet
it. If he cannot seçnre a pre-emptiou, 

may take a purchased homestead lu cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months ln each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time ot 
employment as farm labourers ln Canada 
anting 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. -----

When Dominion Lands are advertise» 
or posted- for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity ln applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to A^ent.

lsament will not be paid Br.

SMOKE ■'
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

^/ANTED— Experienced leavers 
and apprentices; steady work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply fRingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

YyAiNTED—Junior for dre.se goods 
*' department. Must have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited.

T ADIES WANTED *o do plain and 
"^iight sewing at home, whole or 

spare time;-good péy; work sent 
any distance, chargea paid Send 
stamp tor particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.|9

J-pOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
juit overhauled, winter and 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open.,See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. - A|35

5

F|46tf
Z

i Co.' ;

!
TfOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Legal
S '.jCV

TJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
■ etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
!■

i: m § i:! jpOR SALE—One steel tired top 
- buggy, 2 driving horses, one 

3 year broke in all harness, one large 
stove for fvood or coal, one 2 seated 
cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks 
old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 
and Chatham. A33

IP
;

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on thë shortest notice 

G. H, W. BJBCR 132-Market St

■ i

YVANTED—Would you like $1 to 
1 $2 daily at home, knitting war
socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

ERNES* R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaey terms. Of- 
ice m 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

-,
brave went out in the storm.

Mr. DeR Boughner has returned 
to town after-spending -a couple of 
years in the North-west.

El;
i 1 <■M !:i I ‘
11

after hto
pOR SALE—Farm and' city

perty, stores and businesses of 
any kind, bought sold or exchanged. 
Real estate salesman wanted in every 
town. 2,000 farms to choose from 
London Real 'Estate Exchange, Room 
1 Dowler Bldg., London Ont. Rj39

F pro-

i.) MiMiscellaneous Wantsn JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. S. 
Hewitt.

tf

Girls WantedYVANTED TO BUY—A general pur- 
’ v pose team also single outfit. Ap

ply Box 405 Courier.

I
■

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock to large and the prices 

low. Diamoads watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you.are pay
ing. Write for my. prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

of tillGirls for serions departments 
of knitting milk good wages, 
light wofte'- Pre vines experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Lolmedale.

;

j YVANTED—Position
salesman, experienced with beet 

references. "Apply Box 108 Courier,
MfW| 37

as collector or
ed home after spending a short time 
with friends In St. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Crabbe 
left on Thursday to spend a mouth 
with their daughter, Mrs. Lome H. 
Lewis and Mr. ’Lewis near Port Do- 
ver\

Elocutioni

]\)JISS SQUIRE will
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
oh Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

resume her YVANTED—Three qjcely furnished 
'* '■* rooms, light housekeeping, elec
tric light central. Apply Box 107.

MF|29

V
L’OR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 

counter, 2 coal heaters, eashel 
new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel ‘doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796. A|33

AU The special car which was to have 
gone to Brantford biy the L. E. am' 
N. on Thursday evening was cancel
led

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt atténdou

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

YXTANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 
March 1st. Careful tenant, no 

small cnildren. Apply Box lw Cour-
W|33

n

Boy’s Shoes ier

L’OR SALE—Hardwood, Beech find 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thoe. 
W. Martin, 648 Colborne St. Bell

A|-41

YVANTED—Furnished room in fully 
1 *modern house with use of kit
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

' y AND MADE, machine finished, all 
eolid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

‘so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

! !

W. BUTLER
IVANTED—Will board and care lor 

elderly lady. Good home. - Box 
M|W|17

For Rent Electrical Contractor 
322 Cqlbome. Phone 1589phone 2450.SI

102 Courier. her-3 beforef|T) LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27

TO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 
per month. Appply 

boro, Bell phone 1832.

Osteopathick YVANTED—Experienced " closers ou 
ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central.' Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St. 
Catharines, Ontario.

‘ Sc.I

WOMAN HADJR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Offide hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

la
F|2717 Marl- 

Tlltf
111
111.

YVANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 
Dalhousie two boys or two girls 

as messengers chance to learn tele-
W|21

Chiropractic
«

CARRIE M. HESS. D. C., AND 
PRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duâtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office ln 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Lydia E. Pmtirnm. Vjgeto- 
Compound helped Her.

C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m." 
evening by -appointment at the house 
or office.

graphy. DR-
'

bleYVANTED—By young lady of ex- 
perience, genera» office work. 

Apply Box 403 Courier, Situations Vacantil I T—I—.r*i SW|13
West Danby, N. Y.-“I have bad 

nervous trouble all my life until I. took 
Lydia E.Pinkham'» 
Vegetable Com- 
poupd for nerve» 
and tor female trou
ble» and it straight
ened me qut io good 
shape. I work nearly
111 the time, as we

■ ’ * and I

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell yonr work. Write for par
ticulars; American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Feb|2S

YVANTED—A warm room with 
*’• board, refined private family.

M|W|15

!

\
Box 100 Courier.FOUND
YVANTED—Position as fireman and 

night watchman. Experienced, 
Apply 11 Wilkes street. M|W|11

I )R- GANDI8R, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Tj’OUN'D—In Royal Cafe two pair 
v • of glasses and small parcel. 

Alwner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

Vyanted—Warn; room, single, cen- 
T tral, reasonable, Apply Box 399 

Courier.

i
The Place to Eat

“Our service is a service ^iat we 
take pride in.”

Regular Dinner from 11 to 2, 
Supper from 5 to 8,

25c and. 30c
______________Mrs. Thompson, Prop.

■ JRING your Repairs to Johnson.**}! Or.tRJ’io Quick Lunch 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle

>«,‘??*ti^a<ition guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

!Aretitects .Ido

\y-lLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
‘ ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 

-«1997.

'•»,k r.; .-rtf-
has retura-

gKATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J, W. King. 

General repairing, 150, Dalhousie
Jan27

1. I took 
year old 
me a lot 

rl take it
____________ —* _keepitin

the house aH the time and recommend 
lV’-Mro. DBW1TT SWCBB4ÜGH, W«t 
Danby, N.

Shoe Repairing mt* Street, ;4 IhDental ’ VANTED—Old Valse Teeth; don’t 
T matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 

per set Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mall F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

Phono 2652. 63-Dalhousie St. 
OPPOSITE POtT OFFICEI)it- RUSSELL, , Dentist -*•• Latest 

• American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
piffice. Phone 306.
^---  " 0' < f'j ■ 7'. "■ ■ :

Professional

mm
■ Bieepiessneas, nervousness, îrrîtsbil- 

«3^ backache, headaches, dragging »en- 
poSTto^female derange-

rœissïï’1*
the medicinal 
derived from 
has for forty 

i Valuable tome
_ of the female organism -

W' rSSSSs2£

I
i ngHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Streèt 

,—Electric Shoe Repairing, Woflt 
guaranteed. Phones, Bell 1287 
Automatic 207.

i
t

NO SOCIALISM
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Jan. 18—^Orders for- 
bifiding all Socialist (propaganda; in 

I the German army, -have been Issued

SJSZSTZZ&K S2&Z.
Switzerland. Socialist newspapers 
are foibldden to be sent to the sol-

HomeworkSi
1i T>R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Dtoeases of the Eye, Ear* Nose; 
and Throat. OfBop: Bank of Com
merce Building, 
p.m. Other hourFby appointment. 
'Phone, office: Bell 1885, machina 
£58. Residence B,qjl 2430,

vt•Vi^OULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
TT home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnécessary. 
Send 3o-stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st.. To-

... , Djl7

Contractor
.

toEi■ urs: 1.30 to 6

build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 6 King street,

ore
you

rontq

«
■;fm

- >
! mm-; SétTZ■

r:v'
H

PPPH

T

n
N
Uni
Ap
SO
W

Only Oi'ganizi 
Claim, Able to 

Fight for ]

DISSOLVED

Latter Body Ci 
cause It Gave î

to Keren
—<$—

llj Courier leased Wire
Petrograd, Sunday, 

decree issued by the i 
tive Com.uiiM.ee of th 
Workmen’s and Soldi 
dissolving the Const!* 
says that the revolut* 
Workmen’s and Sold 
as the only organize 
direct âbe struggle of 
working classes for a 
cal and economical 111 
ing the first period i 
titon, the Workmen**

, it is added, 
illusion of au undersbai 
bourgeoise and Jta dec 
mentai-y organization 
that the liberation of 
classes was impossible 
rapture with the hour;

“Therefore, the i

Co

ivei

Sod Soldiers’ Delegates 
says. „ “The Constitue 
toting, ejected firm .the 
lists Was the expreseloi 
regime when authority 
the bourgooto. 
voted for the Social I 
were unable to distingi 
the Right who were 
the bourgeois from tl 
Left, who were partira 
ism. ■■■
Assembly necessarily t 
authority of the bourg 
itself against the révolu 
vember and the author 
Workmen’s and Soldiers 

The revolution of No 
decree continues, has 
workers that the old 
parliamentariantom had 
and was incompatible wi 
before Socialism and tba 
institutions as the Wor 
Soldiers’ Councils were a 
come the opposition o: 
classes and create a nev 
state.

“Every refusal,” it 
recognize the authority | 
Publican Workmen’s au 
Councils and to place in 
of the, Constituent Assi 
the bourgeois, the libe 
had been won would be J 
wards and toward the ba] 
the Workmen's and Peas 
lu tion.

“The Constituent Asse 
ed on January 18 and 
reasons gave a majority 
Social Revolutionists of tl 
the party of. Kerensky, 
and Avksentieff. It Is 
sible that tills faction j 
debate the just and cld 
of the Central Executive] 
of the Congress of Worll 
Soldiers' Delegates and t] 
a declaration of rights 
Plotted working classes, 
the-revolution of Novemti 
r uUiority ’of the World 
Soldiers’ Councils.”

This,, the decree say 
hreach in tile Assembly a 
Parture of the Bolshevii 
rial Revolutionists of th3 
evitable. The. Social Re] 
of the Right, ’ it says, a 
openly against the auibho 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’] 
and supporting the ex] 
labor, and if this party or 
ed it might play the role] 
a botirgebto eounter-revol 
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
• Head Office - Brantford
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